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1. STRATEGIC PLANNING QUESTIONS: Local Area Workforce and Economic Analysis
1.1 Identify the composition of the local area’s population and labor force.
Philadelphia Works is the Workforce Development Board (the Board) that oversees the
workforce development activities of Philadelphia County. As part of the local planning process,
the Board analyzed the population and labor force of the local Workforce Development Area,
which is comprised of Philadelphia County, located in Southeast Pennsylvania, home to
approximately 1,584,000 citizens in 2019.1
Prepared during the COVID-19 pandemic and economic recovery, this section relies on
historical data. Though long-term socioeconomic, industrial, and labor force patterns discussed
here reflect past conditions, they also influence how the current recession is impacting the city.
In the short-term, they help to inform the extent to which the city’s workforce and population
may be affected. In the longer term, they reveal the progress Philadelphians have made.
From 2010 to 2019, Philadelphia’s population grew by approximately 56,000 residents.2
Population projections from Emsi, Inc. estimate that that this growth will continue over the
coming decade, with Philadelphia adding roughly 30,000 residents by 2030.3 Of the total
population in 2019, 867,000 residents (55%) were considered prime working age (25 to 64
years old), of which 651,000 (75%) were actively participating in the labor force.4
Figure 1: Population Pyramid of Philadelphia Residents, 2019
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2019
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U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates: Summary Table B01003.
Ibid, Summary Table S2301.
3
Emsi, Inc. Population Demographics Table, 2020 to 2030 (Projected).
4
U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates: Summary Table S2301.
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Relative to the state of Pennsylvania overall as well as the Southeast Pennsylvania Workforce
Planning Region, Philadelphia’s population is younger. While the median age for city
residents was 34.7 in 2019, the same figures were 40.8 for the state and between 39.0 and
44.0 for other counties in the region.5 When segmented by age group, Philadelphia’s recent
population growth shows that the city has become younger over time. Since 2010, the
number residents in the city between the ages of 25 and 34 increased by 57,000 individuals
(23%).6
Other age groups experienced either more modest growth or—in some cases—significant
declines. The 45 to 54 cohort, for example, declined by 21,000 individuals (-11%), while the
55 to 64 cohort grew by 20,000 individuals (12%) (See Figure 2).7 The younger age is
significant as the local workforce development area has major development pipeline
possibilities for employers. Older workers 55 to 64 face special challenges as they need to
adapt to a rapidly evolving occupational mix.
Figure 2: Change in Population by Age Cohort in Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, 2010 to 2019
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2019
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Ibid, Summary Table S0101.
Ibid.
7
Ibid.
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Importantly, while young people have driven Philadelphia’s population growth, so has its
immigrant population. In 2019, approximately 14% of the city’s residents were born outside
of the United States, an increase from 12% in 2010. In Pennsylvania overall, just 7% of the
population was foreign-born in 2019, an increase from 6% in 2010.8
Philadelphia’s population has become more educated over time. Since 2010, the share of
residents 25 years and older with a bachelor’s degree or higher increased from 23% in 2010
to 31% in 2019.9 Meanwhile, the number of prime working age labor force participants with
at least a bachelor’s degree increased by approximately 84,000 workers (49%).10 This
dramatic change in talent has propelled much of the city’s recent economic growth, shifting
the labor market to one more heavily concentrated in high-skill employment.
Relative to the state and surrounding counties, Philadelphia’s growth in educational
attainment is unique. Over the same time period, labor force participants with at least a
bachelor’s degree increased by 18% in Pennsylvania overall and between 10% and 15% in the
surrounding counties.11 However, as a share of the labor force, those with at least a
bachelor’s degree represented 39% of all participating adults aged 25 to 64 in both
Philadelphia and Pennsylvania.12 While the rapid increase in educational attainment among
Philadelphia’s workforce has had positive impacts, this growth has only aligned the city with
state-wide distributions (See Figure 3).
Figure 3: Educational Attainment of the Labor Force in Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, 2019
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Ibid, Summary Table S0701.
Ibid, Summary Table S1501.
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Ibid, Summary Table S0101.
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Ibid.
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Ibid.
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Educational attainment is a critical predictor for labor market outcomes. Those with higher
levels of education are more likely to participate in the labor force and more likely to be
employed (See Table 1). At the same time, higher levels of educational attainment are more
prevalent in younger workers. In 2019, 45% of 25- to 34-year-olds in Philadelphia possessed a
bachelor’s degree or higher, compared to just 23% of 45- to 64-year-old residents.13 As
Philadelphia continues to see growth in the 25- to 34-year-old cohort, we should expect to
see further increases in educational attainment. Lower educational attainment for workers
45 to 64 make education and training a priority to ensure employment opportunities,
whether they are currently working or seeking employment.
Table 1: Labor Force Participation, Employment, and Unemployment by Educational Attainment in
Philadelphia, 2019
Population
Population 25 to 64 years
Less than High School Diploma
High School Diploma or
Equivalent
Some College or Associate’s
Degree
Bachelor's Degree or Higher

Total
Population

Labor Force
Participation

Employment
Ratio

Unemployme
nt Rate

867,100

75.1%

69.5%

7.3%

105,100

50.2%

42.7%

14.9%

270,900

68.5%

61.4%

10.4%

202,700

78.2%

72.2%

7.3%

288,500

88.3%

85.1%

3.6%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2019

Beyond the labor market directly, educational attainment is also closely correlated with
poverty, an issue that remains a significant challenge in Philadelphia. In 2019, roughly 23% of
Philadelphia residents lived in poverty, compared to 12% in the state overall.14 For
Philadelphians 25 and older with less than a high school diploma, 38% lived in poverty (See
Table 2). By contrast, poverty rates among residents with just a high school diploma and for
those with a bachelor’s degree or higher were 23% and 9%, respectively.
While these figures show the importance of education in determining economic outcomes,
even educated Philadelphians disproportionately live in poverty. In Pennsylvania overall,
poverty affects just 4% of residents 25 and older with at least a bachelor’s degree, a fivepoint difference from Philadelphia.

13
14

Ibid, Summary Table S1501.
Ibid, Summary Table S1701.
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Table 2: Poverty Rates by Educational Attainment in Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, 2019
Philadelphia
Poverty Rate

Pennsylvania
Poverty Rate

23%

12%

Less than High School Diploma (25 to 64)

38%

25%

High School Diploma or Equivalent (25 to 64)

23%

12%

Some College or Associate’s Degree (25 to 64)

18%

9%

Bachelor's Degree or Higher (25 to 64)

9%

4%

Population
Total Population for Whom Poverty Was Determined

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2019

Perhaps more disturbing is the share of Philadelphians living in poverty that are also
employed. In 2019, about 12% of the city’s labor force—96,000 residents—lived in poverty.
Of these, 74,000 (77%) were employed and 22,000 (23%) were unemployed.15 While this
distribution points to the continued importance of PA CareerLink® centers to help
unemployed residents find jobs, it also highlights the importance of job quality and familysustaining wages. Simply helping Philadelphia residents find a job is not enough. Instead, real
reductions in poverty require training programs, career pathways, and apprenticeships with
possibilities for increased income and advancement.
Though poverty affects a significant portion of Philadelphia residents, it is spatially
concentrated in the city’s northern and western neighborhoods. Other employment barriers,
such as low educational attainment, follow similar patterns (See Figures 4 and 5).

15

Ibid.
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Figure 4: Poverty Rate by Census Tract in
Philadelphia, 2019

Figure 5: Share of Population (25+) with at
Least a Bachelor’s Degree by Census Tract in
Philadelphia, 2019

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, 2019

While Philadelphia itself has seen important growth in recent years, it has also become more
connected with its neighboring counties, experiencing a significant shift in commuting
patterns. In 2010, an estimated 37% of employed residents worked outside of Philadelphia.
By 2018, that figure was approximately 41%. Meanwhile, 47% of individuals working in
Philadelphia lived outside the city in both 2010 and 2018.16 Challenges face workers leaving
the city to find work if public transportation is not available or when a commute requires
multiple transfers. Helping residents address this need by exploring assisting career seekers
in acquiring a valid Pennsylvania Drivers licenses is an approach the Board is adopting for
many training programs (See Figure 6).

16

U.S Census Bureau. Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD), 2018.
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Figure 6: Commuting Patterns for Philadelphia Residents, 2010 and 2018

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD), 2018

As COVID-19 continues to affect our economy, the Board expects to serve increasing
numbers of career seekers with multiple barriers as jobs in low-skilled occupations, such as
food service and accommodation, have been disproportionately affected. The Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) recognizes 13 barriers to employment, each of which
has a significant presence in the city. Count estimates for individuals in each (non-exclusive)
category are found below in Table 3.
Table 3: Count Estimates of Philadelphia Residents by WIOA Barrier to Employment
Barrier to Employment

Count of Philadelphia
Residents

Source and Definition

Displaced Homemakers

N/A

No accurate data at this time

Low-Income Individuals:
70% of LLSIL

259,000

2015-2019 ACS: Individuals 25
to 64 with incomes below
$10,847

Below Poverty

266,200

2015-2019 ACS: Individuals 16
and older living in poverty

6,500

2015-2019 ACS

American Indians, Alaska
Natives, and Native Hawaiians,
as such terms are defined
under Section 166

7
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Individuals with Disabilities,
including youth with disabilities

152,000

Older Individuals

140,400

2015-2019 ACS: Individuals 55
and older in the labor force

Ex-Offenders

119,700

2015-2019 ACS: Estimated as
11% of the population 25 and
older

Homeless Individuals, as
defined under Section
41403(6) of the Violence
Against Women Act of 1994
(42 U.S.C 14043e-2(6))
Homeless Children and Youth,
as defined under Section
725(2) of the McKinney-Vento
Homeless Assistance Act
(42 U.S.C 11434a(2)

Youth who are in or have aged
out of the foster care system

Individuals who are English
language learners
Eligible migrant and seasonal
farmworkers, as defined under
Section 167(i)
Individual with 2 years of
exhausting lifetime eligibility
under Part A of Title IV of the
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C
601 et seq)
Single parents, including single
pregnant women

2015-2019 ACS

5,740 Total Individuals
(4,672 Sheltered and 973
Unsheltered)
1,290 Children Under 18
(1,280 Sheltered and 6
Unsheltered)

2019 Point in Time Count, City
of Philadelphia Office of
Homeless Services

450 Individuals 18 to 24
(374 Sheltered and 74
Unsheltered)
7,996 Total Children 0 to 20
Served by the Foster Care
System

156,100

Pennsylvania’s Partnerships for
Children, 2019 State of Child
Welfare (2018 Numbers)
2015-2019 ACS: Speak English
less than “very well”

0

2017 USDA Census of
Agriculture: Total Migrant
Farmworkers in Philadelphia
County

N/A

No accurate data at this time

61,100

2015-2019 ACS: Single parents
with cohabitating
child/children

Long-term unemployed
individuals

60,600

CWIA WDA Profile
(UC Exhaustees)

Veterans

58,700

CWIA County Profile
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Based on the tracking of enrollments of individuals with barriers in the PA workforce
development system of record, PA CareerLink®, from July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020,
with the available data fields, the numbers reveal the following percentiles. (See Table 4
below).
Table 4: WIOA Registered Individuals with Barriers to Employment
% Served PY2019
Barrier
Receiving Public Assistance/Low
Income
Ex-Offender
Older Individuals (55+)
Basic Skills Deficient
Individuals with Disability
Homeless
Single Parent
Any Barrier

86.3%
17.9%
21.9%
5.9%
2.9%
0.9%
20.3%
93.8%

Source: Philadelphia Works Analysis of PA CAREERLINK® data

1.2 How are skills gaps defined in the local area? Provide a description of the skills that are
required to meet the needs of employers in region/local area?
Using the PA Department of Labor and Industry’s defined Industry Clusters as well as
industry-based employment from the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Table
Five demonstrates that Philadelphia’s economy is still dominated by the Healthcare industry
cluster. Approximately 1 in 4 individuals working in Philadelphia were engaged in this cluster
in 2019. The Education and Business Services clusters were also prominent in the city,
comprising 14% and 12% of employment, respectively. The Hospitality, Leisure &
Entertainment sector accounted for over 11% of jobs in 2019.
Though presented individually in Table Five, the City and the Board have the Agriculture and
Food Production sector (dominated by food product manufacturing in Philadelphia), Logistics
and Transportation, and Advanced Manufacturing Clusters together. Combined this group
accounted for about 9% of the city’s total jobs in 2019.
Given existing transportation challenges and the increased number of residents commuting
outside the city to work, the need to place career seekers into pipeline models and increase
9
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employment possibilities locally remains, especially in place-based sectors such as
Healthcare, Education and Hospitality.
Table 5: Philadelphia Employment Patterns by Industry Cluster, 2019
2019
Employment

Percent of
Total
Employment

Employment
Growth
(2014-2019)

Percent
Growth
(20142019)

2019
Local
Average
Wage

2019
National
Location
Quotient

11,617

1.66%

885

8.2%

$55,542

0.46

14,668

2.10%

-1,496

-9.3%

$58,052

0.28

21,132

3.02%

2,729

14.8%

$73,148

0.44

Bio-Medical

7,966

1.14%

3,522

79.3%

$104,226

0.96

Business Services

82,798

11.83%

5,680

7.4%

$121,662

0.93

Education

95,399

13.63%

6,876

7.8%

$70,484

1.44

Energy

8,867

1.27%

-51

-0.6%

$90,484

0.62

175,040

25.02%

22,425

14.7%

$60,734

1.66

80,301

11.48%

9,413

13.3%

$33,782

0.93

33,148

4.74%

4,202

14.5%

$61,351

1.21

38,401

5.49%

2,361

6.6%

$119,801

1.00

6,283

0.90%

-866

-12.1%

$78,665

0.66

Agriculture and Food
Production
Advanced
Manufacturing
Building and
Construction

Healthcare
Hospitality, Leisure,
and Entertainment
Logistics and
Transportation
Real Estate, Finance,
and Insurance
Wood, Wood
Products, and
Publishing

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) 2019 Averages,
prepared by the Pennsylvania Center for Workforce and Industry Analysis

The Board continues to embrace the City’s focus on strong clusters and industry groupings.
Targeted industry groups align closely with groupings of state clusters. The economic
development strategy to increase labor force participation and to move residents onto career
pathways with family sustaining wages focuses on: Advanced Manufacturing and Logistics,
Business & Financial Services, Construction & Infrastructure, Early Childhood
Education, Healthcare & Behavioral Health, Hospitality & Retail Trade, Information Technology
(Technology Services). For more on the strategy used to identify these industry groupings, see
Section 2.1.
10
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Challenges remain in placing residents in work along a career pathway. Occupational
projections from the CWIA indicate that the occupations with the largest volume of
increased positions vary from requiring expert skills training (Registered Nurses) to
minimal skills training (Combined Food Preparation & Serving Workers). The Board continues
to work to move those in unskilled positions to more skilled positions to increase the stability
of their employment and wages (See Table 6 below).
Table 6: Fastest Growing Occupations in Philadelphia by Annual Demand, 2018 to 2028 Projections
Occupational Title

Annual Demand

Combined Food Preparation & Serving Workers

3,108

Personal Care Aides

2,972

Cashiers

2,641

Waiters & Waitresses

2,588

Office Clerks, General

2,367

Retail Salespersons

2,087

Registered Nurses

1,918

Laborers & Freight, Stock & Material Movers

1,843

Janitors & Cleaners

1,800

Nursing Assistants

1,664

Home Health Aides

1,583

Customer Service Representatives

1,543

Security Guards

1,478

Cooks, Restaurant

1,257

Childcare Workers

1,186

Stock Clerks & Order Fillers

1,079

Secretaries

1,058

Supervisors - Office & Administrative Support
Workers

1,005

Accountants & Auditors

860

Bartenders

822

Source: Occupation Projections, 2018 to 2028, prepared by the PA Center for Workforce Information and Analysis

The Board maintains close ties with employers through sector-strategies in Advanced
Manufacturing/Logistics, Direct Care Healthcare, Business/Financial Services, the Hospitality
Leisure and Entertainment Next Gen Partnership, Regional Information Technology (IT), and
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Energy Partnerships and Apprenticeship Programming. These relationships, locally and
regionally, help inform the Board’s understanding of skills needed for successful entry and
advancement into industry career pathways.
This relationship also allows the Board to better identify gaps in workforce skills, such as soft
skills, as well as skills specific to the occupations that hold the most opportunity for
employment of PA CareerLink® Philadelphia’s customers. Regular feedback on the
percentage of the number of referred candidates that meet the criteria for staff-recruited
positions provides information for continuous improvement in referrals and recruiting. The
Board is exploring launching, in the next year, a systematic collection of feedback from
employers engaged in the local system to better address weaknesses in the placement
processes.
The Board continues to invest in pipeline models that better prepare those with barriers or
with little to no work experience for successful placement into a career pathway. One such
effort is the development of pre-apprenticeships programs aligned with Registered
Apprenticeships. Success was achieved in increasing resources for these models by combining
state-funded pre-apprenticeship and Registered Apprenticeship programs with private
investment from industry partnerships and trade unions, in the following industries and
occupations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advanced Manufacturing
Behavioral Health
Building trades
Biotechnology
Community Health workers
Laboratory Technicians
Early Childhood Education
IT (Business and Financial Services)
Pharmacy Technicians

These programs are a valuable work-based learning model that can provide workers with
academic and workplace skills that lead to postsecondary educational advancement and lifelong careers. In conjunction with a Registered Apprenticeship, pre-apprenticeship programs
prepare workers to enter Registered Apprenticeship programs by providing career exposure
and immersion activities, workplace and academic skills, and beginning certifications relevant
and necessary for a customer to succeed as a full-time employee and apprentice. For youth
these opportunities provide a next step along an earn and learn career pathway, particularly
for youth graduating from Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs, The Board is
exploring adding additional funds to further develop these programs by, for example, funding
12
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stipends during pre-apprenticeship training to increase participation and reduce drop out, as
well as working with apprenticeships programs to enroll a diverse and equitable pool of
participants.
Philadelphia Works, the Philadelphia School District Office of CTE, Philadelphia Academies,
District 1199c Training & Upgrading Fund, Philadelphia Youth Network, JEVS Human Services
among others recently created a partnership and became a founding local member of
Partnership to Advance Youth Apprenticeships (PAYA) with a model in Early Childhood
Education currently piloting in the school district. The goal is to create other models where
CTE students prepare and advance through a pre-apprenticeship during high school and
advance to a Registered Apprenticeship. This work will become a project of
ApprenticeshipPHL, a public-private regional collaborative of Registered Apprenticeship
sponsors, training and education partners, workforce development boards and employers
that seeks to provide apprenticeship models for the benefit of residents and employers.
An example of local efforts to combine career pathways and employer needs is aligning
technical certificate programs with college credit with input from employers on the value of
skills and knowledge gained. Community College of Philadelphia and the Board continue to
explore the use of college credits following completion of the college’s Proficiency
Certificates that line up with two-year degree programs. When funded through an Individual
Training Account (ITA) or other workforce funds (such as Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families - TANF), customers may choose to complete a two-year Associate’s degree,
immediately, or within five years of receiving the certification. This effort is partially funded
through the State’s Workforce Innovation Fund (WIF). The proficiency certifications
considered include Automotive, Accounting/Bookkeeping, Computer Support, Dental
Hygiene, and Advanced Manufacturing Integrated Systems Technology (AMIST).
Employers from different industries often require a similar base set of skills, in addition to
those that are industry specific. Through the work in career pathways and sector-based
employer engagement, Philadelphia Works and partners across the city have identified basic
skills needed to prepare customers for all careers:
•

Basic Workplace Skills
o Locates and Uses Resources
o Applies Mathematical Concepts and Operations
o Reads with Understanding
o Writes Clearly and Concisely
o Speaks Clearly and Concisely
o Listens with Understanding
13
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•

•

•

o Observes Critically
o Uses Technology
Basic Workplace Knowledge
o Applies Health and Safety Concepts
o Understands Process and Product or Service
o Demonstrates Quality Consciousness
o Understands Finances
o Works within Organizational Structure and Culture
Basic Employability Skills
o Makes Decisions
o Solves Problems
o Works in Teams
o Demonstrates Self-Management Strategies
o Demonstrates Effective Interpersonal Relations
Lifelong Learning Skills
o Knows how to learn
o Applies skills in new contexts
o Manages change

Technical skills for specific occupations include industry-recognized certifications and unique
job-skills required by a specific employer. The Board often uses On-the-Job Training (OJT) funds
to help build employer-specific skills after a career seeker is hired. The PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia centers utilize EDSI’s SkillDex product to identify customer gaps in skills and
knowledge and inform the OJT curriculum. Some of the skills most requested by industry are
listed below.
Advanced Manufacturing
• Material Moving (Loading and Unloading), Forklift Operation
• CNC (Computer Numerical Control) Machining
• Welding (Gas-Arc Welding)
• Rigging
• Machine Repair
Healthcare Direct Services / Behavioral Health
• First Aid
• Assess Physical Condition of Patients to Aid in Diagnosis or Treatment
• Document and Record Information
• Medical Data Entry Software Systems
• Administer Basic Healthcare
• Assist Patients with Daily Activities
• Monitor Patient Progress
• Collect Biological Specimens from Patients
14
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• Order Materials and Supplies
Building Trades
• Carpentry
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Welding
• Operating Engineering
• Painting
Biotechnology
• Basic Biology
• Clean Laboratory Procedures
• Computer Analytics
• Specimen Collection and Disposal
Early Childhood Education
• Lesson Planning
• First Aid
• Caregiving
• Childhood Development Stages
• Recordkeeping
Business/Finance/IT
• Spreadsheet Software
• Data Base User Interfaces
• Word Processing Software
• Accounting Software
• Project Management Software
• Software Development Tools (SQL, JAVA, JavaScript, C#)
• Network Support
Retail
• Customer Service Policies (Returns, Warranties, Guarantees, Service Plans,
Instructions)
• Ordering Supplies
• Sales and Inventory Records
• Pricing (Discounts, Special Offers, Coupons)
The Board is continually gathering information on needed certifications to inform its training
investments. For example, Phlebotomists providing in-home care, who often must travel from
home to home, must possess a valid driver’s license. This is also the case for employment in
the building trades, as work locations change regularly. Project management certifications are
in-demand across Business and Financial Services, IT, and Advanced Manufacturing.
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The most popular certifications requested in job postings in Philadelphia, during program
year 2019 (07/01/2019-06/30/2020), are displayed below in Table 7.
Table 7: Top Certifications by Job Postings in Philadelphia, Program Year 2019
General

Business, IT, and Professional Services

Driver's License

Certified Public Accountant (CPA)

Project Management Certification

Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP)

CDL Class A

IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL) Certification

Security Clearance

Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA)

Healthcare and Healthcare Support

Licensed Professional Engineer

Registered Nurse

Real Estate Certification

First Aid CPR AED

Certified Information Security Manager (CISM)

Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) Certification

Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA)

Basic Life Saving (BLS)

CompTIA Security+

Certified Registered Nurse Practitioner

Insurance License

Certified Nursing Assistant

Education and Social Assistance

Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)

Certified Teacher

Basic Cardiac Life Support Certification

Social Work License

American Heart Association Certification

Child Development Associate (CDA)

Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) Certification

Licensed Professional Counselor

Certified Medical Assistant

Accommodation and Food Service

Home Health Aide

ServSafe

Certified Pharmacy Technician

Food Handler Certification

Source: Burning Glass Technologies, Labor Insight

Universally, employers still agree that a high school diploma or equivalency is critical to
access entry-level positions on a career pathway. One of the barriers that challenges many
career seekers in Philadelphia is low-literacy/numeracy and basic skills deficiencies, as
demonstrated in Figure 10, which details the educational attainment levels self-reported
during enrollment into WIOA and EARN services in the Philadelphia system. Over 1,000
career seekers receiving services did not have a diploma or high school diploma equivalency.
In the first six months of program year 1,003 WIOA-registered individuals identified
themselves to be 6.9 percent basic skills deficient, 17 percent returning citizens, and 18.7
percent as over 55 years of age. Many of these PA CareerLink® Philadelphia WIOA-registered
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customers appear in multiple barrier categories. (See Table 8 below).
Table 8: Educational Levels of Philadelphia PA CAREERLINK® Customers in Program Year 2019
(07/01/2019 – 06/30/2020)

Source: Philadelphia Works Analysis of PA CAREERLINK® data

1.3 What are the challenges the local area faces in aligning existing labor force skills and
education and training activities with the needs of regional employers?
The Board continues to consider the following challenges in aligning existing labor force skills
and educational and training activities with the needs of regional employers:
•

Lack of Adult Basic Education to meet the entry requirements for training and
educational programs leading to in-demand middle-skilled open positions. According
the National Center for Education Statistics, nearly one-third of Philadelphia adults
have basic or below basic literacy proficiency, while close to 50% have basic or below
basic numeracy proficiency.17 Both figures are lower than state and national
averages. These low rates limit access to training and education required to advance

17

National Center for Education Statistics. Program for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies
(PIAAC). State and County Indicators of Adult Literacy and Numeracy, 2012.
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along career pathways18 and fill employer vacancies.
•

Paucity of information to engage and inform residents on career pathways from
middle school age to adults seeking to improve their employment situation. Career
Pathways enable residents to understand critical competencies, credentials and
education needed to move upwards in their career. Currently, such information is
limited in the city reducing needed numbers in talent pipelines.

•

Inadequate links between the workforce system and employers who inform on indemand occupations and the competencies and credentials needed. Career
Pathways should embrace the talent needs of the employers in the city especially for
unfilled positions and emerging positions that would encourage firm growth. This
extends to our economic development partners where a closer link to the system
would provide more comprehensive and more responsive talent development
strategies.

•

Limited work skills (soft skills) among those entering the workforce or without a
consistent work history. This has been a consistent complaint by employers.

The Board continues to focus on 4 key strategies to address known weaknesses in the
workforce system:
•

Incorporate literacy/adult education into employment training leading to industry
recognized credentials/licensing needed to access work along an acknowledged career
pathway

•

Build on career pathway approaches that ensure advancement of wages, knowledge
and skills, utilizing pre-apprenticeship programs linked to Trade or Registered
Apprenticeship.

•

Work with employers through industry/sector-based meetings to identify new skills
and technologies in their industries, validate entry-level credentials and skills, and
identify available resources when hiring those with barriers.

•

Expand services to residents with substantial barriers to employment through
population-based practices and build “learning” that guides future resource

18

Harrington, Paul, Neeta Fogg & Alison Dickson. The Literacy Proficiencies of the Working-age Residents of
Philadelphia City (September 2007) located at http://www.philaworks.org.
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investments.
To prepare individuals with barriers to employment, the Board identified in all the strategies
above, the need for the development of work skills (soft skills) and increased literacy and
numeracy. Promoting entry into training programs or apprenticeships without improving these
skills, sets customers up to fail and is a serious impediment to access. Specific examples of
strategies to promote customer success are:
•

Development of employer-validated pre-apprenticeship programs that address literacy
and work skills that align directly with Trade and Registered Apprenticeships.
Philadelphia currently has 137 Trade and Registered Apprenticeship Programs.19

•

Encouraging incumbent workers to apply for their employer’s newly sponsored
apprenticeships to increase skills, credentials and wages.

•

Working with the Trade Unions to prepare Opportunity Youth for the apprenticeship
exams and acquire a Pennsylvania Driver’s License, as part of pre-exam training

•

Connecting the EARN population to training that incorporate the acquisition of a
Pennsylvania Driver’s License, literacy, and combinations of credentials to improve
access to employer validated openings.

•

Expand opportunities for placements, including OJTs, that reflect individual
employment plans, in positions with the opportunities for advancement.

•

Collecting training plans annually from the Southeast Regional Workforce Development
Partnership (SERWDP) for IWT needs.

•

Educating employers through peer-to-peer meetings on Philadelphia laws such as Banthe-Box, providing links to resources on how to read a Pennsylvania criminal record,
and the value of the talent Returning Citizens bring to the workplace.

The Board promotes apprenticeships models for those with barriers, especially Opportunity
Youth, and works one-on-one with employer sponsors to build curriculum, create wage gains
and identify credentials. Each of these meetings builds our knowledge of employer needs for
entry-level positions based on industry and occupations. At the quarterly regional American
Apprenticeship Initiative meetings, Philadelphia Works and partners are building a “best
practice” toolkit for pre-apprenticeships and apprenticeships.

19

Apprenticeship and Training Office, PA Department of Labor & Industry.
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Regular meetings of the Philadelphia-based Industry Partnerships, Southeast Pennsylvania
Manufacturing Alliance (formerly SERWDP), the Hospitality, Leisure and Entertainment Next
Gen Partnership and the Direct Care Healthcare Partnerships, in addition to regional
partnerships such as ITAG and Smart Energy Initiative (SEI), provide additional feedback on
incumbent worker needs through training plans.
Philadelphia City Manufacturing Task Force commissioned a report on the strengths and
challenges of the city’s manufacturing industry. Employers were interviewed by a consultant
and participated on the task force. The generated report found career exposure and
preparation for manufacturing jobs were a top priority.
Philadelphia Works also utilizes software tools, such as Burning Glass Labor Insights, which
scrape popular credentials, educational levels and specific skills from web-based job postings.
This tool enables research on full job postings, dating back years, to better grasp changing
employer requirements.
The Board has identified Incumbent Worker Training as a valuable tool, for employers, to
enhance the skills of existing workers in danger of being laid off due to outdated skills sets.
The broader strategy includes providing continued workforce development support to
employers through the referral of candidates to fill vacancies created by the promotion or
reallocation of employees trained through IWT efforts. In Philadelphia, this model was
successfully implemented in the support provided to Frontida.
1.4. Provide an analysis of local area workforce development activities, including education and

training.
Workforce development activities in Philadelphia include a wide range of employment, training
and education services delivered by a comprehensive network of partners within the nonprofit, economic, workforce development, and education sectors. Acting in its capacity as the
Workforce Development Board for Philadelphia, Philadelphia Works invests in employment
and training solutions and services that support the system’s capacity to address the
educational and skill needs of the workforce, including individuals with barriers to
employment, while simultaneously addressing the hiring needs of employers.
Overall, the strength of our system is predicated upon the availability and quality of services
and activities, provided by a network of partners, funded both directly and indirectly by
Philadelphia Works to address the labor supply and demands of our region. Specifically, our
strengths include:
•

Capacity to seek flexible funding that supports innovative strategies, enabling the
testing of innovative practices and special attention to gaps in the system
20
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Long standing history of successfully organizing and implementing occupational and
sector-based strategies, which serve the needs of employers, and creates opportunities
for career seekers with entry level skills
Implementation of evidenced-based, customer-centric goal setting and case
management service delivery model
Thriving relationships with economic development partners that result in increased
alignment between workforce development and economic development activities
supporting lower, mid-level, and advanced worker needs
Sustainable infrastructure that supports robust research capabilities ensuring
operational work is driven by data and best practices
Continued evolution of an integrated services model, that offers streamlined service
delivery, greater efficiency and consistency, supported by an increasingly diverse set of
state and local funding
Growing expertise in pre-apprenticeship models and the ability to make these models
a more prominent fixture in investment strategies
Supporting community-based partners in providing increased access to workforce
services outside of the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers.

The Board has demonstrated a commitment to addressing challenges faced by customers
whose employment needs are present alongside barriers related to housing, criminal history,
utility assistance, and childcare. As an integrated system, the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia
centers can capture a range of presenting problems of customers and respond effectively
through supportive staff like Workforce Counselors and Life Skills Coaches, alongside a
streamlined referral system that recognizes and addresses the crises customers may face at
the onset. PA CareerLink® Philadelphia has access to a robust network of providers that
provide services customers can access within the One Stop system that helps mitigate crises
while allowing customers to engage in their employment and training goals.
In response to WIOA’s emphasis on serving those with barriers to employment, Philadelphia
Works maintains the position to expand on the priorities detailed below.
• Address individuals with low literacy, including those who possess a high school
diploma or equivalent, and low educational attainment
• Encourage co-enrollment among core partner programs, serving those with barriers
to employment to target services that meet current skill levels
• Deepen the referral relationships with community-based organizations providing
barrier removal
• Build providers capacity around newer WIOA training and placement strategies
• Implement customer-centric practices throughout the system
• Improve our on-line presence and strengthen community partnerships to increase
access to customers across the city
• Expand Youth Apprenticeship, Pre-Apprenticeship and Registered Apprenticeship
across the region through the collaborative efforts of ApprenticeshipPHL with a
21
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particular focus on those opportunities that lead to family sustaining wages and
career pathways.
Access to computer hardware and internet connection continue to be a challenge in
Philadelphia. The Board consistently works with the city to support efforts to expand access
and to ensure workforce resources are available in public computing centers outside of the PA
CareerLink® Centers.
1.5 Describe strategic planning elements including a regional analysis of economic conditions.
The local COVID-19 economic crisis began in Philadelphia in mid-March 2020.20 Between that
month and January 30, 2021, more than 30% of the city’s labor force experienced job loss or
a reduction in employment hours.21
While virtually no industry has weathered the crisis without impact, the Leisure and
Hospitality industries (including Accommodation and Food Services as well as Arts,
Entertainment, and Recreation) and Construction industries have experienced the most
severe impacts, based on initial unemployment claims of workers by industry.22 Other
Services, Transportation, Administrative and Waste Services, and Retail have also
experienced outsized impacts compared to other industries across the city.
Figure 7 depicts the month-over-month and year-over-year change in payroll estimates by
industry in Philadelphia as of December 2020. That month, for example, Leisure and
Hospitality employment fell 15% from the previous month’s estimates. This marked a nearly
-50% reduction in employment from December 2019 estimates.

20

The first COVID-19 case in Philadelphia was announced on March 10, 2020. Mayor Jim Kenney ordered the
closure of all non-life-sustaining businesses on March 16, 2020 by 5:00 pm. City of Philadelphia, Board of Health,
March 2020.
21
PA Central Workforce Development System, 2020 and American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, U.S.
Census Bureau, 2020.
22
PA Central Workforce Development System, 2020 and PA CWIA Weekly Unemployment Claims Dashboard, 2020.
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Figure 7: Payroll Estimates by Major Industry Sector in Philadelphia, December 2020

Source: PA CWIA Non-farm Jobs (not seasonally adjusted)

Figure 8 displays more timely data on employer job postings by major occupational family
during the 90-day period ending January 31, 2021. As we analyze the recovery by industry,
we continue to evaluate these data in conjunction with other critical data sources including
initial unemployment claims, pre-pandemic hiring data, and turnover rates typical to
occupational families, with a nuanced approach.
Job postings increases in Transportation and Material Moving and Construction and
Extraction, for example, reflect a swifter recovery trajectory in these industries following
layoffs and reductions in employment hours than that within Hospitality and Leisure or Retail.
Conversely, although impacted during the crisis, Healthcare Support occupations have
continued to experience demand in general medical and surgical hospital as well as
community healthcare environments. However, several Healthcare Support occupations that
consistently experienced significant turnover rates prior to the pandemic continue to
experience these hiring patterns.
23
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Figure 8: Job Postings by Major Occupational Families, November 2020 – January 2021

Source: Burning Glass Labor Insight

As the COVID-19 crisis began to bear down on Philadelphia in the spring of 2020, Philadelphia
Works conducted a comprehensive analysis of local labor and industry to identify a set of
recommended occupations and industries for timely focus and investment. These
24
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recommendations would guide strategic planning of training and education as well as
employer engagement activities for program year 2020. A key component of this process
moving forward will include yearly reassessment of the recommended occupations and
industries and continuous refinement of the methodologies used for the analysis.
To prepare a thoughtful analysis considerate of the nuances of the evolving economic crisis,
Philadelphia Works reviewed a wide range of data sources, including:
• U.S. Census Bureau QCEW employment data (Emsi)
• Initial state unemployment compensation claims data (The Central Workforce
Development System)
• PA CWIA Unemployment Claims Dashboard (CWIA, L&I)
• Philadelphia WARN Act layoff notices (PA L&I)
• Philadelphia job postings (Burning Glass Labor Insight)
• Qualitative employer feedback from Philadelphia Works’ ongoing dialogues with
regional employers on skills, credentials, and other requirements of employees for the
development of Career Pathways frameworks.
• Qualitative employer feedback from Philadelphia Works’ ongoing dialogues with
regional employers on the state of their industries as they navigate COVID-19
recovery.
Recommended occupations for strategic prioritization were identified, based on the following
criteria:
• Provided a median wage in 2019 of $15.00 or more an hour. (Emsi)
• Employed 500 or more workers in 2019. (Emsi)
• Experienced growth in the Philadelphia market from 2007 to 2019. (Emsi)
• Experienced national growth from 2007 to 2019. (Emsi)
• Based on an assessment of initial unemployment claims data by occupation, job
postings during the COVID-19 crisis, and other data referenced above, Philadelphia
Works projected minimal-to-moderate negative impacts to employment in the given
occupation from the pandemic employment crisis.
• The occupation fell within a previously identified Career Pathway; could be connected
through innovation with a previously identified Career Pathway; or provided
opportunity for the development of a new Career Pathway based on its association
with other occupations meeting the above criteria.
• Special consideration was given to Career Pathway entry points, including entry-level
roles in periphery occupations. These opportunities may prove particularly beneficial
to individuals who need to get back to work immediately, but who lack the skills and
25
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credentials required for a Pathway’s typical entry-level role.
Figure 9: Examples of Occupations in Philadelphia Works’ Recommended Occupations Analysis
9.1 Medical Technologist Pathway Opportunities in Recommended Occupations

9.2 Nursing Pathway Opportunities in Recommended Occupations
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9.3 Construction Pathway Opportunities in Recommended Occupations

9.4 Sales Pathway Opportunities in Recommended Occupations

Source: Philadelphia Works analysis of EMSI Q1 2021 Data Set and Bureau of Labor Statistics Educational Attainment and
Experience data. Wages shown are median hourly wages.
Occupations outlined in orange are those most appropriate to prioritize in each career pathway for strategic initiatives.
Occupations outlined in yellow are key entry point or peripheral entry point jobs in the given career pathway. These are also
outlined in orange.
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Following the identification of recommended occupations, Philadelphia Works analyzed local
industry presence at the 4-digit NAICS code level to hone a set of recommended industries.
These industries met the following criteria:
• Employed 500 or more workers in one of the Recommended Occupations in 2019.
• The industry experienced growth in the Philadelphia market from 2007 to 2019.
• Special consideration was given to emerging and existing industries with an outsized
regional presence, including a 2019 location quotient of one or higher or significant
investment and opportunity for expansion based on partnerships across the city and
Commonwealth.

Figure 10: Examples of Industry Sectors in Philadelphia Works’ Recommended Industries Analysis
10.1 Recommended Industry Sectors in Business and Financial Services
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10.2 Recommended Industry Sectors in Healthcare

10.3 Recommended Industry Sectors in Education and Social Assistance

Source: Philadelphia Works analysis of EMSI Q1 2021 Data Set.
“RO” stands for “Recommended Occupation.” This represents the share of all occupations within this industry sector
attributed to Recommended Occupations in the first part of the analysis.
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In addition to developing initiatives specifically for these recommended occupations and
industries, Philadelphia Works prioritizes support of emerging and existing industries with an
outsized presence in our city—especially as employers rescale during the COVID-19 recovery.
The following tables depicting employment in emerging and existing industries cite 2019
location quotient data and growth prior to the pandemic. Philadelphia Works is consistently
monitoring employment trends during the COVID-19 crisis with a layered approach that
considers pre-crisis data, more timely but limited data, and learnings directly shared by
regional employers. Many of these sources are listed earlier in section 1.5 as those utilized to
identify recommended industries and occupations for strategic prioritization.
Table 9: Top 10 Existing and Emerging Industries in Philadelphia with a 2019 Location Quotient of
One or Higher and Year-Over-Year Growth in Employment, By 2019 Employment
Full Table Included in Attachment 4
NAICS
6241
9039
9011
5411
6211
6216
5241
4811
5416
7223

38,251

2019
YOY
Change
9%

2019
Location
Quotient
3.13

Industry
Mix
Effect
1,283

Nat'l
Growth
Effect
473

37,105

1%

1.36

(227)

496

29,927
17,213
14,606
11,992
10,180
9,271

1%
1%
9%
10%
1%
3%

2.24
3.16
1.16
1.68
1.79
4.28

(93)
(65)
93
199
127
(81)

402
229
180
148
136
122

9,087

13%

1.25

178

109

8,199

2%

2.39

93

109

2019
Jobs

Description
Individual and Family Services
Local Government, Excluding
Education and Hospitals
Federal Government, Civilian
Legal Services
Offices of Physicians
Home Health Care Services
Insurance Carriers
Scheduled Air Transportation
Management, Scientific, and
Technical Consulting Services
Special Food Services

Source: EMSI Q1 2021 Data Set

Table 10: Top 10 Existing and Emerging Industries in Philadelphia with a 2019 Location Quotient of
One or Higher and Year-Over-Year Decline in Employment, By 2019 Employment
Full Table Included in Attachment 4
NAICS
6113
6221
6223
5511

Description
Colleges, Universities, and
Professional Schools
General Medical and Surgical
Hospitals
Specialty (except Psychiatric and
Substance Abuse) Hospitals
Management of Companies and
Enterprises

2019
Jobs

2019
YOY
Change

2019
Location
Quotient

Industry
Mix
Effect

Nat'l
Growth
Effect

46,340

(1%)

7.81

(569)

632

44,961

(2%)

2.00

(64)

616

12,572

(0%)

11.31

2

171

11,984

(5%)

1.05

152

170
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6244
4461
4244
5239
8139
7224

Child Day Care Services
Health and Personal Care Stores
Grocery and Related Product
Merchant Wholesalers
Other Financial Investment
Activities
Business, Professional, Labor,
Political, and Similar
Organizations
Drinking Places (Alcoholic
Beverages)

7,345
6,098

(1%)
(0%)

1.69
1.24

113
(153)

100
83

4,072

(4%)

1.09

(52)

57

3,636

(2%)

1.57

19

50

3,565

(1%)

1.73

(74)

49

3,054

(3%)

1.61

24

43

Source: EMSI Q1 2021 Data Set

2. STRATEGIC PLANNING QUESTIONS: Vision and Goals
2.1. What are the local board’s strategic vision and goals for preparing its workforce?
Philadelphia is the sixth largest city in the United States. It has the highest poverty
rate (23%) and the lowest labor force participation rate (62%) among the 10 largest cities in
the country.1 Low educational attainment in this large urban economy adds to its challenges,
as only 53% of Philadelphians earn more than a high school diploma (as opposed to 57% of all
Pennsylvanians), further giving
Philadelphia
the
highest
percentage
of
low
2
educational attainment among the 10 largest cities.
The Board with the leadership of Chief Executive Officer (CEO), H. Patrick Clancy,
is committing to innovative approaches that address the significant need to increase career
seekers’ knowledge and skills to meet the talent needs of employers. Philadelphia Works is the
city’s expert workforce agency bringing decades of experience and knowledge in support of
the city efforts to increase the number of residents prepared and able to embrace employment
on a career pathway. In this larger role, the Board acts to promote and expand a wider ecostructure that includes all the city’s diverse populations by increasing access to
education, training and employment, through its strategic investments.
Over the past year, Philadelphia Works staff have partnered with the City of
Philadelphia's Commerce Department and the Philadelphia Industrial Development
Corporation to develop an effective and targeted strategy to assist businesses with workforce
challenges. As a result of this collaboration, businesses have been able to access On-the-Job
training funds, connection to Industry Partnership events, and a recruitment plan for open
positions. The
collaborative
has
also identified key
industries
that
are
growing so that appropriate talent pipelines can be developed. For example, the warehouse
and logistics industry is growing at a rapid pace and there is a great demand for workers.
To assist with this need, Philadelphia Works partnered with Jobs for the Future to pilot a virtual
training
program
for
the
various
occupations
within
the
warehouse
/logistics industry. Additionally, Philadelphia Works is launching Career Portal PHL, a
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learning management system, in 2021 to educate and assist job seekers connect to highpaying jobs in local growth industries.
In line with these activities, the Board’s strategic vision is to build a skilled and thriving
workforce through strategic investments in services, serving both employers and career
seekers, accessible through a system that is integrated, innovative, effective; delivering value
to all. Philadelphia’s workforce system engages more than 2,000 employers, 40,000 unique
career seekers, and supports over 8,000 youth on an annual basis.
To realize this vision, the Board developed strategies born out of analyses of our system’s
strengths and weaknesses, the projected labor market, and the supply and demand for specific
skills and occupations in our region.
The Board embraces the following strategic priorities for the next three years:
• Expand the reach of the workforce system by continuing to reflect customercenter designed programming along with broader access to services via on-line
and community-based workforce solutions
• Advance efforts to establish career pathways as the primary model for
skill, credential and degree attainment, particularly in support of career
seekers’, with barriers to employment, efforts to obtain employment with family
sustaining wages
• Strengthen learning opportunities through adult education for the many
customers struggling in the labor market with low educational attainment, English
language ability, and/or need literacy and numeracy services
• Implement Next Gen Sector strategies (i.e., employer center design strategies,)
where possible, with a focus on targeted industries: Business/Financial Services,
Early Childhood Education, Healthcare/Behavioral Health, Information Technology,
Infrastructure/ Construction, Manufacturing/Logistics, and Retail Trade/Hospitality
• Continue efforts to build on public funding through the acquisition of corporate
and foundation funds to address high priority needs and expand the impact of
formula funds
1. U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates: Summary Tables S2301 (Labor
Force Participation) and S1701 (Poverty).
2. Ibid, Summary Table S1501.
2.2. What is the local board’s strategy to work with the entities that carry out the core programs

to align resources available to the local area, in order to achieve the strategic vision and
goals for the local area?
The Board strategies to align local resources to achieve the goals enumerated in Section 2.1
include:
•

Customer-centered model of service delivery. This includes individualized goal setting
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•

and planning sessions to ensure customers are supported with well-align opportunities.
This service delivery model also maintains collaboration with partner organizations to
ensure the ease of access to services most frequently used by customers.
Customized Career Pathway Plans – coordinated with partners, employers and the City
Increasing access to adult education services through clear referrals and tracking.
Addressing the needs of priority populations, including customers receiving public
benefits, Opportunity Youth, those with basic skills deficiencies, residents with
disabilities, veterans, and returning citizens, through coordinated services with
partners and area social service groups who can provide financial literacy, criminal
record expungement and other barrier removal services.
Provide supportive services and career coaching even after job placement and
retention to ensure customers access opportunities for upward mobility
Engaging employers in feedback on candidates, their preparation, and any needed
services for priority populations after hire.
Increase online content and access to services

The Board will take the lead in developing workgroups around these strategies to further
explore required action steps, organizations’ responsible, timeline for completion, and planned
outcomes. It is envisioned that these workgroups will include representatives from the core
partners along with other key stakeholders who are interested in participating.
Currently, Philadelphia Works and PA CareerLink® Philadelphia staff work to coordinate the
service delivery of required partners and core programs in furtherance of the Board’s
strategies.
The One-Stop Operator has increased coordination among core and non-core partners and
expanded the referral system to address customer barriers throughout the continuum of
services offered in Philadelphia. The Operator will continuously assess the coordination of the
required partner’s services with those of the Title I providers. Process maps have been
developed to outline referral and tracking procedures, and a resources and referral guide is in
production. This will be distributed to all partners to ensure that the most up to date
information on available services, as long with referral processes, is available.
Ultimately, the Board seeks to manage its partner network to promote innovative approaches;
foster collaboration between organizations; expand service coverage for key populations and
employers in key sectors; support improved outcomes for career-seekers and employers; and
expand the capacity of the wider workforce development and talent ecosystem in the region.
With respect to our increased online presence, Philadelphia Works is launching a city-wide and
collaborative effort in the introduction of PHL Career Portal, the Learning Management System
for career seekers in Philadelphia. This portal will give career seekers access to online content
designed to help prepare them to search for work, improve workplace skills, and provide skills
training in areas of local demand.
To further support our increased virtual presence, Philadelphia Works makes use of an end-to33
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end, fully encrypted file sharing system Titled PHL Secure that is managed through OwnCloud.
Through PHL Secure, customers securely receive and submit all enrollment or eligibility
documents that require personal identifiable information to support their registration and
access to services.
2.3. How will the local board’s vision and goals align with, support, and contribute to the

governor’s vision and goals for the commonwealth’s workforce development system, as
well any the goals and strategies articulated in the regional plan? [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(2); 20
CFR § 679.560(b)(1)(ii)]
The Board has adopted the governor’s vision and goals as articulated in the WIOA
combined state plan. The local plan goals (detailed above), together with the
region’s goals are intended to align with and support the state’s goals of developing
career pathways and apprenticeships, implementing innovative sector strategies
and employer engagement, increasing work based-learning experiences for youth,
identifying and enacting continuous improvement of the workforce development
system, and strengthening the one-stop delivery system.
The Board will utilize a variety of strategies to connect Adults, Dislocated Workers
and other priority populations, especially youth, returning citizens, and individuals
with barriers to employment, to in-demand occupations including:
•

Identifying quality entry-level “on ramp” jobs to career pathways and in-demand
occupations for Opportunity Youth and adults with barriers to employment.

•

Providing access to on-demand training content and supplementary resources
through the Board’s new learning platform for Philadelphia career seekers, the PHL
Career Portal.

•

Promote pre-apprenticeship and Registered Apprenticeships to leverage WIOA
training funds and assist partners to connect Opportunity Youth and adults with OJT
in high demand occupations.

•

Advance the more than two years of foundational work needed to create and
implement skill ladders and career pathways city-wide. Closely partner with
employers and partners for all validated career pathways in Advanced
Manufacturing/Logistics and Transportation, Healthcare, Business and Financial
Services, Retail/Hospitality and Construction.

•

Invest in occupational skills training and OJT through Registered Apprenticeships
that connect to in-demand occupations for career seekers who need services
beyond Individualized Career Services and job placement.

•

Exploring, with the OVR and local partners, innovative approaches to serve
customers with disabilities, combining multiple funding such as TANF Youth
Development Funds and WIOA Adult funds.

•

Connecting job seekers with basic skills deficiencies to adult education services and
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then to careers.
To meet the employer-identified technical skills gaps, the Board will invest in OJT, CJT,
Registered Apprenticeships, and IWT, in addition to technical skills training through ITAs and
our vocational skills training programs. To reinforce the soft skills needed by employers, PA
CareerLink® Philadelphia centers will continue to offer digital literacy training and prevocational training. Because a valid driver’s license is increasingly needed for in-demand jobs
involving home care and the building trades, the Board has funded training for driver’s
education. Moreover, raising literacy skills to meet employer needs is a long-standing
challenge. The Board will continue to seek additional resources and partnerships to expand
adult education services and link them with identified career pathways and training. The Board
continues to collect information on needed certifications to inform training investments.
A strategy that effectively addresses skills gaps in young adults is investment in preapprenticeships programs aligned with Registered Apprenticeships. By braiding funds from
WIOA Youth, PAsmart state-funded pre-apprenticeship and Registered apprenticeship
programs, and private investment from industry partnerships, trade unions and employers,
this model is being explored and implemented in:
• Advanced Manufacturing
• Automotive
• Behavioral Health
• Building Trades
• Biotechnology
• Health & Human Services
• Early Childhood Education
• IT (Business and Financial Services)
These programs offer a valuable work-based learning model that provides customers with
academic and workplace skills leading to postsecondary educational advancement and lifelong careers. In conjunction with Registered Apprenticeship, pre-apprenticeship programs
prepare customers to enter programs by providing career exposure and immersion activities,
workplace and academic skills, and beginning certifications, that will assist their work, both, as
full-time employee and apprentice. In 2019, Philadelphia Works joined the national
Partnership to Advance Youth Apprenticeships (PAYA) as a founding member and developed a
local chapter. PAYA seeks to begin the pre-apprenticeship to apprenticeship process during the
junior and senior years in high school. For youth graduating from CTE programs, these
opportunities provide a next step along an Earn-and-Learn career pathway. In collaboration
with PAYA workgroups, Philadelphia Works is developing strategies to ensure youth
apprenticeship efforts are more equitable across racial, gender, and geographic lines as well as
gaining promising practices from other regions across the country.
The development of pre-apprenticeship programs where industry knowledge, career
pathways, basic technical skills, and work skills (soft skills) are aligned with both traditional
trade apprenticeships and nontraditional apprenticeships is another excellent example of
meeting career seeker needs. It is imperative to provide a bridge of career preparation to offer
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opportunities to gain the knowledge and skills (both technical and soft) needed, especially for
those not yet equipped to enter an apprenticeship. Effective pipeline training also brings new
opportunities to those with barriers to employment. The Board convenes regional and local
organizations through ApprenticeshipPHL. This coalition offers space for technical assistance,
resource sharing, supporting apprenticeship registration, and developing awareness of
apprenticeship as a critical workforce development tool. ApprenticeshipPHL leverages existing
pre-apprenticeships and Registered Apprenticeships to establish new programming across the
region.
In 2020, the Board is launching the Philadelphia Skills Forward Initiative, a partnership with the
Chamber of Commerce for Greater Philadelphia, Accenture, and Graduate! Philadelphia. The
effort is part of the Chamber’s Recharge & Recover PHL (RechargePHL) initiative to provide
workers with training, skill development and employment opportunities. The Skills Forward
Initiative will connect customers to online training hosted on PHL Career Portal, link customers
to mentors from the Chamber’s members, and lead to employment opportunities with
employers. The goal is to train 5,000 workers by 2022.
The Board is investing in another partnership with the Water Department that will advance
workers through a pre-apprenticeship program and prepare them for a Trade Apprenticeship.
Philadelphia Water Department is installing new water meters with smart technology. Workers
recruited and trained for this work will complete the installation of these new meters over the
next few years while being prepared to enter a Trade Apprenticeship. This unique career
pathway pays workers family-sustaining wages while they train and prepare for entrance into
an apprenticeship. The initial cohort of AMI Installation Technicians launched in 2020 and the
Board anticipates full deployment of 50-55 workers in the field by the end of the project.
In 2019, the Board began a new initiative with PhilaPort, the Collegiate Consortium for
Workforce and Economic Development, and Citizens Bank. The Board helped create first-time
formal and enhanced training for hundreds of port workers in forklift certifications, yard
jockeying training and OSHA safety trainings. This private-public partnership created the
Citizens Bank Regional Maritime Training Center with a $175,000 donation from Citizen’s Bank
to address a largely untrained workforce. At the site, maritime industry personnel can
participate in training to become certified or recertified in operating motorized equipment
routinely used in and around the port. Learning occurs in an immersive classroom, simulatorbased and hands-on methods designed to improve safety, efficiency, and productivity.
The Board targets services efficiently by using labor market and performance data to identify
those programs and services most likely to result in long-term employment at self-sustaining
wages. Other strategies include:
•
•
•

Exploring use of distance learning technologies
Streamlining referrals with Title II adult education and literacy providers and offering
high school equivalency and training readiness services through the PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia System
Partnering with community-based organizations to provide access to PA CareerLink®
online and local PA CareerLink® services
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•

Collaborating with other workforce partners serving Philadelphians, including the City
of Philadelphia Office of Re-Entry Partnerships (ORP)

Philadelphia Works implemented a comprehensive Career Pathways Plan (including both
employment and educational components,) in the Advanced Manufacturing/Logistics and
Transportation, Healthcare including Behavioral and Allied Health sectors, Early Childhood
Education, and Information Technology. Over the next three years, in collaboration with
industry partnerships and educators, career pathways will be mapped and implemented in
Retail/Hospitality, Infrastructure/Construction, and the Business/Finance Sectors. Whenever
possible, Philadelphia Works will integrate literacy/numeracy training with occupational skills
training and promote the use of pre-apprenticeships and Registered Apprenticeships as part
of career pathway plans (see above for pre-apprenticeship strategies).
Another example of efforts to foster career pathways is the alignment of non-credit vocational
training programs with college credit. To increase access to our efforts with the Community
College of Philadelphia (CCP) and other workforce partners, the Board opened a community
PA CareerLink® resource hub at CCP Northeast Regional Center in 2019. This hub continues to
serve as an access point to comprehensive services for both customers and employers located
in Northeast Philadelphia.
In its role as a member of the Perkins Act Participatory Planning Committee, Philadelphia
Works will continue to coordinate with and provide labor market information and advice, to
the CTE programs of the School District of Philadelphia, Peirce College, Community College of
Philadelphia, and Orleans Technical College. This process aids in the alignment of occupational
training programs along career pathways that lead to High Priority Occupations.
The Board will also continue to coordinate with the Community College of Philadelphia in their
efforts to align with and enhance WIOA programming, by:
•
•
•

Expanding the number of occupational training programs for which CCP is an Eligible
Training Provider.
Creating a referral system so ITA recipients, who enroll at CCP, can gain credit through
prior learning assessment.
Infusing college credits into Registered Apprenticeships and providing dual enrollment
with the Career and Technical Education pre-apprenticeship programs.

Adult education partners will continue to provide training readiness for PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia customers, and will continue to refine referrals between Title I and Title II
providers. The Board will explore industry-based academic and/or digital literacy courses, coenrollment, and integrated education and training as future strategies. Refer to sections 4.10
and 4.12 of this plan for more detail on how the Board will coordinate with education activities.
The system will continue to increase access to services and activities that lead to recognized
postsecondary credentials. The Board funds only those training programs that lead to an
industry recognized credential, as part of the program. The Board will invest in a second
credential for customers, recognizing that investing in longer term support for stable
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employment beyond the first job can lead to self-sufficient wages. Refer also to section 3.3 of
this plan for more on how the Board will improve access to services.
The Board will also expand its investment in work-based learning for youth and young adults.
Philadelphia Works will administer WIOA Youth funds directly while competitively procured
youth programs intermediary, Philadelphia Youth Network (PYN), will support administration
of leveraged funds. Philadelphia Works and PYN will continue to work in tandem to build broad
partnerships across the city, with employers and youth service providers, that result in quality
work-based opportunities. For example:
•

Philadelphia uses braided funding for one of the largest summer jobs programs in PA
providing work-based, paid experiences for 7,000 - 10,000 young adults each year.

•

Through grants enabling connections between the Philadelphia School District and
employers, the Board expanded opportunities for specific career learning and co-op
positions. With support from Youth Build, Job Corps partners and the Philadelphia
Housing Authority, Opportunity Youth will continue to be served by linking
apprenticeships, internships, and postsecondary learning experiences to provide real
opportunities towards a career with family sustaining wages.

•

Collaborating with a network of more than eighty local providers to offer early to
advanced, short-term, and long-term opportunities in alignment with WIOA and state
goals on career pathway development, provision of work experiences, and employer
engagement. Refer to section 4.8 for more detail.

Local area business service strategies are carried out by Philadelphia Works’ Business Service
Team (BST) who engage with industry partnerships and coordinate with the Philadelphia
Commerce Department and other economic development agencies to offer services to new
and expanding businesses. In addition, Philadelphia Works will ensure that workforce business
service strategies are aligned with the RechargePHL stakeholders. This alignment solidifies the
local workforce system's connection to other local agencies such as adult education, reentry,
and the community college, all of which are critical stakeholders to the workforce
system. Refer to section 4.14 for more on local coordination of business services.
Unfortunately, far too many employers are unaware of the public workforce system and the
value it can bring a single employer or an entire sector. Economic growth and self-sufficiency
will be bolstered by helping businesses and employers gain a better understanding of the
competencies, credential and/or degrees required for each position in a career pathway and
the advantage to be gained by accessing employer services in the workforce system. These
services can add to an employer’s bottom line by saving time and money on recruitment,
screening and workforce training. By developing and strengthening sector-based industry
partnerships, the Board will identify business needs across the sector and develop workforce
solutions or engage economic development partners to meet them.
2.4. What are the local levels of performance that have been negotiated with the governor

and chief elected officials? How will the local board’s goals relate to the achievement of
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these measures?
As shown in the Performance Measures Table included as Attachment 1, the Board and the
local elected officials have agreed to adopt the levels of WIOA performance that have been
established by the governor for the Commonwealth.
The Board’s workforce goals discussed in the response to 2.3 above, fully support these
measures and the Board further promotes performance achievement by including these
measures in the expectations detailed in agreements with subcontractors and the PA
CareerLink® Philadelphia partners. The Board gauges its progress in meeting the performance
measures through indicators that are regularly reviewed and reported on, by the Workforce
Development Committee.
3. OPERATIONAL PLANNING QUESTIONS: Local Area Workforce System and Investment
Strategies
3.1. Provide a descriptive overview of the governance structure for the workforce system,
including key stakeholders and entities in the local area.
Organization Chart. An Organization Chart that depicts the structure of the Local Workforce
Development Area is included as Attachment 2.
Identity and Role of Fiscal Agent. Philadelphia Works is the designated fiscal agent for the
WIOA funds in Philadelphia. Its Board serves as the local workforce development Board and it
is responsible for managing the delivery of workforce services for the public workforce system.
As fiscal agent, it responsible for disbursing workforce funds to service-delivery providers on
behalf of the chief local elected official, the Mayor of Philadelphia.
Role of Local Workforce Board as Governing Body. Philadelphia Works serves as the Local
Workforce Development Board. It provides strategic direction and management of
Philadelphia’s public workforce system as it implements WIOA. In this role, it is responsible for
the disbursement of federal, state and discretionary workforce development and Employment
and Training funds. Philadelphia Works oversees the city’s integrated service delivery model in
which both WIOA and TANF workforce programs operate through the PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia system.
As the chief elected official, the Mayor appoints members nominated by Chambers of
Commerce and other organizational groups as required under WIOA. The Board bylaws outline
term requirements. As mandated by WIOA, most of the directors represent executives from
key private industry sectors that drive economic performance, in addition to senior appointed
government officials and leaders in Philadelphia’s non-profit community. Since its designation,
our Board has maintained compliance with all federal regulations and is in alignment with the
opportunities WIOA provides for lean and manageable local Board.
Executive Committee, Standing Committees and Function. Effective December 17, 2020, the
Board will be comprised of an Executive Committee and six standing committees and one ad
hoc committee: Board Development, Finance, Human Resources, Workforce and Economic
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Development, Research and Policy, Youth, and the One-Stop Operator. (See Figure 11 below).
Figure 11: PHILADELPHIA WORKS’ BOARD COMMITTEE’S
Committee
Description
Recommends and recruit new members and maximize Board
Board Development
engagement.
Consists of Board officers and committee chairs. Provides overall
Executive
direction to the Board, evaluates CEO, and if necessary, can act on
behalf of the full Board.
Provides fiscal oversight of the public workforce system, including
recommending financial policies, goals, and budgets that support
Finance
the mission, values, and strategic objectives of the organization.
The committee also reviews the organization’s financial
performance against its goals.
Assists the Director of HR and the Board in fulfilling its
Human Resources
responsibilities relating to the policies, procedures and other
(Ad Hoc)
employment related practices.
Provides information, recommendations and assistance with
One-Stop Operator
planning, implementation and oversight, as well as other issues
related to PA CareerLink® service delivery.
Articulate gaps in knowledge in workforce and prioritize and guide
Research and Policy
informational and public policy research projects.
Focuses on aligning the direction of investments with economic
development priorities, provide strategic direction to employer
Employer Engagement engagement activities, maintain high level oversight of workforce
& Workforce Strategies system performance and work with the Research and Policy
committee to identify gaps in knowledge critical to workforce
development.
Ensures that Philadelphia’s youth become productive citizens who
are ready to participate meaningfully in our region’s workforce
Youth
milieu by providing leadership and advocacy in support of the
Mayor’s education and employment goals for youth and young
adults.
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Philadelphia Works Administrative Staff. The administrative staff is tasked with the following
roles and responsibilities:
Task

Description

Support and staff board
committees
Develop service delivery
strategy with stakeholders for
board approval
Manage contracts of Title I
providers in a manner
consistent with board
prescribed policy

Staff from each business unit provides each board
committee with information and all necessary resources
Staff implements the service delivery model approved by
the board

Provide LMI data to
stakeholders and partners

Implement and manage RFPs
process to disburse WIOA
funds to competitively
procured providers

The staff manage contracted providers to ensure
performance measures are met and services are delivered
in a manner consistent with board policy as well as
applicable rules and regulations governing our varied
funding streams.
Staff provide labor market information so that the board
and other stakeholders, including the City, employers and
required partners of the system, can make informed
decisions.
Public funds are required to be invested through a
competitive procurement process. The board staff write
and release requests for proposals (RFPs) and oversee a
prescribed procurement process, on behalf on the board,
to ensure the proper disbursement of public funds.

In addition, the administrative staff maintains functional relationships with key LWDA entities
such as the Office of the Mayor, the Philadelphia School District (Career Technical Education),
and the Department of Commerce.
•
•
•

•

Office of the Mayor: Administrative staff work closely with the Office of the Mayor to
ensure coordination of city-wide workforce strategies
School District: Administrative staff collaborate with the School District of Philadelphia
to design CTE programs that ensure CTE graduates are being trained in skills that are
needed in the workplace.
The Department of Commerce: Administrative staff work with Philadelphia’s
Department of Commerce to coordinate retention and expansion efforts with
employers.
Community College of Philadelphia: Administrative staff work with the College on
career pathways, credentialing in non-credit curriculum and aligning academic
programs with in-demand occupations and growing industries.

Equal Employment Opportunity and Civil Rights Protections. The board has processes that
comply with federal and state regulation and policies for handling complaints and Equal
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Employment Opportunity issues and civil rights protections. It has established a WIOA
Equal Opportunity Officer that is responsible for grievance and complaint resolution.
For more information, contact Maria Morton, Human Resources Generalist, at
mmorton@philaworks.org
3.2. What are the programs included in the local workforce delivery system and how will the
local board work with the entities carrying out all workforce programs to support service
alignment? [20 CFR § 679.560(b)(1)]

Philadelphia Works oversees the City’s integrated service delivery model in which both WIOA
and TANF workforce programs operate through the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia system. Each
of the four integrated centers has a primary provider. Our System-wide Services Provider,
EDSI, coordinates overall employer engagement and center hiring events. In addition, Thomas
P. Miller & Associates is the designated Philadelphia One-Stop Operator.
The board’s One-Stop Operator standing committee provides oversight and guidance to the
One-Stop Operator. The committee has also provided direction and overall expectations for
the monthly narrative report drafted by the One-Stop Operator. The report keeps the
committee and thereby, the board, informed of the progress being made to align the
mandated partners and their services across the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia system. The key
responsibilities of the One-Stop Operator are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensuring that the role of all required partners in the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia
centers has been defined, identified and integrated into the service delivery system.
Implementing and augmenting the integrated services structure within the PA
CareerLink® Philadelphia centers, as designed by the board and enabled via the MOU
with all core and required partners operating at the site.
Monitoring operational procedures and protocols to promote effective and seamless
partner referral, for the benefit of the customer, while ensuring that individual
partner program performance and outcomes are not negatively impacted.
Implementing and monitoring the negotiated One-Stop partner MOU.
Developing and implementing a plan for continuous improvement that engages all
partners operating at the centers.
Convening a regular meeting of the administrative leadership of MOU partners to
review progress and performance of the core programs.
Holding regular cross-agency staff meetings of partner staff to coordinate services
within the structure of the multi-partner MOU including both onsite and off-site
partners.

The board, through the One-Stop Operator, works collaboratively with the entities that are
carrying out workforce programs to support service alignment in the local area. The PA
CareerLink® Philadelphia centers are listed below in Figure 12. A One-Stop Location and
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Program Services Chart that identifies the workforce programs, providers, and locations is
included as Attachment 3.
Figure 12: PA CAREERLINK® PHILADELPHIA CENTERS
PA CareerLink® Philadelphia -North
4361 N. 5th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19140
Managed by Nueva Esperanza
Phone: 215-967-9711
Hours of Operation: 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

PA CareerLink® Philadelphia-Northwest
5847 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19144
Managed by Impact Services, Inc.
Phone: 215-987-6503
Hours of Operation: 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

PA CareerLink® Philadelphia -Suburban
Station
1617 JFK Boulevard, 2nd Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Managed by JEVS Human Services
(Also houses the Cross-Center Services
provider, EDSI)
Phone: 215-557-2592
Hours of Operation: 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

PA CareerLink® Philadelphia -West
3901 Market Street
Managed by Eckerd Youth Alternatives
Phone: 215-473-3630
Hours of Operation: 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

3.3 How will the local board work with the entities carrying out core programs to:
➢ Expand access to employment, training, education and supportive services for eligible
individuals, particularly individuals with barriers to employment.
➢ Facilitate the development of Career Pathways and co-enrollment, as appropriate, in
core programs (specify on-ramps from adult education).
Philadelphia Works’ integrated service delivery model is specifically designed to expand access
to employment, training, education, and supportive services for eligible individuals,
particularly those with barriers to employment. Philadelphia Works ensures the alignment and
delivery of core programming through the Manager of Integrated System, a position dedicated
to the maximum effectiveness and efficiency of the one-stop system.
Through these services, the one-stop system and partners involved have agreed to:
• Work closely together to ensure that all PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers are highperforming workplaces with well trained staff that will ensure quality of service.
• Cross-train staff, as appropriate, to provide consistent services that highlight
development opportunities and quality improvement.
• Accommodate the virtual needs and build the online capacity of the system. This
includes ensuring customers can register for services and participate both remotely and
securely.
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•
•

Collaborate and reasonably assist each other in the development of necessary service
delivery protocols
Ensure the provisions contained within the MOU are subject to all applicable federal
and state laws, implementing regulations, and guidelines imposed on either or all
parties relating to privacy rights of customers, maintenance of records, and other
confidential information relating to customers.

Furthermore, the partners promote system integration to the maximum extent feasible
through:
• Effective communication, information sharing, and collaboration with the one-stop
operator.
• Joint planning, policy development, and system design processes at the direction of the
Board and leadership of the Manager of Integrated System.
• Commitment to the joint mission, vision, goals, strategies, and performance measures.
• The design and use of common intake, assessment, referral, and case management
processes.
• The use of common and/or linked data management systems and data sharing
methods, as appropriate.
• Leveraging of resources, including all relevant entities and local non-profit
organizations that service public welfare.
• Participation in a continuous improvement processes designed to boost outcomes and
increase customer satisfaction.
• Participation in regularly scheduled partner meetings to exchange information in
support of the above and encourage program and staff integration.
The Board makes continued use of the PA CareerLink® referral system between partners to
facilitate referrals and effectively respond to customer needs.
The One-Stop Operator will further facilitate partner integration by:
• Developing an efficient and effective referral process between the partner
organizations, including the PA CareerLink® referral system
• Training partner staff across the system as deemed necessary
• Creating a resource guide which details eligibility, hours of operations, agency address,
agency contact information and services provided
• Co-locating partner staff at the centers either full-time or part-time
Philadelphia Works’ integrated service delivery model is specifically designed to expand access
to employment, training, education, and supportive services for eligible individuals,
particularly those with barriers to employment.
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WIOA Title II Services. The City’s Office of Children and Families-Adult Education Services
oversees a coordinated process for referring career seekers from PA CareerLink® Philadelphia
centers to Title II adult education services. Each PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center maintains
a contract with a Title II provider to ensure customers have easy access to literacy programming
and education while on site or in the community. This city-wide system that includes
centralized intake, assessment, and placement of adult learners into appropriate educational
programs has been adapted to facilitate the referral process. The referral process facilitates
integration of Title I and Title II programs and services with a special focus on access to career
pathways for residents who have literacy and language barriers to employment.
WIOA Title IV Services. Office of Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR) representatives are physically
located at each of the four PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers to provide on-site services to
individuals with disabilities. OVR Services are discussed during the one-on-one welcome
interviews and during the Welcome to PA CareerLink® orientation. During the interview,
customers are assessed for need of these services and referred directly to the OVR staff person
located on-site for assessment and services. Additionally, OVR staff are available to provide
training to center staff, as needed, related to the available services for career seekers with
disabilities and to act as a liaison between the center staff and other available local resources.
The board is exploring ways to braid Title I and OVR funds. Eligibility under WIOA Title IV
program services may only be determined by a qualified OVR Vocational Rehabilitation
Counselor. OVR staff training, supervision and direction is the sole responsibility of the local
OVR District Administrator.
Improved Access to Recognized Credentials. Philadelphia Works has placed an emphasis on
education and training opportunities. ITAs and cohort-based vocational training are available
for those interested in pursuing trainings that lead to industry recognized credentials.
Workforce Advisors have prioritized trainings when conducting career coaching sessions with
career seekers, which has resulted in an increase in individuals who have completed trainings
and received credentials. Increased completion and credential attainment will continue to be
a focus going forward. Philadelphia Works has engaged with a wider range of training
opportunities which has expanded the offerings available to those enrolled in both the EARN
and WIOA programs, with a continued focus to more intentionally match trainings to current
employment needs in Philadelphia. Most training and educational offerings have integrated
literacy instruction that is contextualized to specific career pathways in high employment
industry sectors, and a goal going forward will be to integrate soft and essential skills into
training programs. The Board continues to only fund training programs that lead to industry
recognized credential.
The Board continues to support a referral process for Prior Learning Assessments (PLA) to the
Community College to assess their potential to receive college credits for experiential learning
or previous classroom trainings. Additionally, the Board plans to work more closely with
Graduate! Philadelphia in the next two years to assist those with some college experience in
completing degrees. The shared goal is to increase the number of individuals who are
connected, with opportunities to begin or complete their degree.
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Eligibility Verification and Self-Certification. PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center staff is
responsible for determining the eligibility of adults to receive Basic or Individualized Career
Services and for collecting information to support this determination. This information may be
collected through methods that include electronic data transfer, personal interview, or an
individual's application. Documents required for establishing eligibility are placed in the
customer files. To maintain access and increase the Board’s virtual capacity, eligibility
verification can also, and fully, be conducted remotely in a secure, encrypted fashion.
Staff are encouraged to use telephone verification and documentation inspection to verify
eligibility, especially for individuals with barriers to employment. Additionally, staff may access
the Department of Human Services’ Client Information System (CIS), with the assistance of
Wagner-Peyser staff, to verify birthdate, residency, social security number and lay off status.
Telephone verification is preferred over self-certification, particularly when eligibility criteria
may be verified by calls to a recognized governmental or social services agency. All information
obtained is recorded on the Telephone/Document Inspection Verification form. Information
recorded must be adequate to enable a monitor or auditor to report back to the named agency
or the document used. The most common method of verification in Philadelphia is the
production of required documents.
Following a Universal Services one-on-one interview, individuals who are interested in
becoming WIOA-registered are invited to attend a Welcome to PA CareerLink® Philadelphia
orientation session, during which the registration process and the documentation
requirements are explained. Interested individuals then receive an appointment to meet with
staff for registration and eligibility verification. It is here that documents are collected,
inspected and verified, with copies being placed in the customer file. Center staff is also
responsible for recording the appropriate data into PA CareerLink® and other information
systems. Co-enrollment across programs is a priority and strategies for improving these
processes are on-going. Center staff has been trained to assist career seekers in accessing all
available programs within the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers and complete immediate
direct referrals to an on-site colleague or through scheduling an appointment.
Co-enrollment Process. The Board has developed and implemented a strong referral process
linking Title I Adult and Youth program enrollments. This framework includes the addition of a
Youth Navigator in each Center whose role is to assess young people who come into the center
and make appropriate connections and referrals to programs within the workforce system. The
goal for co-enrollment of young adults into the Youth and Adult WIOA systems is to provide a
wider variety of services for those who would benefit.
Developing and Promoting Career-Pathways. Philadelphia Works continues to build and
implement skill ladders/career pathways in targeted industries. Center Workforce Advisors
and their managers receive intensive career coach training which emphasized the use of career
pathways as a tool for service planning and job search. These tools are actively being used to
encourage career seekers to develop realistic goals and plan the steps needed to reach them.
In addition, the Board is exploring procuring a provider to deliver a more intensive, extended
training to further enhance their skills and provide more in-depth data on specific career
pathways.
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3.4 What strategies will be implemented in the local area to improve business/employer
engagement that:
➢ Support a local area workforce development system that meets the needs of
businesses in the local area;
➢ Better coordinate regional workforce and economic development strategy,
messaging, engagement and programs; and
➢ Manage activities or services that will be implemented to improve business
engagement;
➢ Strengthen linkages between the PA CareerLink® service delivery system and
unemployment insurance (UI) programs.
Philadelphia Works staff focuses on supporting employers with workforce needs in in-demand
sectors such as Transportation, Healthcare, Manufacturing, Energy, and IT. Most employers in
these industries (and throughout the Southeast Pennsylvania region) are small businesses. As
a result, the Board has formed strategic partnerships with Small Business Development
Centers, (housed at the University of Pennsylvania, Temple University, and Widener
University), the SE PA Partnership for Regional Economic Performance (SEPA PREP) region,
various Industrial Resource Centers (IRCs), local Chambers of Commerce, and a variety of
business associations. These partnerships are vital to engaging small businesses and our ability
to provide solutions to their workforce challenges.
Polices governing strategic implementation are detailed below in Figure 13.
Figure 13: WORKFORCE STRATEGIES
Workforce Strategies
OJT

-

IWT
Transitional Jobs

Industry and sector strategies

Career Lattices and pathways
initiatives (including how they are
connected to adult education)

-

Strategic Implementation
Target smaller employers
Employ use of High Priority Occupations to
determine viable opportunities
Requires a career path attached to
opportunity that leads to job paying at least
$15 an hour
Implement Industry Partnerships in multiple
sectors
Encourage Next Gen Business-led
partnerships.

Partner with the Workforce Development Steering
Committee to develop career pathways in the
following sectors.
- Advanced manufacturing
- Early Childhood education
- Healthcare/Behavioral Health
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- Information Technology
- Retail/Hospitality
- Construction Trades
- Business Finance
CCP college, Office of Adult Education and Title II
adult education and literacy providers will support
in the development of comprehensive education
and training curriculum necessary to support
occupations within each sector.

Apprenticeship Models

Utilization of Effective Business
Intermediaries

-

Emphasize the “earn and learn” model
Publicize benefits of WIOA training funds
provided to those on the Eligible Training
Providers list.

Collaborate with organizations such as:
- PIDC
- The city’s Department of Commerce
- Local chambers
- Industry Trade Associations
- DVIRC
Expand business and non-profit employer
relationships through SHRM

Rapid Response services

Employers facing challenges that result in reduced
employment numbers or closing of a facility can be
supported for either lay-off reduction strategies
(retention strategies) or comprehensive PA
CareerLink® support to workers losing their jobs.
In the case of employee retention, Philadelphia
Works collaborates with partners to address
financial needs of the firm as well as training
services to up-skill and stabilize employment of
incumbent workers. Partners include:
- SEWN (financial supports)
- The city’s Department of Commerce (facility
and city services)
- PIDC (equipment and other critical
purchases)
- As a result of COVID-19, there will be a
significant reduction of employers in certain
industries within Philadelphia, specifically
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retail and hospitality. Rebounding may not
be possible, and if so, it will take five or
more years. Some of those individuals who
were laid off during the pandemic may need
to identify their transferrable skills or learn
new skills to transition into a new career in
a different industry. Providing resume
writing and interviewing assistance and
even technical skills upgrading is critical for
laid off workers.
Other business services and
strategies designed to meet the
needs of regional employers

In FY 19, Philadelphia Works will hold a city -wide
hiring event for specific industry employers in the
Southeastern PA region

Philadelphia Works staff is tasked with business engagement services at a very high level.
Through its Business Engagement Team (BET,) existing relationships with employers are
expanded upon and work is done to encourage others to engage with Philadelphia’s public
workforce system. Through the customer relations management tool, Executive Pulse, the BET
track interactions with employers and shares that data with all entities in the workforce system
that engage with businesses. This data is helpful to gauge and or predict the needs of
employers and the most effective strategies to meet those needs.
The BET works closely with Philadelphia Works Community Outreach Team, that disseminates
employment and apprenticeship opportunities to elected officials, and faith-based and
community organizations. Collaboratively, we will raise the awareness of opportunities and
resources that will benefit both employers and career seekers.
The System-wide Services Provider, through its Business Service Representatives (BSR),
engages with businesses on a more transactional level by providing direct support and service
delivery for activities such as coordinating employer hiring events, supporting employers with
effective training tools utilizing with wage subsidies, such as OJT and IWT services.
In FY2019, the Board will hold a city-wide hiring event for employers in specific target industries
in the Southeastern region aimed at meeting workforce needs and getting Philadelphians into
jobs and careers with sustaining wages
The Board supports the Unemployment Compensation (UC) customer base by:
•
•

Informing customers of limited state UC resources, attempting to manage expectations
by providing an estimated wait time for phone service and encouraging, whenever
possible, the use of UC on-line support
Educating UC customers about hiring events and other tools that can assist their rapid
reintegration into the workforce
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•

Creating IEPs for WIOA-registered UC customers that explore occupational skill training
to upgrade dated skills and support re-entry into the workforce

In addition, it is important that employers understand their rights and responsibilities
regarding UC Law. The Office of UC Service Centers Customer Services Section will conduct
seminars in Philadelphia on UC topics where these rights and responsibilities are explained.
During this time, PA CareerLink® Philadelphia staff will also have the opportunity to inform
employers of relevant services provided at PA CareerLink® Philadelphia Centers and how to
best to leverage those services to improve their competitiveness.
Reemployment services for UC recipients. While Reemployment Services and Eligibility
Assessments (RESEA) is not currently offered in Philadelphia, RESEA eligible customers are
invited to a workshop which specifically outlines PA CareerLink® services and benefits to WIOAregistered Dislocated Workers. These customers are among the highest priority due to their
likelihood of needing extensive support to get back to work.
3.5 How will the local board coordinate local area workforce investment activities with
regional economic development activities that are specific to a local area? How will the local
board promote entrepreneurial skills training and microenterprise services?
The Board will coordinate with regional economic development partners to develop
partnerships. The Board will continue to meet regularly with economic development partners,
such as The Philadelphia Industrial Development Corporation (PIDC), the Delaware Valley
Industrial Resource Center (DVIRC), the various Chambers of Commerce, and the City’s
Department of Commerce to share information related to high growth occupations in the
greater Philadelphia area and explore business workforce needs in those occupational areas.
Staff will also utilize a customer relationship management system widely used by many of our
economic development partners and statewide stakeholders. This will allow shared
communication on the most up-to-date information related to hiring needs and priorities for
our business partners.
The Board has identified small businesses as a priority for strategic partnerships, particularly
given the pandemic’s impact on sustainability. The Board is designating higher investment for
wage subsidy efforts, such as OJT, and IWT, to encourage more small businesses to become
engaged with the workforce system. Staff have reached out to Small Business Development
Centers, local chambers with larger percentages of smaller businesses, and other business
initiatives to engage smaller businesses.
The Board measures its service to employers using the following outcomes results:
• Candidate Placement Rate: the percentage of staff-assisted job orders filled by a
referral from PA CareerLink® center staff
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•
•
•

Repeated Service Delivery Rate: the number of repeat employer customers engaging
the PA CareerLink® in supports surrounding hiring or staff development
Opportunity Occupation/Industry Employer Penetration: the percentage of employer
customers included among the FY21 Opportunity Occupations and Industries,
Small Business Employer Penetration: the percentage of employer customers
considered to be a small business (500 employees or less)

Given recent trends in workforce development, the Board has partnered with Accenture, the
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, and Graduate! Philadelphia to prepare career seekers for
the future of work through the Philadelphia Skills Forward Initiative. Given expanding
opportunities for entrepreneurs, the Skills Forward Initiative has kicked-off this initiative with
a training program on “creating your own business.”
The Board understands that self-employment represents an exciting and increasingly viable
opportunity for Philadelphians who may have been squeezed out of the market during the
pandemic. Through this initiative, Philadelphia Works offers an online, self-paced course on
Entrepreneurship and pairs interested participants with a mentor through the Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce. Through the Creating your Business training, students learn how to
create a busines plan, manage finances, market your business, manage risk, and hire and
maintain staff. Through the mentorship program, aspiring small business owners benefit from
the advice and support of an experienced professional and the encouragement of a mentor
invested in their mentee’s success.
The Board will also continue to promote entrepreneurship opportunities offered by strategic
partners such as the City of Philadelphia Department of Commerce, Philadelphia’s Economic
Development Corporation, Small Business Development Centers at Wharton and Temple
University, the Enterprise Center, the Alliance of Women Entrepreneurs, and the
Entrepreneurs’ Forum of Greater Philadelphia.
4 OPERATIONAL PLANNING QUESTIONS: Local Area Workforce Delivery System
4.1 Provide a descriptive overview of the local area workforce delivery system, including
key stakeholders and entities in the local area.
The Board provides strategic direction and management of Philadelphia’s public workforce
system to implement WIOA, on behalf of the city, by strategically disbursing and maintaining
accountability for approximately $60 million a year in federal and state funding for
employment services. Ninety (90) percent of these funds are contracted to service providers
consistent with funding requirements.
Philadelphia Works oversees the City’s integrated service delivery model in which both WIOA
and TANF workforce programs operate through the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia system. Each
of the four integrated centers has a primary provider. Our System-Wide Services Provider,
EDSI, manages consistency and uniformity in service delivery across centers and organizing
employer engagement and center events. The One-Stop Operator coordinates mandated
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partner participation and service delivery. All providers are competitively procured. As the
integration of this service delivery mode continues, increased center traffic and improved
opportunities for access is anticipated.
PA CareerLink® Operator. The One-Stop Operator’s programmatic responsibilities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensuring that the role of all required partners in the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers
has been defined, identified and integrated into the service delivery system.
Monitoring operational procedures and protocols to promote effective and seamless
partner referral, for the benefit of the customer, while ensuring that individual partner
program performance and outcomes are not negatively impacted.
Implementing and monitoring the negotiated One-Stop partner MOU.
Developing an understanding and use Philadelphia Works’ Workforce Management
Information Systems (MIS) to access and report on necessary data (i.e., PA CareerLink®
and ClientTrack™).
Developing and implementing a plan for continuous improvement that engages all
partners operating at the centers.
Convening a regular meeting of the administrative leadership of MOU partners to review
progress and performance of the core programs.
Holding regular cross-agency staff meetings of partner staff to coordinate services within
the structure of the multi-partner MOU including both onsite and off-site partners.

The administrative responsibilities of the Operator will include:
•
•
•
•

Convening regularly scheduled meetings and/or conference calls with Philadelphia
Works staff.
Presenting a report, in an approved format at each Board meeting, regarding
coordination of services, adherence to the MOU, and performance outcomes at the
centers.
Assigning a program director who brings a high emotional intelligence and maturity
(sensitivity, conflict resolution, listening skills) to influence and drive change across
providers, partners, and Philadelphia Works staff.
Providing a monthly activity report to the Board.

Procurement Process. Philadelphia Works has developed an internal Procurement Policy,
which is consistent with the general requirements of the WIOA, the Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (2 CFR Part 200)
(hereinafter the “Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Uniform Guidance”), the OMB
Circular, and the policies established by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, USDOL, including
but not limited to WIIN No. 2-00, Change 2 and the Commonwealth’s Department of Labor &
Industry (L&I) Financial Management Policy.
In this case of the procurement of the Title I providers and the One-Stop Operator, Philadelphia
Works competitive proposal process is as follows:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Using an RFP outline format, the requesting department drafts content.
An open and inclusive advertising campaign is conducted.
An optional bidder’s conference may be held to answer questions.
The proposal is held open for a period of at least 30 days.
A review panel is convened which may include a representative from the Contracts
and/or Operations Department; members of the Board and/or its subcommittees; and
other representatives, as appropriate.
The panel scores the proposals, through a technical evaluation, using pre-established
criteria, and makes a recommendation.

The technical evaluation is a critical part of determining which proposal presents the best
value. The technical evaluation measures the extent to which a proposal meets Philadelphia
Works’ needs by relying upon the panel members’ expertise in assessing the strengths and
weaknesses of each response.
The criteria selected for evaluation reflects the objectives, scope of services and requirements
set forth in the proposal. Once the evaluation criteria have been determined, values are
assigned to the criteria. Values may be assigned in a variety of ways, depending on the nature
and substance of the required service. Members of the rating panel independently review
each criterion. Following completion, group discussions may occur to allow reviewers to adjust
and finalize their scores. Scoring is based on information provided in the submitted proposal
and any additional factors that may have been detailed in the RFP. Regardless of the scoring
methodology used, the panel documents the basis for the rating in narrative form explaining
the proposal’s strengths and weaknesses and justifying the final score.
Title I.
Title I. See Competitive Process in above section.
WIOA Title I Providers Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Impact Services, JEVS and Eastern North
Philadelphia Workforce Development Corporation provide services under both the Adult
Employment and Training Activities and Dislocated Worker Employment and Training
Activities, pursuant to WIOA, Title I, Section 131. They are responsible for providing universal
access to career and training services to meet the diverse needs of the population of job
seekers seeking services through the One Stop system. They are responsible for facilitating
and delivering careers services and linkages and subsequent enrollment in work based training
such as registered apprenticeships, on the job training, incumbent worker training, transitional
jobs, customized job training and work experience. The four contracted vendors provide or
coordinate with other service providers to deliver the following services:
o Basic career Services including, but not limited to, determination of eligibility to
receive WIOA and dislocated worker services who enter the center seeking basic,
individualized and/or follow up services; Outreach and intake; Initial assessment of
skills levels; and labor exchange services.
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o Individualized career services, including, but not limited to, based on customers’
needs: comprehensive and specialized assessment of skills levels; development of
an individual employment plan; group of individual counseling; career planning;
short term pre-vocational services; internships and work experiences; workforce
preparation activities; and financial literacy services.
o Career and training services to underemployed workers
o Training Services through Individual Training Accounts (ITA)’s contracted trainings,
or work based learning contracts
o Providing supportive services
o Follow-up services to enhance labor market retention, wage gain and career
progress for customers who have entered unsubsidized employment and exited the
program
Congreso de Latinos Unidos, District 1199c Training & Upgrading Fund, Federation for
Neighborhood Centers, JEVS Human Services, Temple University, Urban Affairs Coalition,
EDSI, Connection Training Services, Communities in Schools, Eckerd Youth Alternatives,
Nationalities Services, and YouthBuild Philadelphia Charter School will provide services under
the Youth Workforce Investment Activities Partner Program pursuant to WIOA, Title I, Section
126. Philadelphia’s youth workforce development system is designed to provide aligned
pathways to careers for three distinct populations of youth to ensure that those youths in most
need of support have access to workforce preparation activities. Services to youth who face
significant barriers and services to Opportunity Youth are among the priorities outlined by the
Department of Labor. Driven by the local needs and the strategic priorities of the YSC,
Philadelphia’s youth workforce development system will enhance our strategic efforts by
creating distinct pathways that serve eligible youth ages 16-24 who:
• At-risk youth enrolled in school;
• Opportunity youth without a credential; or
• Opportunity youth with a secondary credential.
In order to continue to serve these priority youth and young adult populations and
leverage services via the Philadelphia PA CareerLink® system, the youth service
providers will:
1. Collaborate with Philadelphia PA CareerLink® Centers to ensure recruitment
and referral efforts are supporting connections to the best program fit for
participants.
2. Partner to provide career services, training, and connections to employers.
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3. Provide comprehensive year-round services for youth and young adults to
ensure their career readiness prior to connection to the PA CareerLink® system.
4. Work with Philadelphia PA CareerLink® Centers to support youth and young
adults who are co-enrolled.
Title II.
Title II Partners: Community Learning Center, Center for Literacy, Temple University, District
1199C Training & Upgrade Fund. They have committed to assigning rotating staff one-half day
per week to each of the four PA CareerLink® sites as a resource for participants seeking literacy
and English language services. In addition, Title II Partners will ensure that each CareerLink®
receives the following services.
•
•

•
•
•

•

Assist in interpretation of CASAS at each comprehensive PA CareerLink® site;
Support Rapid Response by referral of PA CareerLink® participants by PA
CareerLink® staff through OAE SIS system to Title II services through academic
assessment and referral;
Participate in PA CareerLink® orientation via video or in-person, when possible, to
describe Title II services and connect participants to Title II programs;
Support referral of PA CareerLink® participants by PA CareerLink® staff through
OAE SIS system to Title II services; and
Conduct PA CareerLink® staff development to build their capacity to refer PA
CareerLink® participants through the OAE SIS system and interpret TABE and
CASAS scores.
In addition, Community Learning Center (CLC) will provide Title II services at PA
CareerLink® Suburban Station nine (9) hours per week throughout the calendar
year.

Title III.
Wagner-Peyser (PA Department of Labor and Industry, Bureau of Workforce Partnership and
Operations (BWPO) WIOA Title III)
Wagner-Peyser staff provides employment services to job seekers and employers through PA
CareerLink® centers. Services to job seekers include but are not limited to: job search and job
placement assistance; career counseling; needs and interest assessments; proficiency testing;
workshops; development of an individual employment plan; and case management. Services
to employers include assistance in developing and posting job orders, referral of qualified job
seekers to job openings and organizing job fairs. Both job seekers and employers are also
provided with labor market information to help inform their activities.
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Access to Wagner-Peyser Act Services are provided within the local workforce development
system through physical and programmatic resources described below. Bureau of Workforce
Partnership and Operations (BWPO) is the State Workforce Agency (SWA) responsible for
administering Wagner-Peyser Act services in accordance with federal regulations.
a) Wagner-Peyser service focuses on providing a variety of employment related laborexchange services including, but not limited to: job-search assistance, job referral,
and placement help for job seekers, re-employment services to unemployment
insurance claimants and recruitment services to employers with job openings.
Services are delivered in one of three modes: self-service, facilitated self-help
services and staff-assisted service delivery.
b) Depending on the needs of the labor market, other services – such as assessment
of job-seekers’ skills, abilities and aptitudes, career guidance when appropriate;
job-search workshops and referral to training may be necessary.
c) The services offered to employers, in addition to referring job seekers to available
job openings, include: help developing job-order requirements, matching job
seekers’ experience with job requirements, skills and other attributes, helping
employers with special recruitment needs, arranging for job fairs, helping
employers analyze hard-to-fill job orders, helping restructure jobs and helping
employers deal with layoffs.
d) Job seekers who are veterans receive priority referral to jobs and training, as well
as veteran-specific employment services. PA CareerLink® delivers specialized
services to individuals with disabilities, migrant and seasonal farm-workers, exoffenders, youth, minorities and older workers.
Title IV.
OVR (Title 1 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, WIOA Title IV).
As a core partner OVR provides Vocational Rehabilitation services for people with disabilities.
OVR staff are co-located in each of the four centers. Eligible OVR customers receive multiple
services that may include but not be limited to; diagnostic, vocational counseling and guidance,
vocational evaluation, restoration, training, job placement and pre-employment training
services for eligible and potentially eligible high school students with disabilities. These
individualized services are designed to prepare OVR customers to become qualified trained
members of the workforce. OVR provides multiple services to the business community
designed to assist businesses with onboarding pre-screened qualified employees with
disabilities. OVR on-boarding supports for a qualified new hire can include; reasonable
accommodation consultation, initial probationary period wage reimbursement (On-the Job
Training-OJT), referral on tax credits or deductions. OVR also offers no-cost consultation on the
Americans with Disability Act (ADA), accessibility standards and helping a business to retain
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current employees following an accident, injury or disability. Our statewide business services
staff can identify resources to assist any organization on how to improve access compliance
and steps to diversify their workforce to include citizens with a disability.
The identity and role of the individual responsible for ensuring equal employment
opportunities and civil right protections. See template section 3.1.
The local workforce board has established the required six core partnerships for our One Stop
delivery system: Wagner Peyser, Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Adult Education and
Literacy programs and WIOA Title I (Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth formula funds).
In the charts below, you will note the partner programs, organization, and contribution to the
system of the required and additional partners currently represented in our system.
Partners

1

2

3

4

5

6

Partner
Program
Adult
Employment
and Training
Activities
Dislocated
Worker
Employment
and Training
Activities
Adult
Employment
and Training
Activities
Dislocated
Worker
Employment
and Training
Activities
Adult
Employment
and Training
Activities
Dislocated
Worker
Employment
and Training
Activities

Partner Organization
Educational Data Systems,
Inc. (EDSI)

Authorization/Category
WIOA Title I, Section 126

Contribution
RSAB

Educational Data Systems,
Inc. (EDSI)

WIOA Title I, Section 131

RSAB

JEVS Human Services (JEVS)

WIOA Title I, Section 126

RSAB

JEVS Human Services (JEVS)

WIOA Title I, Section 131

RSAB

Eckerd Youth Alternatives
(Eckerd)

WIOA Title I, Section 126

RSAB

Eckerd Youth Alternatives
(Eckerd)

WIOA Title I, Section 131

RSAB
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7

8

9

10

11

12

Adult
Employment
and Training
Activities
Dislocated
Worker
Employment
and Training
Activities
Adult
Employment
and Training
Activities
Dislocated
Worker
Employment
and Training
Activities
Vocational
Rehabilitation
State Grant
Programs
Wagner-Peyser
Act

13

Trade
Adjustment
Assistance

14

Jobs for
Veterans State
Grant

15

Unemployment
Compensation
Programs

16

Foreign Labor
Certification
(FLC)

17

Rapid Response

Impact Services (Impact)

WIOA Title I, Section 126

RSAB

Impact Services (Impact)

WIOA Title I, Section 131

RSAB

Eastern North Philadelphia
Workforce Development
Corp.

WIOA Title I, Section 126

RSAB

Eastern North Philadelphia
Workforce Development
Corp.

WIOA Title I, Section 131

RSAB

PA Department of Labor and
Industry, Office of
Vocational Rehabilitation
Services (OVR)
PA Department of Labor and
Industry, Bureau of
Workforce Partnership and
Operations (BWPO)
PA Department of Labor and
Industry, Bureau of
Workforce Partnership and
Operations (BWPO)
PA Department of Labor and
Industry, Bureau of
Workforce Partnership and
Operations (BWPO)
PA Department of Labor and
Industry, Bureau of
Workforce Partnership and
Operations (BWPO)

Title 1 of the
Rehabilitation Act of
1973, WIOA Title IV

RSAB

WIOA Title III

RSAB

Trade Act of 1974

RSAB

U.S.C. Title 38, Chapter
41

RSAB

Social Security Act 9 of
1935 (Title III, IX and XII)
and Federal
Unemployment Tax Act
of 1939
20 C.F.R., Chapter 5, Part
656

RSAB

WIOA Title I

RSAB

PA Department of Labor and
Industry, Bureau of
Workforce Partnership and
Operations (BWPO)
PA Department of Labor and
Industry, Bureau of

RSAB
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Workforce Partnership and
Operations (BWPO)
Temple University, Center
for Social Policy and
Community Development

18

Adult Education
and Literacy

19

Adult Education
and Literacy
Activities

Center for Literacy

Adult Education
and Literacy
Activities

Community Learning Center

21

Adult Education
and Literacy
Activities

1199c Training & Upgrading
Fund

22

Postsecondary
Career
& Technical
Education

Peirce College

23

Postsecondary
Career
& Technical
Education

Community College of
Philadelphia

24

Postsecondary
Career
& Technical
Education

Harcum College

25

Youth
Workforce

Philadelphia Youth Network

20

WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program
WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program
WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program
WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program II
Career and technical
education (CTE)
programs at the
postsecondary level,
authorized under the
Carl D. Perkins Career
and Technical Education
Act of 2006 (20 U.S.C.
2301 et seq.)
Career and technical
education (CTE)
programs at the
postsecondary level,
authorized under the
Carl D. Perkins Career
and Technical Education
Act of 2006 (20 U.S.C.
2301 et seq.)
Career and technical
education (CTE)
programs at the
postsecondary level,
authorized under the
Carl D. Perkins Career
and Technical Education
Act of 2006 (20 U.S.C.
2301 et seq.)
WIOA, Title 1

$1200 per year
+ in kind
donation of
$4,961
$1200 per year
+ in kind
donation of
$4,961
$1200 per year
+ in kind
donation of
$4,961
$1200 per
year+ in kind
donation of
$4,961
$250 Perkins
funds per
program year
+Non Cash
Contribution
information
sharing

$215 for
representation
at various
locations

Non Cash
Contribution

Non Cash
Contribution
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26

27

28

29

30

31
32

Investment
Activities
Philadelphia Job
Corps Center

Career and
Transition
Center
Senior
Community
Service
Employment
Program (SCEP)
Migrant and
Seasonal Farm
Workers
Employment
and training
Activities carried
out by the
Department of
Housing and
Urban
Development
Employment
and training
Technical
assistance to
local and
regional
agencies
relating to
planning,
implementation,
funding
opportunities,
grant
applications,
and project
management

Philadelphia Job Corps Life
Science Institute

WIOA, Title I

d/b/a Red Rock Job Corps
Center

Additional Partner

Philadelphia Corporation for
Aging

Title V Older Workers

Pathstone Corporation, Inc

WIOA Title I. Sec. 167

Non Cash
Contribution

Philadelphia Housing
Authority

Federal Partner

Non Cash
Contribution
@$25 per hour
4 hours-$100

Council of Three Rivers
American Indian Center, Inc
Department of Community
and Economic Development
(DCED)

Federal Partner

Non Cash
Contribution
$49,391.04
contribution to
RSAB

Partner

Non Cash
Contribution
@ $880
information
sessions
RSAB
contribution
$93,000
$9,684
(Lottery Funds
not SCSEP Title
V funds)
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33

Utilities and
financial
counseling
services
Employment
and training
activities carried
out under the
Community
Services Block
Grant Act
(CSBG) (42
U.S.C. 9901 et
seq.)
Reintegration of
Offenders
Programs

Benephilly

Additional Partner

$19,000 1 FTE

Mayor's Office of
Community Empowerment
and Opportunity

Community Services
Block Grant Act (42
U.S.C. 9901)

Non Cash
Contribution

Connection Training Services

$500 +
training
@$4,800.00. +
Non Cash
Contribution

36

Youth Build
Program

Youth Build

Second Chance Act of
2007, Sec. 212 Reentry
Employment
Opportunities (REO)
programs authorized
under sec. 212 of the
Second Chance Act of
2007 (42 U.S.C. 17532)
and WIOA sec. 169
WIOA, Title I, Section 171

37

Youth Build
Program

Connection Training Services

WIOA, Title I, Section 171

38

Temporary
Assistance to
Needy Families
Senior
Community
Service
Employment
Program (SCSEP)
Senior
Community
Service
Employment
Program (SCSEP)

DHS

Social Security Act

ANPPM Project Ayuda

Title V Older Workers

PCA/MCOA (See PCA #30V)

Title V Older Workers

34

35

39

40

Non Cash
Contribution
$760 – 2
information
sessions
$500 +
Training @
$4,800.00 +
Non Cash
Contribution
$18,000
contribution to
RSAB
Non Cash
Contribution
@ $220 x4
information
sessions
Non Cash
Contribution
information
session
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41

Senior
Community
Service
Employment
Program (SCSEP)
Senior
Community
Service
Employment
Program (SCEP)
Postsecondary
Career
& Technical
Education

National Asian Pacific Center
for Aging

Title V Older Workers

The WorksPlace
Maturity Works

Title V Older Workers

Orleans Technical College

44

Reintegration of
Offenders
Programs

Philadelphia OIC Reentry
Youth & Adult

45

Reintegration of
Offenders
Programs

Public Health Management
PHM/STRIVE

46

Adult Education
and Literacy
activities

The Office of Adult
Education

47

Youth Title I
WIOA
Youth Title I
WIOA
Youth Title I
WIOA

District 1199C Upgrading
and
Congreso Y178 Next Step

Career and technical
education (CTE)
programs at the
postsecondary level,
authorized under the
Carl D. Perkins Career
and Technical Education
Act of 2006 (20 U.S.C.
2301 et seq.)
Second Chance Act of
2007, Sec. 212 Reentry
Employment
Opportunities (REO)
programs authorized
under sec. 212 of the
Second Chance Act of
2007 (42 U.S.C. 17532)
and WIOA sec. 169
Second Chance Act of
2007, Sec. 212 Reentry
Employment
Opportunities (REO)
programs authorized
under sec. 212 of the
Second Chance Act of
2007 (42 U.S.C. 17532)
and WIOA sec. 169
WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program II
WIOA Title I youth

42

43

48
49

JEVS Project WOW

WIOA Title I youth
WIOA Title I youth

Non Cash
Contribution
@ $220 x4
information
sessions
Non Cash
Contribution
@ $220 x4
information
sessions
Non Cash
Contribution

Non Cash
Contribution

Non Cash
Contribution

Non Cash
Contribution
Technical
Support
Non Cash
Contribution
Non Cash
Contribution
Non Cash
Contribution
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50
51
52

Youth Title I
WIOA
Youth Title I
WIOA
Native American
Programs

Youth Employment

WIOA Title I youth

YouthBuild Philly

WIOA Title I youth

Council of Three Rivers
American
Indian Center, Inc.

WIOA Section 166 Indian
and Native American
Programs; and WIOA
Title I Section 121

Non Cash
Contribution
Non Cash
Contribution
Non Cash
Contribution

The below matrix shows which partner is collocated at each center; which partner is
delivering In Kind services in each of our four centers; and, partners where we have or are in
the process of developing a referral system.
Partner Matrix Per PA CareerLink® Philadelphia Center

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Partners with a Physical
Presence
WIOA Title I Adult
WIOA Title I Dislocated
Worker
Wagner Peyser
WIOA Title II Adult Education
and Literacy
OVR
Trade Assistance
Unemployment
Compensation
Foreign Labor
Veterans
Rapid Response
Postsecondary Career &
Technical Assistance (CCP)
Youth Workforce Activities
ResCare Job Corps Career &
Transition Center
Philadelphia Job Corps Life
Science Institute
Senior Community Service
Employment
Benephilly
TANF

North

Northwest

West

x
x

Suburban
Station
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x
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Partners Provide In-Kind
Services: Workshops and
Staff Training
1
Postsecondary Career &
Technical Assistance (Peirce)
2
Reintegration of Offenders
(Connections Training)
3
Youth Build Program
Connections Training)
4
Community College of
Philadelphia
5
Harcum
Partners with a Developed
Referral System
6 Mayor’s Office of Community
Empowerment
7
YouthBuild Charter School
8
Council of Three Rivers
American Indian Center
9 Philadelphia Youth Network
10
YouthBuild Charter School
11
Philadelphia Housing
Authority

North

Northwest

Suburban
Station

West

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

4.2 Identify the one-stop partners (required and other) authorized to provide required and
other programs within the local area. Describe briefly the role(s) of the one-stop partners
(required and other).
Refer to the One-Stop Location and Program Services Chart that identifies the workforce
programs, providers, and locations included as Attachment 3.
Roles and resource contributions of One-Stop partners:
Title I Youth Providers Congreso de Latinos Unidos, District 1199c Training & Upgrading Fund,
Federation for Neighborhood Centers, JEVS Human Services, Temple University, Urban
Affairs Coalition, EDSI, Connection Training Services, Communities in Schools, Eckerd Youth
Alternatives, Nationalities Services, and YouthBuild Philadelphia Charter School will provide
services under the Youth Workforce Investment Activities Partner Program pursuant to WIOA,
Title I, Section 126. Philadelphia’s youth programs operate year-round and offer the fourteen
program elements to support youth and young adults as they attain education and
employment goals. This includes but is not limited to high school equivalency attainment,
enrollment in post-secondary education or advanced training, and/or placement in permanent
employment.
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Title I Adult and Dislocated Worker Providers Eckerd, JEVS, Nueva and Impact: Title I
providers, Eckerd, JEVS, Nueva and Impact will provide Adult Employment and Training
Activities and Dislocated Worker Employment and Training Activities, pursuant to WIOA, Title
I, Section 131. They are responsible for providing universal access to career and training
services that meet the diverse needs of the population of career seekers at the centers. They
are responsible for facilitating and delivering careers services, referrals and subsequent
enrollment in work-based training such as registered apprenticeships, OJT, IWT, transitional
work, CJT and work experience. They will provide or coordinate with other service providers
to deliver basic career services, individualized career services, career and training services to
underemployed workers, training Services through ITA’s or work based learning contracts,
supportive and follow-up services.
EDSI: EDSI will provide services under both the Adult Employment and Training Activities and
Dislocated Worker Employment and Training Activities, pursuant to WIOA, Title I, Section 131.
EDSI implements the operational procedures for the system-wide delivery model that support
all PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers. This includes community engagement and outreach;
business services; service enhancement; and citywide services, which include, but are not
limited to, facilitating community connections partner agreements; conducting outreach to
WIOA clients to reengage; responding to PA CareerLink® online postings for job referrals;
delivering workshops at the centers for career seekers; and providing virtual services, and
staffing the toll-free phone line designed to be available to assist customers with connecting
to services.
Bureau of Workforce Partnership and Operations: Bureau of Workforce Partnership and
Operations (BWPO) will provide services under the Wagner Peyser, Trade Adjustment
Assistance, Unemployment Compensation and Veterans’ Employment and Training Partner
Programs pursuant to WIOA Title III, the Trade Act of 1974, the Social Security Act of 1935 (Title
III, IX and XII) and Federal Unemployment Tax Act of 1939 and U.S.C. Title 38, Chapter 41,
respectively.
•

•

Wagner-Peyser staff provides employment services to job seekers and employers
through PA CareerLink® centers. Services to job seekers include but are not limited to:
job search and job placement assistance; career counseling; needs and interest
assessments; proficiency testing; workshops; development of an individual
employment plan; and case management. Services to employers include assistance in
developing and posting job orders, referral of qualified job seekers to job openings and
organizing job fairs. Both career seekers and employers are also provided with labor
market information to help inform their activities. BWPO is the State Workforce Agency
(SWA) responsible for administering Wagner-Peyser Act services in accordance with
federal regulations.
Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) Services to be provided are as follows: Programs
are focused on getting participants reemployed and ensuring those individuals
maintain employment. The TAA Program includes training, employment and case
management services, job search allowances, relocation allowances, Trade
Readjustment Allowances (TRA), Reemployment Trade Adjustment Assistance (RTAA)
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•

•

and Alternative Trade Adjustment Assistance (ATAA), and the Health Coverage Tax
Credit (HCTC) (a benefit available to eligible TAA recipients which is administered by
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)).
Unemployment Compensation (UC) In accordance with WIOA, the (UC) Program is
responsible to provide meaningful assistance to individuals seeking assistance in filing
an unemployment claim at PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers by offering claimants
dedicated access to center staff as well as access to important UC information. Staff
from BWPO provide some direct assistance to UC claimants and employers at the PA
CareerLink® Philadelphia centers. BWPO staff will continue their processes for referral
with approved activities they conduct on UC’s behalf. This would include opportunities
for referral through partner collaboration. Assistance to individuals filing an
unemployment claim will be provided by offering a courtesy telephone at PA
CareerLink® sites which is dedicated to serving one-stop customers in a timely manner.
In addition, a computer may also be provided to allow one-stop customers access to
unemployment compensation services online along with informational UC postings,
signs, pamphlets and forms for UC claimants and employers.
Veterans’ Employment and Training: Jobs for Veterans State Grant (JVSG) is a BWPO
administered program which assures the Commonwealth will be able provide special
individualized services to disabled veterans. Disabled Veteran Outreach Program
(DVOP) staff work in conjunction with PA CareerLink® partners to identify, and
development an appropriate plan to meet the veteran’s employment and training
needs. These specialized counselors work directly with disabled veterans in the
provision of labor exchange services, securing appropriate training services and
obtaining appropriate employment at a family sustaining wage. In addition, the JVSG
allows for Local Veterans Employment Representatives to do employer outreach and
promote veterans as job seekers who have highly marketable skills and experience.

OVR: As a core partner OVR provides Vocational Rehabilitation services for people with
disabilities pursuant to WIOA Title IV under Title I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Eligible
OVR customers receive multiple services that may include but not be limited to; diagnostic,
vocational counseling and guidance, vocational evaluation, restoration, training, job placement
and pre-employment training services for eligible and potentially eligible high school students
with disabilities. These individualized services are designed to prepare OVR customers to
become qualified trained members of the workforce. OVR provides multiple services to the
business community designed to assist businesses with onboarding pre-screened qualified
employees with disabilities. OVR on-boarding supports for a qualified new hire can include;
reasonable accommodation consultation, initial probationary period wage reimbursement
(OJT), and referrals for tax credits or deductions. OVR also offers no-cost consultation on the
Americans with Disability Act (ADA), accessibility standards and helping a business to retain
current employees following an accident, injury or disability. OVR business services staff can
identify resources to assist any organization on how to improve access compliance and steps
to diversify their workforce to include citizens with a disability.
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PA Department of Health and Human Services: The PA Department of Health and Human
Services will provide services under TANF Partner Program pursuant to the Social Security Act,
Part A of Title IV. Services provided include providing job placement, job retention and case
management services to clients referred from the County Assistance Office (CAO). The
program is designed to assist clients in their transition from welfare to the workforce. The
focus of programming is to decrease dependency on public assistance and move towards selfsufficiency. While the primary focus of the program is to move clients into the workforce, the
program provides other activities that will aid in the pursuit of that goal.
PA Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED): DCED is the
Commonwealth’s required one-stop partner for employment and training activities carried out
under the CSBG, 42. U.S.C. 9901 et seq. at the state level. DCED will participate in the local
workforce delivery system via the local CSBG agencies. The local agency in the local area of
Philadelphia is The Mayor’s Office of Community Empowerment and Opportunity (CEO) which
may:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participate on local and regional planning groups;
Engage in Business Service Teams activities;
Have print materials available in the PA CareerLink® centers;
Be linked to local workforce websites on computers;
Potentially hold meetings at PA CareerLink® centers;
Conduct joint employer outreach sessions as necessary; and
Seek to leverage grant funding opportunities.

Connection Training Services, Reintegration of Offenders: CTS provides Reintegration of
Offenders programs under the Second Chance Act. This program is for returning male and
female citizens, ages 18 and up. The goal is to re-integrate them into society, with their
families, and reduce the high recidivism rate. The program utilizes a comprehensive, holistic
approach that includes case management, development of an individual service plan, remedial
education, and GED preparation (when needed). It also provides life skills, job preparation
course, community service, mentoring, certified vocational training in fields such as
construction trades, plumbing, housing retrofit, culinary arts, automotive technician, MS Office
specialist, forklift operator, scaffold erector, highway flagger, OSHA 10-hour safety and
ServSafe food handling certification followed by job placement and retention services. The
program also offers supportive services, such as substance abuse treatment, housing, legal
services, mental health, medical services, clothing, counseling, etc.
Connection Training Services and YouthBuild Charter School: These entities provide
YouthBuild programs under WIOA Title I. This intensive one-year program serves at-risk male
and female youth, ages 16 to 24 year, without a high school diploma or GED with the following
services: case management, assessment, individual career/service plan development,
education (GED preparation and testing), certified vocational training in fields such as
construction trades, housing retrofit, plumbing, forklift operation, scaffold erection, highway
flagger, OSHA 10-hour construction safety, ServSafe food handling certification and Act 235certified security officer. In addition, life skills, job preparation, community service
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opportunities through AmeriCorps funding, youth leadership council membership, monthly
newsletter, mentoring of youth, job placement and retention and aftercare are provided.
Supportive services include substance abuse treatment, housing, clothing, mental health,
medical care, legal services, and family counseling are available on an as needed basis.
Adam’s & Associates, Inc. d/b/a Red Rock Job Corps Center and Philadelphia Job Corps Life
Science Institute: These entities will make the below services available:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide Job Corps participants with career counseling and guidance;
Provide Job Corps program participants (young adults 16-24 years old) with job
readiness and retention skills training, job search assistance and connection to
community services that support employment efforts;
Conduct job development activities with local and long-distance businesses to connect
them with Job Corps participants;
Connect participants with the military, apprenticeship programs and post-secondary
training opportunities as needed to further prepare for employment;
Collaborate with PA CareerLink® Philadelphia staff to provide qualified candidates to
businesses and provide information regarding the Job Corps program co-enrolling
participants where it makes sense.

Temple University, Center for Literacy, CLC, District 1199C Training & Upgrading Fund: These
entities will make the below services available under Title II. These Title II partners support
vocational training and career readiness through academic upskilling and preparation for high school
equivalency testing. Staff provide in-person and virtual supports to all four of the PA CareerLink®

Philadelphia centers, as a resource for participants seeking literacy and digital literacy services.
They will ensure that each PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center receives the following services:
review of CASAS outcomes and referrals for high school equivalency and academic literacy
upskilling; rapid response support with assessment and transition support; and referral of Title
II participants for workforce services through the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia System.
The City’s Office of Children and Families-Adult Education Services: The office oversees a
coordinated process for referring career seekers from PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers to
Title II adult education services. Each PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center maintains a contract
with a Title II provider to ensure customers have easy access to literacy programming and
education while on site or in the community. This city-wide system that includes centralized
intake, assessment, and placement of adult learners into appropriate educational programs
has been adapted to facilitate the referral process. The referral process facilitates integration
of Title I and Title II programs and services with a special focus on access to career pathways
for residents who have literacy and language barriers to employment.
Philadelphia Corporation for the Aging: PCA provides services under the Senior Community
Service Employment Program and operates the Career Strategies 55+ program, providing
employment services to individuals who meet the program eligibility. It will provide these
mature workers with employment opportunities at the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers.
CCP, Peirce and Orleans Technical College: The entities will provide information to career
seekers regarding training and vocational opportunities on-site at each of the 4 centers, at least
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3 hours per week. They will provide substantive referral to customers who are eligible for
supplemental and complementary services and benefits under partner programs.
Philadelphia Housing Authority (PHA): PHA will provide collaborative job training and
educational programs and identifying job opportunities for PHA residents that would further
the objectives of both organizations and meet the programmatic goals. This would include
collaboration on the site-based implementation of success-driven approaches to work
readiness, employer linkages, job placement, educational advancement, technology skills, and
financial literacy.
Pathstone: This entity will engage in a referral service to provide integrated and seamless
delivery of services to migrant farmworkers workers. They will provide substantive referral to
customers who are eligible for supplemental and complementary services and benefits under
partner programs.
4.3 How will the local board facilitate access to services provided through the one-stop service
delivery system?
Leveraging Resources and Expanding Capacity. The Board will solicit and utilize funding from
the federal government and private sources, whenever possible, to leverage and support the
local workforce system. Current grant funding includes The American Apprenticeship Initiative,
the National Health Emergency Dislocated Worker Demonstration Grants to Address the
Opioid Crisis, PAsmart Apprenticeship Ambassador grant, Women in Apprenticeship and
Nontraditional Occupations, and others. These funds support both career seekers and
employers. In addition to leveraging the WIOA Title I and state general funds, they provide
opportunities to individuals who may not qualify or receive priority for certain services under
WIOA Title I and state general funds; thereby expanding our footprint in the region.
Facilitating Access. The four PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers are strategically located
throughout the City of Philadelphia and are all readily accessible by public transportation. Each
meets the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) criteria and is accessible to those with
disabilities.
The Board recognized additional areas of high need outside of the four PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia centers and have added a presence in community development corporations,
public library, and accessible employment and training hubs throughout the City. The Board
conducted an analysis to identify areas most in need of a Community Connections Partner by
focusing on neighborhoods with high concentrations of individuals over 18 years of age,
families living in poverty, individuals without a high school diploma or equivalency, and areas
with high rates of unemployment. The Board is exploring additional geographic areas to
establish Community Connections Partnerships so that services can reach more Philadelphia
residents. The System-wide Services staff provide services at community partners in the
Southwest and North geographic areas of the city, where it is more difficult to travel via public
transportation.
The System-wide Services Provider is responsible for coordination across all centers to provide
uniform services and experiences for employers and career seekers. The Community
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Engagement and Outreach Team specifically seeks strategies and plans to increase center
usage and service access. It enhances relationships with community-based organizations to
develop formal and effective community connection partner agreements, conducts outreach
to EARN customers in partnership with the County Assistance Office, and contacts WIOA
service customers seeking to reengage those who are at-risk of exiting without employment.
Technology. Philadelphia is a large urban city; however, accessibility outside of the physical
One-Stop center is an important focus of Philadelphia Works’ broader strategy which provides
virtual access to customers through a more robust on-line presence. This strategy provides
options for learning and opportunities through on-line access to some of the services that are
available inside the one-stop center. Specifically, by executing our digital strategy, the Systemwide Services Provider will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide increased customer access
Create on-line content from workshops for career seekers to use through PHL Career
Portal and CWDS
Create on-line job clubs
Provide on-line assessment and career exploration tools
Provide software tools such as Resume Writer, and Career Coach
Maintain video libraries that pertain to relevant occupations, education and literacy

The System-wide Services Provider supports the use of virtual services by providing on-going
technical assistance and training to relevant staff regarding the effective use and promotion of
virtual tools. The System-wide Services Provider also provides customer workshops on how to
access and effectively maximize the benefits of virtual services. The Board has ensured online
content, curriculum and workshops are accessible with smartphone compatible applications
such as Zoom and Microsoft Teams, as customers are increasingly accessing on-line services
through mobile devices.
PA CareerLink® and Other Data Systems. Center Workforce Advisors and Job Development
staff enter customer information into CWDS. Employer data is input by System-wide provider
staff. All data entry is completed within three working days of the provided service. The quality
assurance and data teams are responsible for reviewing the data entry to ensure compliance,
accuracy and timeliness.
Philadelphia uses ClientTrack™ as a supplemental information management system to the
state system of record, Commonwealth Workforce Development System (CWDS). ClientTrack™
stores data regarding the hundreds of local area providers and their contracts. This detailed
information cannot be data entered in CWDS. To pay invoices to providers that attain
contractual benchmarks, specific customer information and related outcomes are dataentered ClientTrack™ as validation for invoice payments. ClientTrack™ can be customized for
the needs of the Board. Our commitment is to reduce any dual data entry while assuring
supported audit trails. Through our regular monitoring activities, the local Board ensures that
the data is aligned across systems.
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Access to Title II Services/Activities. Each PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center maintains a
relationship with a literacy provider to ensure customers have access to literacy services both
on-site and in the community. Staff has the advantage of direct access, reliability, and in-center
presence to introduce and refer customers to upskilling and provides direct support as the
customer continues to receive services and engage in PA CareerLink® programming. In
addition, specific staff, who have been identified as Literacy Liaisons, have been tasked with
overseeing the process and manage the relationship between the Title II providers, the Center,
and customers.
Promoting Career-Pathways. Philadelphia Works continues to build and implement skill
ladders/career pathways in targeted industries. Center Workforce Advisors and their
managers receive intensive career coach training which emphasized the use of career
pathways as a tool for service planning and job search. These tools are actively being used to
encourage career seekers to develop realistic goals and plan the steps needed to reach them,
particularly related to the education needed to obtain certain jobs.
Service Access for English-Learners and Individuals with Hearing/Vision Impairment.
Refer to section 4.4
4.4 How will entities within the one-stop service delivery system, including one-stop operators
and the one-stop partners, comply with WIOA Sec. 188 (as applicable), and applicable
provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101, et seq.)
regarding the physical and programmatic accessibility of facilities, programs and services,
technology, and materials for individuals with disabilities?
To ensure services offered through the integrated PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers are
accessible to all customers, including those with disabilities, the Board will continue to employ
several strategies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitor adherence to ADA requirements at each center, which are certified annually.
Seek opportunities for continual improvement in accessibility of services by soliciting
input from customers and agencies that address the needs of those with disabilities
Create opportunities for ongoing staff training to ensure cultural competency and
sensitivity to individuals with barriers to employment, including those with disabilities.
Engage OVR as a partner to address applicable ADA compliance issues; OVR is also colocated at all four PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers.
Leverage relationships with community partners, on an on-going basis, to cross-train
staff in the acquisition and use of adaptive equipment and computer software for use
by career seekers with disabilities.
Engage local agencies that specialize in workforce development services to career
seekers with disabilities to partner with the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia system to
provide workshops and job search assistance to career seekers with disabilities.
Scale-up the presence of the Disability Navigator, whose role is to provide specialized
services for career seeking customers with disabilities. The Disability Navigator is
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currently active in PA CareerLink® Suburban Station, and the Board seeks to scale the
position up to the remaining centers.
All four PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers completed the Pennsylvania Physical and Program
Access Self-Assessment Process, with the assistance of the OVR, in February 2020 and
December 2020.
Each PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center is equipped with appropriate auxiliary aids to enable
communications with individuals with hearing, vision, or speech impairment. This includes
registered sign language interpreters/relay service, assistive listening devices, TTY
telecommunications devices for deaf persons, braille materials and large print materials, and
adjustable computers with JAWS software to assist those with visual impairment.
Local Staff Training. Philadelphia Works’ staff, PA CareerLink® partners and vendors are
required to receive Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) training on an annual basis. Also, all
Philadelphia Works new hires receive this training. Training is on-going annually and as
regulations change.
Partner Training. Ongoing training is provided to all PA CareerLink® Philadelphia staff, which
includes Title I and Wagner-Peyser staff, both as refresher courses and as regulations change.
Individuals with Limited English Proficiency. PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers have
increased system capacity to serve culturally diverse customers with limited English
proficiency. If the customer is Spanish-speaking, the Universal Services Team Lead will identify
a Spanish-speaking staff member to interpret. If the customer speaks a language other than
Spanish, the telephone interpretation services of Propio is utilized, as well as language support
services that centers can solicit at-will as language services are allotted in their operational
budgets. PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers prides on its skilled and diverse staff that are
often representative of the customers they serve. Therefore, whenever possible, customers
presenting language barriers will be assigned to a Workforce Advisor or another staff member
who speaks the customer’s language to assist in translations. Staff also tracks data on
customer’s demonstrating language barriers. If a considerable number of customers speak a
unique language, that center will make every effort to recruit and hire staff who are fluent in
that specific language. This data is also used to substantiate and arrange English as a Second
Language (ESL) classes through the System-wide Services Provider. Finally, the centers develop
relationships with organizations that provide services to specific ethnic groups to coordinate
additional resources for assistance.
Affirmative Outreach. The Board’s communications and community outreach work targets
demographic areas and communities that the PA CareerLink® System serves. There are
processes strategically in place to engage with faith-based institutions, community
development corporations, constituents of elected officials, and community leaders both on
social media and through targeted outreach campaigns. In addition to this, the
communications team intentionally uses images, graphics. and language that resonates with
the population of the local workforce and targets zip codes that the Board’s data team provides
from mapping and queries identifying areas of high poverty and violence areas.
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Two specific projects that have illustrated this commitment are the collaboration with the City
of Philadelphia’s Rebuild program and the partnership with the Women in Nontraditional
Careers Initiative (WINC). The Rebuild Build Collaborative’s goal is to transform access to
opportunity in Philadelphia. The collaborative consists of PIDC, Rebuild, and Philadelphia
Works using $5 million awarded by JPMorgan Chase and their Advancing Cities Challenge
initiative to provide jobseekers a pathway to careers in the building trades sector and to invest
in diverse small businesses. Philadelphia Works is the workforce arm providing resources
through supporting racial equity-trades union apprenticeships, and employment opportunities
are being made accessible to Philadelphians who are women or people of color, connection to
PA CareerLink® Philadelphia, and on-going workforce support.
Philadelphia Works leads the (WINC) initiative that focuses on career exploration, outreach
and training access so more women enter nontraditional careers in construction,
manufacturing and transit, WINC does outreach through its website and social media, and
has offered technical assistance presentations to CareerLink, CTE schools, youth preapprenticeship, SEPMA and other training providers and employers on best practices and
tools for outreach and recruitment to women. WINC consults regularly with local
tradeswomen to inform our activities.
4.5 Describe how the local board will ensure the continuous improvement of eligible providers
through the system and that such providers will meet the employment needs of local area
employers, workers, and job seekers.
Philadelphia Works regularly employs regional and local area labor market information, the
high priority occupation list, and stakeholder input to inform our workforce activity goals and
objectives. Labor market information is used to guide the overall development of our strategic
plan and funding priorities. The High Priority Occupation (HPO) list serves as a basis for building
an effective Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) and guides our investments in training
services. Through participation on Board committees and pilot projects, our stakeholder
partners provide input on how the system can achieve greater outcomes and assist in
developing strategies that address gaps in service.
Philadelphia Works has well established connections to other workforce entities, education,
and economic development partners who help to identify the unique needs of the employers,
workers, and career seekers that they serve and aid in the development of creative solutions
that address the current and future needs of their constituencies.
Philadelphia Works connects with employers through our industry partnerships and
relationship with the various chambers of commerce, which provide a platform for employers
to share information, both, on their current workforce needs and future projections based on
industry shifts or a unique need within a specific company. Through interactions with career
seekers, we gain firsthand knowledge of the skill set they possess and can compare these with
the skill needs expressed by our employer partners. This skill matching further informs and
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directs our investments in workforce services.
Staff regularly analyze and share the performance outcomes of Eligible Training Providers
(ETP), as well as funding priorities and performance standards. Additionally, technical
assistance is available, on an ongoing basis, to aid providers in improving the quality of training
services and expanding the diversity of opportunities. Employers are regularly invited to vet
new curriculum to ensure trainings will develop the skills career seekers need to be successful
in each occupation or industry.
The procurement process is a key to support continuous improvement across the system.
Specifically, we only seeking training programs that result in an industry recognized credential.
Philadelphia Works has dedicated staff, who are assigned to every vendor, for programmatic
and fiscal monitoring. Staff meet with each contracted provider monthly to review progress
towards meeting the Commonwealth’s negotiated performance measures and benchmarks, as
well as our local goals. Staff will continue to conduct formal monitoring that measures all
performance and success metrics and detail this information on performance scorecards,
which will be made available to better inform customer choice.
The Board began assessing customer satisfaction, both employer and career seekers, through
regularly administered mobile-friendly electronic surveys in June 2019.
4.6 Provide a description and assessment of the type and availability of adult and dislocated
worker employment and training activities in the local area.
The Board continuously assesses the alignment of current training providers to employer
needed skills and talents with the intention of increasing the number and diversity of training
providers engaged with the local workforce system. Philadelphia Works provides guidance to
training providers on valued credentials and needed skills. Philadelphia utilizes labor market
information, along with relationships with local employers to determine training activities in
which to invest.
Determining Future Trainings. The Board is committed to investing in training that is indemand by employers and that provides career seekers with sufficient skills and credentials to
enter a career pathway. Philadelphia Works will use the following strategies to determine
future investments:
•

Fund training that is in alignment with an employer(s) talent needs, in a target industry
sector, with growth opportunities.

•

Fund training that places a career seeker on a career pathway that provides increasing
wages with further skills training and education.

•

Fund training that results in an industry-recognized credential and/or college credit.

•

Fund training programs that align with high priority occupations that lead to
competitive salaries

Other criteria under consideration are that trainings be part of a Registered Apprenticeship
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curriculum (either the OJT portion or the classroom training), or training is delivered by the
community college and ends in a proficiency certificate that results credit towards an
Associate’s degree.
Philadelphia Works uses occupational forecasts from Center for Workforce Information &
Analysis (CWIA), staffing patterns for targeted sectors from Economic Modeling Specialists
International (EMSI), identification of the most in demand credentials from Burning Glass, and
analyzes full job postings to determine the need and validity of training.
Assessment Criteria. Philadelphia Works manages the ETPL for ITA trainings. These providers
are assessed on:
•
•
•

Completion rates
Credential attainment rates
Placement within 60 days of completion

Career Seekers must demonstrate sufficient preparation and undertake career exploration
before requesting an ITA. The Board has placed a greater emphasis on the utilization of career
exploration tools including EMSI Career Coach. Once selected, ITAs are vetted to determine
their appropriateness of the training of the career seeker. If the trainer is on the ETPL and the
curriculum aligns with a high priority occupation, the training provider is contracted and
provided with payment points after enrollment, completion of the training, and placement.
Philadelphia Works continuously provides guidance and assistance for training and educational
providers on how to apply to the ETPL and what occupations and credentials might best align
with local strategies. This effort was introduced in 2017 to attract new providers and maintain
a diverse and relevant catalog of training programs.
In addition, the Board increased training options for EARN customers, WIOA customers might
also participate using an ITA should the training align with an HPO.
An OJT is vetted via:
•
•
•
•

Employer need
Curriculum that enables sufficient skill gains for the career seeker so that pre- and posttests of skill attainment demonstrate significantly increases in skills
Employer’s history on maintaining long-term employment for trainees
Employer’s ability to provide the minimum $15/hour wage for OJT customers, as
required by the Board’s revised OJT policy

Determining the Quantity and Quality of Training. The Board is aware of the trade-off involved
between investing significant training funds on fewer career seekers to fully prepare them for
employment versus funding limited training for a greater number of career seekers. To
equitably address this issue, the Board has set a cap, with only a few exceptions, on the amount
of funds a single career seeker is allotted for training. State polices which dictate the
percentage of funds to be spent on training also guide the process of determining the quantity
of available training. Every year, the Board approves a local Strategic Investment Plan that
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allocates the distribution of funds between the workforce services provided at the centers, for
business engagement, and for training. Priority allocations are given to ensure fully staffed
centers and to provide value-added training opportunities.
When considering the quality of training, outcomes should demonstrate that those with
barriers to employment have advanced to a career. The Board has also invested in training for
Registered Apprenticeships, as these models provide permanent employment during the
apprenticeship and combine on-the-job activities with classroom training. Apprenticeship
models paired with pre-apprenticeships are accessible to those with multiple barriers to
employment. The Board continues to explore training in pipeline models that result in strong
outcomes for employers and career seekers with barriers.
Priority of Service. The policy of priority for Philadelphia residents to receive Individualized
Career Services and Training Services is determined in the following order, regardless of
funding levels:
•
•
•
•
•

First, to veterans and eligible spouses who are recipients of public assistance, and/or
low-income including those who are underemployed, or basic skills deficient.
Second, to recipients of public assistance and /or other low-income individuals
including those who are underemployed, or individuals who are basic skills deficient.
Third, to veterans and eligible spouses who are not recipients of public assistance, nor
low-income including underemployed or those who are not basic skills deficient.
Fourth, to long-term unemployed individuals.
Last, to all other persons not listed above – those who do not qualify as veterans,
eligible spouses, recipients of public assistance, low-income individuals, basic skills
deficient individuals, or long-term unemployed individuals.

At least 51 percent of WIOA Title I-funded Adult customers who are served at a PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia center must qualify for and receive priority of service. Philadelphia Works will
monitor adherence through an internal report and use the compliance monitoring tool.
Contractors will conduct active outreach to recruit priority of service individuals if they are not
meeting this performance goal.
In Pennsylvania, a local area is permitted to identify one new priority of service category, if it
is consistent with the intent of L&I’s priority to serve individuals with barriers to employment.
Based on documented barriers to employment, the Board determined that the long-term
unemployed would be the most effective additional population to include as 1) a considerable
number of customers faced this barrier, and 2) this population group also included populations
of individuals with barriers to employment.
WIOA Youth Priorities. To align with WIOA priorities, the Board allocates almost 100 percent
of youth funds for out-of-school youth programming. Youth programming incorporates the
fourteen WIOA required program elements via three distinct pathway models of activity. A
minimum of twenty percent of program funds are expended on work experience activities each
program year. The Board utilizes multiple approaches including models that prepare out-ofschool youth through connected steps such as basic credential attainment while working part76
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time (high school diploma or equivalency, literacy/numeracy support and English Language
Learner support) and pre-apprenticeship programs linked to Registered or Trade
Apprenticeships that incorporate credentials and, where possible, college credits. These
pipeline models are closely aligned with employer talent needs and with their requirements to
hire young workers with little or no work experience.
Over the last two years, the Board piloted pre-apprenticeship programs utilizing WIOA Youth
funds and has recently begun to expand this model. The Board regards this model as most
effective, in that it works closely with employers and can fully prepare young workers with
barriers for full-time permanent employment. This transition will provide more opportunities
for Philadelphia’s out-of-school and older youth and better align our youth system with WIOA
priorities.
Transferring Funds. In any given year, Philadelphia may experience major lay-offs due to shifts
in the economic industry mix (for example, numerous lay-offs due to the pandemic) or Rapid
Response events. In these cases, additional Dislocated Workers funds may be needed.
Typically, however, most career seekers in the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia system are adults
with multiple barriers to employment. The Board conducts annual mid-year reviews to allow
for the flexibility to move funds across funding streams to address the needs of customers in
our centers.
Promoting career pathways. The Board is committed to moving customers facing barriers to
employment into career pathways. The Board will continue utilize transitional Jobs and
internships as part of a broader work-based learning strategy that will also include OJT, CJT and
apprenticeship models.
The Board finds the co-enrollment of EARN customers into WIOA challenging as the
requirements for customer participation in the EARN Program rarely align with WIOA
objectives. Philadelphia Works continues to prioritize co-enrollment across Youth and Adult
WIOA funding streams and across OVR and Adult WIOA funding.
4.7 How will training services be provided through the use of individual training accounts (ITA)
that fund programs of study, or through the use of contracts for training services that
fund work-based trainings.
The Board is committed to investing in funding vocational trainings informed by employer feedback and
driven by industry demand. Annually, the Board identifies a set of opportunity jobs and industries,
drawing from Labor Market Data Analysis and employer feedback from across the region, which guide
training investments for Philadelphians. The recommended occupations are those that met the
following criteria:

•
•
•

A median hourly wage of $15 or more
Strong job numbers in 2019 jobs
High growth since the last recession both locally and nationally (2007 – 2019 growth
period of interest)
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•

A cohesive occupational pathway (or career pathway) in which each advancing
occupation in the pathway ALSO meets the above criteria.

Local ITA investments and ITA Caps. Philadelphia Works has focused on expanding the use of
ITAs for a more diverse set of training opportunities including higher education courses and
opportunities in IT and healthcare that prepare career seekers for the future of work. ITAs are
primarily utilized for expanding access to market-rate courses to WIOA participants (maximum
of five). The current ITA cap is $6,000; this cap was calculated based on the number of
customers served in the prior year and the average cost of their trainings. To expand access to
individuals needing training that exceeds $6,000, the local ITA policy was revised to permit an
exception. In limited circumstances, based on factors including career seeker barriers,
availability of funding, and other applicable factors, a customer may request that the CEO of
Philadelphia Works waive the funding cap and/or the two-year limit to provide additional
support.
Contracted Training. Typically, classroom-based and work-based contracts are pursued for
cohort-based training programs serving at least five or more students. Classroom-based
training programs typically lead to industry-recognized credentials for entry-level occupations
with sufficient interest and/or demand from WIOA-eligible career seekers. Contracted
vocational training programs submit proposals through a formal procurement process.
The decision to utilize contracts for work-based training, including Customized Job Training,
On-the-Job training and Incumbent Worker Training, is driven by a commitment to invest in
comprehensive onboarding or employee upskilling by an employer or group of employers.
Considerations include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Targeting high-growth industries for potential work-based learning opportunities.
Educating employers, including chambers and industry associations, about how workbased training can enhance their businesses by decreasing turnover and improving
productivity.
Assisting businesses by streamlining work-based learning paperwork requirements.
Assessing job candidates to determine their eligibility and suitability for work-based
learning opportunities.
Identifying career pathways in the targeted sectors that align with work-based learning
activities.
Including work-based learning as part of its agendas and topics of discussion during
business forums and summits
Requiring the Business Services Team to actively promote work-based learning as key
service for local businesses.

Customer Choice in Selection. The Board strives to ensure informed customer choice in the
selection of training programs. Workforce Advisors engage customers in the selection process
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by providing them assistance in decision making, as well as the tools needed to research
programs on their own. In addition, the Board has developed and continues to build out
Training Provider Profiles. The intention is to provide customers with data on program
specifications—including delivery method, program schedule, career supports— and
performance outcomes—including rates of student completion, certification, and trainingrelated employment. This information, in addition to counseling about labor market patterns
and career pathways, will allow the customer to make a truly informed decision when selecting
a training provider.

4.8 Provide a description and assessment of the type and availability of youth workforce
investment activities in the local area.
Youth Workforce Investment and Board Priorities. Philadelphia’s youth workforce
development system is designed to provide services for youth in most need of support.
Philadelphia Works utilizes distinct models of activities to reach the most youth and young
adults. Driven by the local needs and the strategic priorities of City-wide stakeholders, such as
City departments, the local Chambers of Commerce, anchor institutions, employer partners,
community organizations, Philadelphia’s youth workforce development system provides
workforce preparation that connects academic and work-based learning for eligible youth,
including youth with disabilities, aged 12-24 years old.
Youth workforce development in Philadelphia is multifaceted. WIOA youth funds support four
pathway models of activities described below:
•

Opportunity Youth without a Secondary Credential - This pathway is designed to
reengage youth who left high school without obtaining a secondary credential by
obtaining their GED, Diploma, or HiSet and continue to build their competencies and
skills beyond the secondary level.

•

Opportunity Youth with a Secondary Credential - This pathway targets Opportunity
youth who have obtained a secondary credential, but who are disconnected from both
school and work. Programs offer industry-recognized credentials that prepare
participants for positions in industries with high-growth potential.

•

Opportunity Youth with and without a Secondary Credential - This pathway is designed
to reengage youth who dropped out of high school by support attainment of their high
school equivalency and continue to build their competencies and skills beyond the
secondary level AND for opportunity youth who have obtained a secondary credential,
but who are disconnected from both school and work.

•

Pre-Apprenticeships for Opportunity Youth – This pathway targets Opportunity Youth
who have their secondary credential. The activity is designed to expand the growth of
pre-apprenticeship programs in both traditional and nontraditional pathways with
intentional connections to Registered Apprenticeship Programs.
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All four models of activities provide services to WIOA priority populations including, but not
limited to youth with disabilities, reentry youth, and youth connected to or aging out of foster
care. The Board chooses to allocate the Philadelphia WIOA Youth investment to serve only outof-school youth. As of 2020, the Board has completed our two-year transition of divesting in
the At-risk Youth Enrolled in High School model. This service strategy for WIOA Youth funds
aligns with the local needs of out-of-school and older youth and provides more opportunities
for advanced training, connections to postsecondary education, and links to employment
opportunities with family-sustaining wages.
All youth services via these models of activities are delivered through competitively procured
youth service providers. Consistent with statutory requirements, contracted providers are
required to develop a preparation strategy focused on college-ready and career pathway
instruction that includes 21st Century skills. Providers develop activities and materials that are
aligned with competency profiles as determined by regional labor market information and
reflect the rigor of advanced training and educational environments. Training includes access
to paid and unpaid work experiences and related employment workshops and activities that
provide additional opportunities for youth to practice and master 21st Century skills.
TANF Youth Development Funds. In addition to WIOA funding streams, Philadelphia also
leverages other resources to support additional programming to increase the number of
opportunities for youth and young adults. Currently, Philadelphia Works invests TANF Youth
Development (TANF YD) funds into the following programs and interventions:
•

Career Readiness programs are year-round programs that enhance existing
programming for youth and young adults ages 12-24 in an effort to leverage resources
and increase opportunities such as connections to career readiness and occupational
training, supportive services, paid work experiences, and postsecondary bridging.

•

E3 provides year-round access to education, employment and empowerment services
for youth and young adults ages 16-24. E3 provides critical academic skills and
employment readiness training for youth who are out of school or work. E 3 also
functions as an access point for re-engagement services in Philadelphia. E3 services are
delivered throughout the city by various organizations and is managed by the
Philadelphia Youth Network (PYN).

•

Employment Connections for Opportunity Youth is a collection of year-round programs
offered for four target populations - youth identified as having disabilities; youth who
have been court involved; youth who are/have aged out of Foster Care; and youth who
are transitioning out of Philadelphia Career and Technical Education programs. Services
are designed to support connections to work experience, training and ultimately
unsubsidized employment.

•

The local workforce system invests in WorkReady summer and school year employment
programs, managed by the PYN. WorkReady program actively recruits young adults
who are in foster care, juvenile justice, and/or live in underserved communities. The
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programs offer educationally enriched work experience opportunities to in-school and
out-of-school youth ages 12-24. Participants complete short-term (approximately sixeight weeks) paid work experiences that foster the acquisition of 21st-century skills
through work-based learning. Specifically, Philadelphia Works invests TANF YD funds in
five WorkReady program models: career exposure, service-learning, work experience,
internship, and the innovation accelerator. In addition to TANF YD dollars, PYN raises
additional public and private funds to support these summer program models.
The Board supports year-round and summer programs as described above for TANF Youth
eligible youth and young adults through a network of over 60 programs. Each year
approximately 2,500 youth between the ages of 12-24 are served by E3, Career Readiness, and
ECOY programs across the city of Philadelphia. Additionally, between 2,000-3,000 TANF eligible
youth participate in summer youth employment programs via WorkReady Summer 2020. In
alignment with the Commonwealth’s TANF Youth Development Program Manual, youth
providers are encouraged to incorporate and offer services in accordance with the 14 WIOA Youth
Program Elements:
1. Tutoring, study skills training, and instruction leading to secondary school completion,
including dropout prevention strategies.
2. Alternative secondary school offerings or dropout recovery services.
3. Paid and unpaid work experiences with an academic and occupational education
component.
4. Occupational skills training, with a focus on recognized postsecondary credentials and indemand occupations.
5. Leadership development activities, e.g., community service, peer-centered activities.
6. Supportive services.
7. Adult mentoring.
8. Follow-up services for at least 12 months after program completion.
9. Comprehensive guidance and counseling, including drug and alcohol abuse counseling.
10. Integrated education and training for a specific occupation or cluster.
11. Financial literacy education.
12. Entrepreneurial skills training.
13. Services that provide labor market information about in-demand industry sectors and
occupations.
14. Postsecondary preparation and transition activities.
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The table below outlines TANF Youth providers, provider details, target number TANF Youth to be
served, and associated program elements.
Local Provider
Organization

Location

Provider
Phone

Goal #
Youth

Program Elements
Provided

Activity
Time

Children's
Hospital of
Philadelphia

3401 Civic Center
Blvd., Ste. A281,
Philadelphia, PA
19104

215-5901000

22

1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 11

Yearround

City’s Office of
Community
Empowerment &
Opportunity

1501 Cherry St,
Philadelphia, PA
19102

504-2080553

75

1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 11

Yearround &
summer

215-2387411

215

1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11

Yearround &
summer

215-7638870

150

1-14

Yearround &
summer

727-4612990

56

1-14

Yearround

215-2216900

100

1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 11,
13, 14

Yearround &
summer

215-9822115

45

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11,
13, 14

Yearround &
summer

215-7357775

25

3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13, 14

Yearround &
summer

215-4138655

25

3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13, 14

Yearround &
summer

267-2383100

200

1-14

Yearround &
summer

215-7284700

20

1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10,
11, 13, 14

Yearround

Community
Integrated
Services
Congreso de
Unidos Latinos
Eckerd Connects
Inc.

EducationWorks

Federation of
Neighborhood
Centers
Girls Inc. of
Greater
Philadelphia &
Southern NJ
Independence
Seaport Museum
JEVS Human
Services

JEVS Human
Services

441 N 5th Street,
Suite 101,
Philadelphia, PA
19123
2800 N. American St.,
Philadelphia, PA
19133
2 E. Montgomery
Ave., Building A, Bala
Cynwyd, PA, 19004
990 Spring Garden
Street, Suite 601,
Philadelphia, PA
19123
1901 S. 9th Street,
Bok Room 212,
Philadelphia, PA
19148
1501 Cherry St,
Philadelphia, PA
19102
211 S. Columbus
Blvd, Philadelphia, PA
19106
112 N. Broad St.,
12th Floor,
Philadelphia, PA
19102
Orleans Technical
College, 2770 Red
Lion Rd.,
Philadelphia, PA
19114
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Liguori Academy

Mural Arts
Philadelphia
NOMO
Community
Development Co.
Philadelphia OIC
Philadelphia
Youth
Network**
Public Health
Management
Corporation
Temple
University

Valley Youth
House

Youth Advocate
Program
Zhang Sah

1952 E. Allegheny
Ave., Philadelphia,
PA 19134
1727-29 Mount
Vernon Avenue,
Philadelphia, PA
19130
5510 Woodland Ave.,
Philadelphia, PA
19143
1231 N Broad St,
Philadelphia, PA
19122

267-5711952

45

1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 11,
13, 14

Yearround

215-6850750

20

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10,
11, 13, 14

Yearround &
summer

267-7875879

100

1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11,
13, 14

Yearround

215-2367700

25

3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13, 14

Yearround &
summer

3000

3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13,
14

Summer

56

1-14

Yearround

Various, Philadelphia, 267-502PA 19106
3800
1500 Market St.,
Suite 1500,
Philadelphia, PA,
19102
1301 Cecil B. Moore
Ave., Ritter Hall, 3rd
Floor, Philadelphia,
PA 19122
1415 N. Broad St.,
Ste. 100,
Philadelphia, PA
19122

900 W Jefferson St,
Philadelphia, PA
19122
530 Bainbridge St,
Philadelphia, PA
19147

215-9852500

215-2048011

85

1-14

Yearround &
summer

215-5749194

77

1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13,
14

Yearround

3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13, 14

Yearround &
summer

3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13, 14

Yearround &
summer

215-5992174
215-9236676

50

100

In order to increase young adult connection with employment, education, and supportive
services to enter a viable career pathway, the Board implemented youth navigation within the
PA CareerLink® Philadelphia system. Based on lessons learned from the completed US
Department of Labor (DOL) Summer Jobs and Beyond Grant, there is a Youth Navigator located
at each local PA CareerLink® center. The Youth Navigators' primary responsibilities are:
•
•

Helping youth and young adults ages 12-24 years old – directly or indirectly through a
caring adult – who access a PA CareerLink® Center to navigate program opportunities.
Referring youth and young adults to various programs and services within the
workforce development system based on their needs and fit (i.e., WIOA Youth
Programs, TANF Youth Programs, PA CareerLink® services, system-wide partners and
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•

education/employment resources).
Accepting referrals from Youth Programs to provide an entry point for youth and young
adults to PA CareerLink® services such as training and job development that will support
advancement in training and/or employment.

Youth Navigators are a critical component to the recruitment, referral, and enrollment efforts
of the youth workforce programs in Philadelphia. The Board convenes WIOA Youth providers,
TANF Youth providers, and Youth Navigators regularly to ensure collaboration and offer
opportunities for introductions and rapport building. These groups also actively participate in
One-Stop partner meetings which broadens the possibilities for youth and young adults. The
network of providers in Philadelphia ensures a variety of services are available to meet the
needs of youth and young adults. There continues to be no formal agreement in place with
local County Assistance Offices (CAO), just as in the past, Philadelphia continues to find ways
to coordinate with the CAO to identify youth in TANF households. The primary partnership for
the local CAO in Philadelphia is the PA CareerLink® centers. The Youth Navigators at each
center support the recruitment and referral of TANF youth by ensuring youth are connected to
the program that will best meet their needs and interests.
The major investment that the Board makes in TANF Youth is the opportunity for a paid work
experience. All year-round participants are offered a connection to work experience in
alignment with their goals and upon completion of college and career readiness training.
Eligible participants are assigned to program-approved, subsidized internships, job shadowing,
and career exposure opportunities. These opportunities for career exploration and skill
development prepare participants to enter and retain part-time and full-time subsidized work
experiences in the local area. Participants are paid between $9-$15 per hour, dependent on
their experience, qualifications, and skills. All TANF summer youth participants have access to
the full complement of programs and services offered. All models incorporate professional
development and the development of 21st-century skills/soft skills. Participants typically
receive $9.00 per hour during their short-term experience.
Work experiences can also be connected to incentives, among other program activities. Yearround and summer programs will provide incentives as performance-based payments
connected to the successful attainment of specific benchmarks and participant goals. Each
program will offer a different set of incentives for participation and achievement of goals,
guided by an Incentive plan and structure. All incentives and work experience payments must
be in compliance with the Board’s approved Youth Payments policy.
Philadelphia Works, PYN, PA CareerLink® Philadelphia, and local youth providers are
responsible for business engagement. Local collaboration ensures the public workforce system
is able to meet the needs of businesses. Businesses can be connected to any year-round or
summer program. The lead contact for building, maintaining, and these relationships often is
dependent on the businesses sector, need, and capacity for programming. PYN, as the youth
programs intermediary, is responsible for ensuring an aligned message, consistent support,
and shared tools for engagement. For example, the majority of youth providers use similar
language about opportunities for businesses, use a worksite toolkit for onboarding providers,
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and have a similar worksite agreement.
The Philadelphia youth workforce partners include, but are not limited to, the Philadelphia
Office of Children and Families; the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation; Philadelphia Job Corps;
the School District of Philadelphia; Office of Adult Education; PA CareerLink® Centers; local
colleges/universities such as Temple University and Drexel University; local elected officials;
local employers; and a network of youth service providers. Some partners are also connected
to our workforce system via the local One-Stop Operator. Partners’ support varies for TANF YD
programs consisting of engaging as a thought partner for program design and implementation,
investing funds, providing in-kind support through staff time or services, as well as offering
resources and/or additional supportive services for participants.
As the writing of this plan, the following LWDB staff is responsible for TANF Youth Development
implementation, tracking, reporting, monitoring, compilation of qualifications, and
submissions in DocuShare: Kimberly McCaffrey, 215-557-2805, kmccaffrey@philaworks.org.
Kimberly has support from the Vice President of Operations and Youth System team in order
to ensure timeliness of all requirements. The Board establishes a quality assurance plan
annually to outline all aspect of monitoring providers. Monitoring areas include participant file
reviews, an annual review of adherence to policies and procedures, and database monitoring.
This is completed through a combination of desk reviews, site visits, database reporting, and
the completion of the annual compliance tool.
Youth Standing Committee. Overseeing the work of the youth workforce development system
is the Youth Standing Committee of the Philadelphia Works Board. The Youth Standing
Committee, which meets at least once a quarter, reviews investment strategies, procurement,
program models/services, progress, and performance related to youth and young adult
activities. The Youth Standing Committee consists of Philadelphia Works Board members and
non-members that collectively constitute a broad, cross-sector representation of key
stakeholders and youth-serving partners. This includes, but is not limited to, employers, labor
unions, the Chamber of Commerce for Greater Philadelphia, the School District of Philadelphia,
higher education institutions, and local city government, e.g. Department of Commerce and
Office of Children and Families. The Youth Standing Committee leverages members’
experience, expertise, and insight in these key stakeholder groups and systems to coordinate
and expand the availability of high-quality workplace preparation strategies for young
Philadelphians.
As a system, Philadelphia collects, uses and analyzes program, participant and customer data
to support stronger youth programming. Philadelphia also shares information about lessons
learned across providers to continuously improve the experience of all youth and young adults
across the workforce development system. The Youth Standing Committee reviews and
determines the direction for youth program design, including the development of
models/services provided by the youth provider partners. This oversight ensures youth and
young adults, especially priority populations, have access to the WIOA Youth fourteen program
elements directly and/or through referral as needed. The Committee supports program
policies and procedures that connect youth and young adults with co-enrollment opportunities
based on the youth individual service strategy (ISS) and goals. Through an emphasis on the ISS
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plan to outline benchmarks, goals, achievements, and outcomes youth and young adults along
with assistance from program staff can maximize the leverage resources. These opportunities
include programs such as WIOA Adult, Adult Basic Education, Job Corps, and EARN.
The Youth Standing Committee also ensures that Philadelphia is aligned with WIOA Youth
priorities and local needs. Currently, at the direction of the Committee and Philadelphia Works
Board the WIOA Youth system allocates the WIOA Youth investment toward one hundred
percent out-of-school youth programming in distinct models of activities described above.
Over the course 2018 - 2020, the Board transitioned this investment to one hundred percent
services to out-of-school youth based on local needs. This transition will provide more
opportunities for out-of-school and older youth and also increases work experience
opportunities via pre-apprenticeships. The Youth Standing Committee oversees work
experience activities, policies, and expenditures to make certain that Philadelphia’s youth and
young adults have access to participate in summer employment opportunities and other
employment opportunities available throughout the school year; pre-apprenticeship
programs; internships and job shadowing; and OJT opportunities. The Committee oversees
program design and models of activities to be certain the system is on track to meet all WIOA
Youth expenditure rate requirements.
WIOA Youth Eligibility Requirements. The Board and Youth Standing Committee review and
approve all outlines and tools for WIOA Youth documentation requirements, including the
policy for “requires additional assistance to complete an education program or to secure and
hold employment” for eligibility and enrollment for WIOA Youth program services. To enroll in
WIOA Youth programming, a youth must provide documentation to determine eligibility for
the following requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Age (OSY, 16-24 years old)
Citizenship Status or Authorization to Work
Residency
Selective Service Registration (if applicable)
Social Security Number
School Status
Low Income Determination (if applicable)
Barrier Status (School drop-out; pregnant/parenting; youth with a disability; individual
in foster care/aged out; homeless or runaway; returning citizen; basic skills deficient;
English language learner; requires additional assistance)

To validate the eligibility criteria, approved documentation for verification appears below
in Figure 14.

Figure 14: APPROVED ELIGIBILITY VERIFICATION SOURCE DOCUMENTATION
Approved Eligibility Verification Source Documentation
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ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA

ACCEPTABLE VERIFICATION

Social Security
Number

Employment Records
Letter from Social Service Agency
Social Security Benefit Documents
Social Security Card/Notice of SSN Assignment
W-2 Form

(Full SSN must be
listed)

DD-214 (if SSN is listed)
Permanent Change of Station (PCS) Orders (if SSN is listed)
Drivers’ License (if Social Security Number is listed)
Pay Stubs (if full SSN is listed)
U. C. Records (if Name and SSN is shown)
Telephone Verification

Citizenship or
Eligible to Work

Alien Registration Card Indicating Right to Work (i.e., Permanent Resident
Card aka Form I-551)
Baptismal Certificate (if Place of Birth is shown)
Birth Certificate
Naturalization Certification
Public Assistance Records/SNAP Record
US Passport or Foreign Passport Stamped ‘Eligible to Work’ (Form I-551 Stamp or with Form
I-94 or Form I-94A)
Hospital Record of Birth (if Place of Birth is shown)
Native American Tribal Document
DD-214
PCS Orders
Telephone Verification

Age/Birth Date
(Full date of birth
must be listed)

Baptismal Certificate (If Date of Birth is shown)
Birth Certificate
Driver’s License
Federal, State or Local Identification card
Hospital Record of Birth (If Full Name is shown)
Passport
Public Assistance/Social Service Records
DD-214 (if Date of Birth is shown)
PCS Orders (if Date of Birth is shown)
School Records/Identification Card
Work Permit
Cross match with Department of Vital Statistics
Tribal records
Telephone Verification

Philadelphia
Residency

Driver’s License
Federal, State or Local Government Identification Card

School Status

Transcripts
Attendance Records
School Documentation
Diploma
GED Certificate
Self-Certification Form Applicable Records from Education Institution

School Records
Business Mail
Work permit

Dropout Letter (from School)
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Selective Service
Registration

Internet Verification/Registration (www.sss.gov)
Selective Service Telephone Verification (847) 688-6888

Individual/Family
Income

Alimony Agreement
Bank Statement (Direct Deposit)
Compensation Award Letter
Court Award Letter
Employer Statement/Contact/Telephone Verification
Family or Business Financial Records
Housing Authority Verification
Pay Stubs
Public Assistance Records/Printout
Social Security Benefits (SSDI)
Telephone Verification

(All Must Be Dated
Within the Last Six
Months of
Submission)

Selective Service Advisory Opinion Letter
Selective Service Registration Record (Form 3A)
DD-214
PCS or Discharge Orders
Stamped Post Office Receipt of Registration

Applicant Statement with Family Size/Family Income
Award Letter from Veterans Administration
Pension Statement
Quarterly Estimated Tax for Self-employed Persons
UI Documents (Benefit Verification Letter)

Individual/Family
Size

Birth Certificate
Disabled (See Individuals with a Disability)
Landlord Statement
Lease
Marriage Certificate
Most Recent Tax Return supported by IRS Documents
Public Assistance/Social Service Records
Public Housing Authority
Telephone Verification
Decree of Court
Divorce Decree
Medical Records (i.e. DHS)
Written Statement from 24-hour Care Facility or Institution

Individuals with
Disabilities

Letter from Drug or Alcohol Rehabilitation Agency
Letter from Child Study Team stating Specific Disability (IEP)
Medical Records
Physician’s Statement
Social Service Records/Referral
Social Security Administration Disability Records
Vocational Rehabilitation Letter
Workers Compensation Record
Telephone Verification
Psychiatrist’s Diagnosis
Psychologist’s Diagnosis
Rehabilitation Evaluation
Veterans Administration Letter/Records
Document from a Work Center Employer (formerly known as Sheltered Workshop)

Resident of A High
Poverty Area (Low
Income)

Government Information
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Cash Public
Assistance and
Food Stamps

SNAP Card with Current Date
Letter from SNAP Disbursing Agency
Postmarked SNAP Mailer w/Applicable Name & Address
Public Assistance Records/Printout
Current Authorization to Obtain SNAP
Current SNAP Recipient
Copy of Authorization Alimony Agreement

Bank Statement (Direct Deposit)
Compensation Award Letter
Court Award Letter
Employer Statement/Contact/Telephone Verification
Family or Business Financial Records
Housing Authority Verification
Pay Stubs
Public Assistance Records/Printout
Social Security Benefits (SSDI)
Telephone Verification
o Receive Cash Public Assistance
Crossmatch with Public Assistance Records
Refugee Assistance records (Refugee Assistance ONLY)
Telephone Verification
Applicant Statement with Family Size/Family Income
Award Letter from Veterans Administration
Pension Statement
Quarterly Estimated Tax for Self-employed Persons
UI Documents (Benefit Verification Letter)

Homeless/Runaway Written Statement from an Individual Providing Temporary Residence
Written Statement from Shelter
Barrier

Supported or
Former Foster Child
Barrier

Written Statement from Social Service Agency
Self-Certification Form
Telephone Verification
Court Documentation
Written statement from State/Local Agency
Telephone Verification

Basic Skills
Deficient Barrier

Standardized Assessment Test (copy of test must be in file)
School Records

English Language
Learner Barrier

Standardized Assessment Test (copy of test must be in file)
School Records

Pregnant or
Parenting Barrier

Copy of child’s Birth Certificate
Hospital Record of Birth
Physician’s Note
Written Statement from Social Service Agency
Self-Certification Form
Telephone Verification

Court Contact
Verification of Payment made on Behalf of Child
Case Notes (with documentation)

BSD Case Notes (must include type of assessment and results)

ELL Case Notes with Staff Observations (must provide details)

Baptismal Record
Referrals from Official Agencies
School Program for Pregnant Teens
School Records
Observation of pregnancy status
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School Dropout
Barrier

Attendance Reports
Dropout Letter (from School)
Self-Certification Form
Transcripts
Telephone Verification
Applicable Records from Education Institution

Returning Citizen
Barrier

Court Documents from Juvenile or Adult Justice System
Letter from Probation Officer
Self-Certification Form
Telephone Verification with court or probation rep
Halfway House Resident
Letter of Parole
Police Records

Requires Additional
Assistance Barrier

Self-Certification Form
Individual service strategy
Case Notes
Signed and Dated WIOA intake or registration form

The Board has defined an eligible youth who “requires additional assistance to complete an
educational program, or to secure and hold employment”, as a youth or young adult who
meets one or more of the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Has a poor work history
o Fired from 1 or more jobs or has a history of sporadic employment (i.e.: held 3
or more jobs within the last 12 months and is no longer employed)
Has received a low score on a pre-employment skills assessment
Rejection letter from employer stating participant does not meet the required skills
needed for employment
Has incarcerated parent(s)
Is actively seeking employment but remains unemployed or underemployed. This can
include participants:
o With no employment history
o Have limited part-time employment (those working on an as needed or seasonal
basis)
o Have employment, but are seeking better hours, wages, and/ or employer
Currently at-risk of dropping out of school, not limited to referrals from:
o A school staff person, probation officer, or another person who can provide
documentation demonstrating chronic poor attendance and/or discipline
problems during the last current and/or last school year, or has educational
underachievement (i.e.: low grade point average)
Currently credit deficient (i.e., one or more grade levels behind peer group) and/or
currently enrolled in math/reading extra supports
Currently attend a High School where the Economically Disadvantaged rate is 50% or
greater of the students in attendance at the school

Documentation support for verification of the “requires additional assistance barrier” is
reflected above in Figure 14.
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WIOA Title IV Pre-employment Transition Services. The Office of Vocational Rehabilitation
(OVR) collaborates with Philadelphia Works to provide in-school youth with disabilities the
opportunity to participate in pre-employment transition services and other services to gain
skills and knowledge for the workforce. OVR provides both OVR eligible and potentially eligible
in-school youth with disabilities services to enter competitive integrated employment. These
meaningful opportunities allow in-school youth with disabilities to assess their own strengths
and skills, while exploring vocational possibilities and removing barriers from employment.
Work-based learning is an important experience for in-school youth with disabilities to engage
in so that they may be afforded opportunities to discover career paths. Other services that may
be provided to in-school youth with disabilities include:
•
•
•
•
•

Counseling and guidance from professional vocational rehabilitation staff to explore
career and training options as well as understand VR services.
Independent Living Skills training allow students to gain knowledge to perform the daily
tasks essential for maintaining or obtaining independence.
Self-Advocacy Training to assist students with disabilities to gain knowledge on
disability awareness and advocating for themselves.
Workplace Readiness Training provides students with knowledge needed to find and
maintain competitive integrated employment.
Job Shadowing.

YouthBuild, Job Corps, and AmeriCorps Support. The Philadelphia workforce system partners
closely with YouthBuild and Job Corps and ensures youth are aware of AmeriCorps
opportunities. YouthBuild is a current funded youth provider for WIOA Youth services via the
Opportunity Youth Without a Credential model of activities (model described in detail above).
Both YouthBuild and Job Corps partner with the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers to
leverage resources to support youth and young adults as they complete education, training,
and enter employment. Referrals are made from the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers to
YouthBuild and/or Job Corps as needed according to a youth’s needs and goals. Philadelphia
Works partners with the local Job Corps Center, Philadelphia Life Science Institute, as well
other campuses in our region. The Red Rock Job Corps Center located in Sweet Valley, PA, has
staff that co-locate in the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers. These staff provide career and
transition services to youth and young adults who are returning to the Philadelphia area from
Job Corps programming. In support of Job Corps, information sessions regarding their
programming are held at all PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers. Upon nearing completion of
youth programming with either program, a connection is created back to the PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia centers to offer continued job search support, individual training accounts, onthe-job training, and other leveraged services. Some youth providers leverage AmeriCorps
opportunities as part of their programming, while others connect youth and young adults at
program exit as a viable next step for career development. AmeriCorps offers quality
experiences for youth to gain work experience, build their resume, and give back to the
community.
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The Board does not have access to data for all youth enrolled in Job Corps, YouthBuild, and
AmeriCorps programming since these entities track outside of CWDS. The Board does fund
YouthBuild Charter School via WIOA Youth funds. YouthBuild Charter School serves all
opportunity youth and has the capacity to enroll up to 215 youth each academic year. Of the
total student body, 110 youth are supported by the Board's investment.
4.9 How will the local board coordinate workforce investment activities and ensure they are
carried out in the local area with statewide rapid response?
The Board, in collaboration with the Commonwealth’s Rapid Response Coordinator, has
established a Rapid Response Team that is comprised of key workforce partners as appropriate
for the needs of those dislocated including representatives from L&I, PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia staff (specifically the business services and case management staff), United Way
of Greater Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey, organized labor, and the Community College
of Philadelphia. The Board assembles these partners to ensure the system implements a
strategic and comprehensive approach to address area dislocations that is relevant and
responsive. This collaboration encourages the coordination of services and informationsharing, which allows the use of public resources, aimed at supporting workers, to generate
better outcomes and economies of scale. The Rapid Response Team can also provide services
to the employers to help avert a layoff or minimize the number of workers who will be affected.
For example, strategies can be identified to assist employers who are facing financial hardship
because of production, marketing, and/or workforce issues, such as assistance in the
purchasing of new equipment and technology, arranging a review or assessment of current
systems and/or production process, aid with loans applications or upgrading workers’ skills.
Employers are also connected with resources to rekindle their business and Shared Work to
offer employers payroll relief without mass lay-offs and allow for impacted employees
unemployment compensation.
Philadelphia Works distributes labor market and economic analysis data, which includes job
openings data, to guide the work of the implementation partners. This ensures that these
workers and staff have the most relevant information to inform service delivery and align rapid
response activities with the public workforce system at large. In support of these activities,
Philadelphia Works has funded additional staff to serve as points of contact for the state’s
Rapid Response Regional Coordinator and increase the level of coordination and
responsiveness across the system.
The Rapid Response team coordinates information sessions for laid-off workers at convenient
locations and plans to expand these locations to include libraries and other community sites.
Workers are provided with information about PA CareerLink® services (virtual and in-person),
local jobs openings, and training options. Additional supportive tools for affected workers
include OJT, ITAs, paid work experience and appropriate supportive services.
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4.10 How will the local board coordinate relevant secondary and postsecondary education
programs and activities with workforce investment activities to support strategies,
enhance services, and avoid duplication of service(s).
The Board coordinates with secondary and postsecondary educational entities to provide
services and develop appropriate preparation strategies for career pathway development.
Postsecondary educational entities serve as the primary providers for occupational skill
training to career seekers that have identified training as necessary means to find success in
the workforce. The Board conducts a comprehensive review process annually to identify a set
of recommended occupations to guide training investments ensuring, that training
opportunities align with industry needs and high priority occupations. The recommended
occupations are those that meet the following criteria:
•
•
•
•

A median hourly wage of $15 or more
Strong job numbers in 2019 jobs
High growth since the last recession both locally and nationally (2007 – 2019 growth
period of interest)
A cohesive occupational pathway (or career pathway) in which each advancing
occupation in the pathway ALSO meets the above criteria.

Once the recommended occupations/industries are published each year, postsecondary
education entities are encouraged to apply to become training providers that offer industry
recognized credentials in the associated occupations. The relationships and coordinated effort
with postsecondary educational institutions is one of the cornerstones of an effective public
workforce system.
Through this data-driven process, the Board actively avoids duplication of services by providing
labor market information to postsecondary education providers regarding credentials needed
for success in high growth occupation areas while simultaneously educating training providers
on credentials and needed skills that align with employer talent demands.
Coordination with secondary education providers occurs at numerous points. The CTE Program
of the Philadelphia School District is a significant contributor to workforce development efforts.
It provides young adults with skills and certifications in high growth areas such as
Manufacturing and Culinary Arts. The Board coordinates with CTE program’s efforts to supply
a pipeline of skilled career seekers for growing and in-demand occupation areas. Students and
graduates of CTE Programming will also be able to engage with Accenture’s Skills to Succeed
content to gain the opportunity to enhance their skills through career readiness and
occupational training offered on PHL Career Portal. CTE Programs will have the option to
leverage training content and incorporate into curricula in alignment with Perkins V and Future
Ready PA index requirements.
The Strengthening Career and Technical Education for the 21st Century Act (Perkins V), signed
into law on July 31, 2018, represents federal commitment to CTE and an opportunity to assess,
align and redesign the delivery system for CTE in Philadelphia. Our secondary and postsecondary CTE partners continue to annually evaluate their programming against the PA In
Demand Occupations (IDOL) and the local HPOs with data support from the Board. This
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important work that leads to stronger pipelines of talent for employers in the region provides
a forum for collaborating with diverse stakeholders to inform and evaluate the CTE Local Needs
Assessment. This local assessment will identify opportunities to build scaffolding for
educational and career advancement. By serving on the Stakeholders Committee and
participating in the Comprehensive Local Needs Assessment the WDB participates in the
discussion as to which CTE programs can benefit from the use of Perkins V funds.
The Board’s role in improving accessibility to postsecondary programs manifests itself in
multiple relationships. Through partnerships with the education and training providers, career
seekers can be referred to approved training programs offered by the postsecondary program
providers. Additionally, providers with approved training programs can advertise and conduct
outreach at the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers. On-line training programs for credit may
be offered in the centers using the computer resource centers, if needed.
The Board encourages linking college credit to a variety of training activities such as
apprenticeships (both Trade and Registered Apprenticeships) and for credentials earned in
ITAs through Prior Learning Assessments. This strategy of linking college credits to training and
credentials will be more fully explored to help career seekers with barriers to employment
make progress towards a postsecondary degree and advance along a career pathway. The
Board is also partnering with Graduate! Philadelphia to help those who have some college
credit. This partnership will support advancement along a career pathway by encouraging and
supporting adults to return to college and complete their associates or bachelor’s degree.
The Board also partners with secondary, postsecondary and Title II providers to refer career
seekers in need of basic skills development to achieve workplace success and to prepare for
postsecondary learning. Additionally, Title II providers offer training readiness support for
prospective postsecondary students in all four PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers.
4.11 Describe the plans, assurances, and strategies for maximizing coordination, improving
service delivery, and avoiding duplication of Wagner-Peyser Act (29 U.S.C. 49 et seq.)
services and other services provided through the one-stop service delivery system.
Coordination of Roles and Responsibilities. Each PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center is
managed by a contracted provider who serves as the employer of record for all staff of the
respective PA CareerLink® center, including the Site Administrator. The Site Administrator
functionally supervises all staff, including Wagner-Peyser staff, coordinates services, and is
accountable for the center’s performance measures. The Site Administrator oversees all teams
to ensure the services and operations of the center are executed efficiently and in adherence
with the WIOA and TANF rules and regulations.
The Site Administrator and staff work cohesively to provide cross training so that all customers
are connected to the resources, adequate staff, and/or programs that meet their needs.
Consistent use of data, internal communications and process systems are embedded in the
service delivery model to assure service quality, customer satisfaction and mitigate duplication
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of services.
The model of service delivery within the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers was strategically
designed to ensure improved service for all customers regardless of the funding source;
promote a culture emphasizing customer satisfaction, embed continuous improvement and
communication; and gather and utilize data more efficiently. The center staff, both contracted
staff and the merit staff, are charged with delivering:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An increased number of customers who initially and continuously engage in center
services.
Tangible customer benefit and outcomes for each center visit and service.
More customer connections to partner program services when needed, wanted and
available.
A focus on career development, alignment, and skill enhancement with a personalized
workforce advice and recommendations.
A service concentration with few barriers to entry and streamlined procedures to
maximize customers’ satisfaction.
Easy access to a comprehensive series of services that are responsive to the needs of
the individual.
An increased set of options for how services are accessed including, a virtual presence
to reach customers outside of the center; and on a smartphone.

Improving Program Partner Integration. Currently, program partner integration is addressed
through active collaboration between the Manager of Integrated System, as overseer, the OneStop Operator as a network liaison, and each center’s Site Administrator regarding the quality
of their functional supervision and service coordination. The Board recognizes the importance
of coordination and have empowered the Manager of Integrated System to provide this
function. The Manager will be charged with assessing current gaps in the service delivery
system, identify areas when current partnerships can be strengthened to which the One-Stop
Operator supports and facilitates seamless referrals for coveted services.
Referral Mechanism. Following assessment and a determination of service needs, the
Workforce Advisor completes referrals through both prescribed processes, such as the CWDS
referral systems, in-person introductions, or emails to establish appointment times. Workforce
Advisors document these referrals through case notes in PA CareerLink®. The Operator has
formalized and standardized referrals processes between partners and across all four centers
and is in the process of producing a resources guide, complete with all partner information and
referral processes.
Orientation and Customer Flow. The Welcome to PA CareerLink® Philadelphia orientation is
presented at all centers and via Community Connections partnerships. It is the gateway for
WIOA registration and participation in WIOA Individualized Career Services and Training
Services. All customers are urged to attend this session, especially those interested in or in
need of WIOA services, including: (a) customers who meet with the Universal Services Team
and are potentially interested WIOA Services, (b) customers who inquire by phone or at the
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center about WIOA-funded services, including Training Services, and (c) customers who are
referred by community organizations and partners.
Basic customer flow is outlined below in Figure 15.
Figure 15: CUSTOMER FLOW

The orientation includes an overview of PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center services, including
WIOA. The WIOA program is described as “services” (not as a program) comprised of two
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categories: (a) Supported, Structured Job Finding Services and (b) Training for Employment
Services. Customers attending the orientation who are interested in either, or both, of these
services are invited to remain for a one-on-one with a WIOA Workforce Advisor or to schedule
an appointment to return within in a week.
The Welcome to PA CareerLink® Philadelphia registration form is used uniformly at all centers.
The form captures all data required by PA CareerLink® and can be customized when needed.
The Workforce Advisors also use a customized IEP to assist the career seeker in goal setting
and support their progress throughout their engagement with services. Copies are shared with
partner programs, with the career seeker's permission.
Staff Development. When the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers were initially integrated,
extensive cross-program training was conducted regarding all available services within the
system. Since that time, the Board has provided trainings when requested by Site
Administrators. In addition, each center has a professional development budget to provide
skills enhancement to their staff as they see fit, and informal training is done on an as needed
basis. The Board has established a formal professional development process for the workforce
system, which includes regular assessment of training needs of the staff, followed by training
implementation based upon these needs. Staff are surveyed to determine their levels of
learning and satisfaction based on the trainings.
Each PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center is further supported with a Board representative who
ensures the centers have regular access to technical assistance and help identify areas for
growth and development. The representatives work closely with their respective center ensure
procedures and program components are implemented fully to ensure the customer
experience continuously evolves.
For more information refer to section 4.4
4.12 How will the local board coordinate WIOA title I workforce investment activities with adult
education literacy activities under WIOA title II?
The Board continues its efforts to deepen collaboration and further streamline referrals
between Title I and Title II providers. Regular communication and active participation are
necessary from all partners in order to ensure smooth and integrated services for customers.
Accordingly, the Board convenes a committee with representatives from Philadelphia Works,
the One-Stop Operator, title II providers, and the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center staff to
review the process and data metrics. The Board looks forward to yearly reports on the
progress and successes and challenges faced by the title II providers, a key partner in PA
CareerLink® Philadelphia centers. These reports will guide coordination between the Board,
center staff and title II providers.
In recent months, the Board has been working closely with the Adult Education Services
Department within the City of Philadelphia’s Office of Children and Families to facilitate an
increasingly integrated, community-oriented approach to coordinating workforce investment
activities, adult education literacy activities, and digital literacy activities.
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In partnership with Title I and Title II providers, the Board has identified several core strategies
for coordinating workforce and literacy (academic and digital literacy) activities across
Philadelphia:
•
•
•

•

Assessing vocational training and employment readiness through a standard set of assessments
on professional skills, digital literacy, and academic literacy including the CASAs assessment.
Providing for vocational training readiness through contextualized upskilling courses facilitated
by Title II and other adult education providers.
Streamlining participant referrals between Title I and Title II through simple online referral
processes through the PA CareerLink® system and the myPLACE℠ student information system,
which is a centralized intake, assessment and placement of adult learners into appropriate
educational programs.
Expanding access to workforce, academic, and digital literacy skill-building resources through a
standard toolkit of interactive, engaging content for all Philadelphians. In addition to providing
access to these resources through Title I and Title II providers, the Board is excited to expand
this resource toolkit for staff in community spaces including the Free Library of Philadelphia,
the city of Philadelphia’s Keyspot Network, and the city’s Community Schools. Core instruments
in this toolkit will include several learning platforms including the PHL Career Portal (owned and
managed by Philadelphia Works), Northstar’s Digital Literacy Program, and more.

The Board believes that collaboration with Title II services requires clear communication
channels with Pennsylvania’s Department of Education. The Board has successfully addressed
concerns and communicated workforce priorities through Kaylynn Hamilton, who served as
PDE’s community liaison and continues to be a trusted advisor.
4.13 What services, activities, and program resources will be provided to customers, including
those outlined at WIOA Sec. 3(24), Individuals with a Barrier to Employment, in the local
area?
Universal services provided at PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers include:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Determination of eligibility for WIOA Adult, Dislocated Worker, or Youth programs;
Outreach, intake, and orientation regarding services available through the local
workforce system;
Initial assessment of skills levels, including literacy, numeracy, and English language
proficiency, as well as aptitudes, abilities (including skills gaps), and support service
needs;
Labor exchange services, including job search and placement assistance, and, when
needed career counseling, including the provision of information on nontraditional
employment and in demand industry sectors and occupations;
Referrals to and coordination of activities with other programs and services, within the
local workforce system and, when appropriate, other workforce development
programs;
Provision of workforce and labor market employment statistics information, including
information relating to local, regional, and national labor market areas;
Provision of performance information and program cost information on eligible
providers of Training Services by program and provider type;
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•
•
•

Provision of information, in usable and understandable formats and languages, relating
to the availability of partner programs, support services or assistance, and appropriate
referrals to those services and assistance;
Provision of information and assistance regarding filing claims for unemployment
compensation; and
Assistance in establishing eligibility for financial aid assistance for training and
education programs not funded under WIOA.

Individualized Career Services, which are provided when a customer needs more assistance to
obtain or retain employment, include:
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive and specialized assessments of the skills levels and service needs of
Adults and Dislocated Workers; Section 134(c)(2) and (c)(3) list the required local
employment and training activities. To satisfy some of these requirements, the use of
assessments is necessary;
Development of an individual employment plan to identify the employment goals,
appropriate achievement objectives, and appropriate combination of services for the
customer to achieve his or her employment goals, including the list of, and information
regarding eligible training providers;
Group counseling
Individual counseling
Career planning and goal-setting
Short-term pre-vocational services, including development of learning skills,
communication skills, interviewing skills, punctuality, personal maintenance skills, and
professional conduct services to prepare individuals for unsubsidized employment or
training
Internships and work experience that are linked to careers
Workforce preparation activities and workshops
Financial literacy services as described in WIOA §129(b)(2)(D)
Out-of-area job search and relocation assistance
English language acquisition and integrated education and training programs

Customers with barriers to employment (including WIOA Title IV eligible customers) are
uniquely served through the following services:
•

•
•
•

Increasing educational levels through various instructional models and the use of
technology, which includes computer-based learning and other technology supported
resources shown to make education more accessible to not only adults but young adults
as well
Implementing skill ladders/career pathways in targeted industries
Using work-based curricula that prepare career seekers to work in fast-growing industry
clusters
Identifying critical skills and appropriate credentials to support customers’ skill
development
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•
•
•
•
•

Connecting individuals to opportunities that develop essential work skills, also known
as behavioral modifications, and soft skills for improved workplace cultural
competencies
Coordinating with stakeholders and partners to gain additional knowledge on
employee-skill requirements to guide our investments in employer and career seeker
services
Seeking best practices for innovative models that are geared towards supporting
individuals with barriers to employment
Expanding the use of technology in our program models
Expanding and/or creating sector partnerships

All of the services listed above are available to all PA CareerLink® customers including those
that are WIOA Title IV eligible. Specifically, the Board, with the input of our regional OVR
partner and in coordination with several service providers and secondary schools are exploring
transitions for students with intellectual disabilities and autism aligned with specific HPOs into
WIOA adult services and employment. Moreover, all of the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia job
developers are trained to use the customized employment strategy to ensure that every effort
is made to provide appropriate assistance to WIOA Title IV eligible participants as well as other
participants – particularly those with significant barriers to employment - who could benefit
from universally beneficial strategies.
Intake Process. Refer to section 4.11
Outreach Process. To improve outreach, the Board is collaborating on a task force guided by
the City of Philadelphia working to create a comprehensive asset map of programs, activity and
needs in Philadelphia. The Board is exploring how this mapping process will help identify other
resources in the city along with opportunities for us to better support the workforce system.
Refer to section 4.3 for information on Community Connections
Serving the immigrant community. In 2016, the American Community Survey gathered that
Philadelphia is home to an approximate 232,000 (ACS 2016) foreign-born residents and make
up about 15 percent of the City’s population. Half of these are naturalized U.S. citizens. Foreign
born residents make up 12.7 percent of Philadelphia’s population up from 9 percent in 2000
(Census 2000). This is an increase of almost 60,000 residents over a five-year period. The
potential of this talent pool is important to the economy of the city. Immigrants and refugees
are eligible for workforce services through the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia system and may
need to be referred to other supports. English language barriers reduce opportunities for
employment regardless of training or educational level for more than 80,000 of these foreignborn residents. Refugees are more likely to be illiterate in their own language which makes
learning English and benefitting fully from training an even greater challenge. Another unique
barrier confronting immigrants who received training and education before arriving in the U.S,
is the difficulty in transferring industry-recognized credentials or degrees. The Board continues
to help reduce barriers to employment among the immigrant population and English language
learners through funding programs that connect customers with international credential
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transitions, interpretation services, and access to English as a Second Language programs.
Serving returning citizens: Philadelphia Works is committed to working closely with the Office
of Re-entry Partnerships, the City of Philadelphia’s lead agency for returning citizens to develop
strategies that meaningfully engage and assist Philadelphia’s large reentry community in
returning to work at family sustaining wages. The Board has coordinated with ORP, having
hired Workforce Advisors who specialize in the unique needs of the reentry community,
increase the number returning citizens served at centers, and targeting employment
opportunities for individuals with criminal histories. In addition, Philadelphia Works advocates
for employers to access benefits of the Fair Chance Hiring Initiative, to increase employment
opportunities for returning citizens. Philadelphia Works further provides staff for The
Philadelphia Reentry Coalition (PRC), which brings reentry providers together to increase
collaboration, reduce duplication, align existing efforts and strengthen stakeholders’ capacity
to improve their own reentry programs.
WIOA Title IV services: See template section 4.2.
4.14 What services, activities, and program resources will be provided to businesses and
employers, in the local area?
The Business Services Team (BST) in the PA CareerLink® System are employees of the Systemwide Services Provider, EDSI, Inc. The Board manages the System-wide Services Provider via
contract. The team is comprised of Business Services Representatives (BSR) that have
responsibility to support business engagement activities at each of the PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia centers and for the overall system. The BSRs perform the following functions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support staff-assisted job orders
Bring new employers to the Philadelphia workforce system
Convene employer, occupation, sector, and industry-based hiring events throughout
the system and for each PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers
Promote training vehicles such as OJT, IWT, and CJT through which employers can gain
skilled employees while benefiting from wage subsidies
Manage Rapid Response, alongside the Commonwealth’s Coordinator, when
companies lay off workers
Coordinate special employment efforts that impact career seekers across the
Philadelphia Workforce system and for other special initiatives

The BSRs coordinate employer engagement activities with center job developers and
employment specialists from other programs such as Veterans, OVR, Older Worker program
(title V), and Philadelphia Works’ own employer outreach efforts.
Coordination of business and employer activities take place primarily through our CRM,
Executive Pulse. This allows all employment stakeholders in the system to track outreach and
be knowledgeable when connecting to employers. This is the same CRM used by the RESEA
partners better enabling coordination when serving employers.
Many PA CareerLink® Philadelphia program partners engage with employers on a regular basis.
While these partners are directly linked to the workforce system, they are not technically part
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of the BST. To coordinate these activities with those of the BST, the Board procured a One-Stop
Operator. The Operator will coordinate all activities and services of the required partners, as
well as additional partners. The Operator will provide guidance on the employment outreach
efforts of the BST and partners. The BST will take the lead on engaging employer inquiries
regarding adult basic education and literacy but will coordinate with literacy and education
partners through the One-Stop Operator.
For employers looking to better understand how to connect to the UC system, the Office of UC
Service Centers Customer Services Section will conduct seminars specifically for Philadelphia
employers addressing their rights and responsibilities and how to leverage PA CareerLink®
services. PA CareerLink® staff will inform employers of the services provided at the office at
the same time.
In the event of downsizing, off shoring, “right sizing,” or closing, the PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia system will provide mutually agreed upon layoff aversion strategies including
incumbent worker training to upgrade the skills of those workers who could assume other roles
within the company and providing information on the Shared Work program, as an alternative
to mass layoffs. Customized services for employees who anticipate layoffs will also be provided
including workshops (i.e. resume writing, interviewing, literacy, numeracy, budgeting, and
Microsoft Office), recruitment events, training and education opportunities, aptitude and
interest assessments, and career coaching. In some cases, a transition center can be created
on the employer’s work site to better facilitate these services.
Employer customers receive title III services from PA CareerLink® Philadelphia staff and
partners of the system. Employer-based title III services include:
•
•
•

Use of PA CareerLink® Philadelphia facilities to host employer events
Job orders placed in PA CareerLink® Online System
Priority for Veterans for Job orders in the PA CareerLink® Online system

Business Engagement Team (BET)
A key strategy for achieving Philadelphia Works vision and goals focuses on building strong
relationships with employers in our region. The Business Engagement Team (BET) will provide
a county wide collaborative approach to respond to businesses in high growth, high demand
industry clusters within the City of Philadelphia. The BET goal is to strategically increase the
services delivered and the overall number of employers served with a strong emphasis on
businesses within critical industry clusters. The team connects with the local Chambers of
Commerce and Economic Development agencies to keep pace with developments within the
city and region. They recognize the importance of small businesses in the region and focuses
attention on connecting them with the services offered through PA CareerLink®. The BET work
closely with the System Wide Team (SWT), and together they help the PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia attain the common measures goals from the State of Pennsylvania and the
Philadelphia Workforce Investment Board.
Industry partnerships and sector strategies represent an additional opportunity for business
engagement in the city. Philadelphia Works pursues sector strategies in industries such as
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Manufacturing, Healthcare, Hospitality, IT and Life Sciences. Observing the overlap in these
sectors, the BET will explore opportunities to align local efforts into a region-wide effort. As an
example, the SEPMA led the development of the Manufacturing Partnership, which extends
across three counties
4.15 How will the local board coordinate WIOA title I workforce investment activities with the
provision of transportation and other appropriate supportive services in the local area?
The One Stop Operator has formalized system-level partnerships and each PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia center has developed relationships with local providers, based on the needs and
circumstances of their career seekers. These unique resources are shared electronically, via
the staff SharePoint resource page, and/or during regular meetings of center leadership. The
PA CareerLink® Philadelphia staff participate in local community events to enhance
connections within their geographic areas. Resource providers are invited to the PA
CareerLink® Philadelphia centers to provide presentations about their services. In addition,
and center has a resource table within their Career Resource Center with literature from local
service providers. Resources are also shared via the local PA CareerLink® Philadelphia social
media pages. Workforce Advisors and other staff familiarize themselves with the available
resources and are responsible for making referrals, via phone, email or in-person, as needed.
The PA CareerLink® Philadelphia staff assist participants with accessing services through
prescribed referral processes, such as utilization of the CWDS referral system, phone calls,
emails, and visits to the organizations providing services. The One-Stop Operator is creating a
partner services guide to formally outline all services and referral processes.
Supportive Services. WIOA authorizes funds that are allocated to local areas to be used for
provision of supportive services to adult and dislocated worker participants intended to enable
an individual to participate in workforce-funded programs and activities to secure and retain
employment. These services are provided based on need as determined by the Title I program
providers’ workforce advisor staff within the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia centers. The
supportive services that we have elected to provide were developed in consultation with onestop partners and other community service providers with a commitment to revisit the
availability of services on an annual basis. Philadelphia Works’ policy, enacted by the board in
March of 2016, funds the following supportive services for adults and dislocated workers based
on individual participant needs:
•

Transportation: Transportation support will be provided to participants who are in fulltime WIOA funded training or related vocational training or in support of their
employment search. Once an individual has met all eligibility requirements, Title I staff
will complete a WIOA supportive services request form for transportation. The policy
allows for the purchase of a public transportation pass, administered by the
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) for either the length of
training or for assistance in traveling to job interviews. In limited circumstances in which
sites or homes are not easily accessible to public transportation, staff may provide gift
cards for gas.
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•

Clothing: Clothing support is limited to only those items which are required for work or
training, including but not limited to uniforms, footwear, protective gear or tools up to
$200. Original itemized receipts must be provided to show actual expense.

•

Professional Certifications, Examinations and Government Licenses: Providers will
support career seekers’ fees associated with the cost of taking an examination in order
to earn a certification, license needed for a specific occupation, or education such as
high school diplomas or GED® tests.

PA CareerLink® Philadelphia Title I staff determine the individual’s eligibility and offer
information regarding the availability of the supportive services. They also coordinate the
services and understand referral processes and procedures when supportive services are
available through other applicable agencies. All supportive services received, and referrals
made to partner programs are documented and tracked by the Title I provider. All PA
CareerLink® Philadelphia centers have a standardized protocol for reviewing documenting and
distributing supportive services and record such distribution in case files consistent with
policies.
5 COMPLIANCE
5.1 Describe the cooperative agreements that define how all local area service providers will
carry out the requirements for integration of and access to the entire set of services
available in the local area one-stop delivery system.
OVR is an integral partner of the Board and PA CareerLink® Philadelphia system. A
representative from OVR serves on the local Board, and acts as a partner in all aspects of ADA
compliance.
The Board currently has a partnership agreement with OVR to ensure that individuals with
disabilities can access services offered through the PA CareerLink® Philadelphia system. As part
of the agreement, OVR has staff physically located at each of the four PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia centers to provide on-site services to individuals with disabilities. Moreover,
Philadelphia Works will enter a MOU with OVR that will outline the coordination efforts
between the two entities for the benefit of their mutual clients. Some of these efforts include:
•
•
•
•
•

Attendance of OVR staff at PA CareerLink® Philadelphia center meetings to educate
staff about coordinating and engaging in a mutual referral process.
Coordination of business services between OVR and PA CareerLink® Philadelphia
centers.
Training of OVR staff on PA CareerLink® Online
Implementation of a communication protocol regarding hiring and training events, such
as career fairs, employer events and training workshops for clients.
Sharing resources and listings of community partners.
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5.2 What is the process the local board uses to ensure the collection of the debts of lowertier sub-recipients, as a result of audits?
Contractually, all sub-recipients are subject to an annual on-site monitoring visit. Subrecipients that fall within the OMB criteria for independent audit are required to submit their
OMB audit within 120 days after year end. All sub-recipient monitoring reports and/or annual
audit are reviewed by internal review staff. Any funded disallowed cost is recaptured through
credit of outstanding funds due sub-recipient.
Disputed audit findings are first reviewed with sub-recipient staff and the reviewer and/or
Director of Contracting of Philadelphia Works. If a resolution is not obtained a face to face
meeting is held with appropriate sub-recipient personnel and the Chief Financial Officer, and
if requested Chief Executive Officer of Philadelphia Works.
5.3 What action(s) is the local board taking (or will take) towards becoming or remaining a
high-performing board?
The Board anticipates formal guidance from the L&I for achieving high-performing Board
status. In the interim, the Board is specifically incorporating the strategies of the WIOA PA
Combined State Plan by advancing:
•

Career Pathways through building closer relationships with employers to identify gaps
in skilled talent and working with employers to build internal career pathways through
mechanisms such as apprenticeships which move career seekers into more skilled
positions and create opportunities for those with barriers to employment.

•

Investments in talent and skills for targeted industries via strategic partnerships with
employers and educational institutions that link training with industry-recognized
credentials, and college credit where possible through our sector-strategies in
Advanced Manufacturing and Logistics, Healthcare, Retail Trade, and Early Childhood
Education. The Board maintains close relationships with Philadelphia School District
CTE Programs, multiple postsecondary institutions, title II adult literacy providers and
the Free Library of Philadelphia.

•

Increased opportunities for work-based learning for youth through CTE, preapprenticeship, and apprenticeship programs. The Board supports summer workbased learning internships through the summer WorkReady Program administered by
the Philadelphia Youth Network, and targeted industry (based on sector-strategies)
school-year internships. Philadelphia continues to increase opportunities for
placement into apprenticeships that result in college credit as well as industry
recognized credentials.

•

Engagement with employers to strengthen the connection between education and
training and the employers’ skill, credential and educational needs, through
investments in critical skills development for careers that pay sustainable wages.
Philadelphia Works strategically invests in OJT opportunities that result in increased
skills and credentials. The Board links training investments to advancing
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apprenticeships with OJTs and ITAs, building employer internal career pathways to
advance works along a career embracing lifetime-learning and engaging employers in
our sector Strategies and CTE industry councils to identify essential skills and
credentials to assure long-term employment.
•

The adoption of the Commonwealth core program performance under the Workforce
Data Quality Initiative for the effective use of data to increase the validity and accuracy
of reporting in PA CareerLink® to track and meet local performance goals, as
negotiated with the L&I. The Board measures the effectiveness of its investments
through careful tracking of career seeker success in education and training and the
longevity of placements by sector, occupation and individual employer.

The Board consistently tracks data to dissect the core components of WIOA performance
measures and keep the system moving towards meeting or exceeding the locally negotiated
performance goals.
The Board continues to request coordination with state data systems, such as the New Hire
data and the Unemployment Compensation database. Access to timely data will allow local
areas to more quickly validate employment and other assessments to better guide planning
and investments. While this may be complicated from a data-sharing system’s standpoint, it
remains a priority for local areas to have better access to information for more agile
programming and to permit real-time adjustments to performance. Eighteen months is simply
too long a time to wait for performance data. The ability to meet high performing standards
requires the receipt of informative data in a timely fashion.
The Board regularly reviews the procurement policy and keeps the policy in alignment with
federal and Commonwealth guidance. The Board authorizes a yearly independent audit of all
financials to assure compliance with the highest accounting standards and those of the yearly
monitoring by the Commonwealth. Philadelphia Works' Fiscal Department provides financial
management services to the organization. The department prepares and monitors the annual
budget, provides cash management, prepares all internal and external financial reports, as well
as overseeing the daily financial transactions.
The office is composed of two departments -- accounting and contracting. Each department
provides internal controls to ensure the reliability of financial reporting, effective and efficient
operation, and compliance with applicable laws and regulations. The internal controls also
provide safeguards against theft, unauthorized use and acquisition or disposal of organization
assets. The key control activities involve segregation of duties, proper authorization of
transaction and activities, adequate supporting documentation and records, physical control
over assets and records, and independent review and approval activities.
Through focused efforts, the Board has reduced the number of notes and findings in the annual
monitoring (programmatic and fiscal). The Board seeks to eliminate any findings in future
years.
The Board looks forward to advancing best practices while implementing the new governance
structure that includes a One-Stop Operator. The goal of the local governance efforts will be to
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reduce redundancies in efforts and activities, define roles clearly and build coordination
between all parts of the system.
As stated above in Section 4.13, Philadelphia Works will continue to employ strategies that
help those with barriers to employment find successful, family sustaining wage through
pipeline preparations such as combining literacy/numeracy with training, using OJTs to
customize learning for an employer, connect CTE to placement efforts to address the needs of
low-income youth unable to afford college and the use of pre-barriers linked to Registered
Apprenticeships. The Board will continue to seek best-practices for WIOA strategies such as
internships, work-based learning and IWT that will increase training opportunities in the
system to achieve the Commonwealth’s training expenditure targets through 2018. In
addition, 70 percent of WIOA training funds will be allocated to benefit those with barriers to
employment. The Board’s youth programs will meet the WIOA required work-based training
requirement in each year.
The Board supports the Southeast Planning Region coordination between local workforce
development Boards and the region’s employers. The WIOA Southeast Regional Plan identifies
our unified employer-strategies through targeted sectors. The region will seek a more seamless
experience for employers and a greater sharing of information and resources. Philadelphia
Works will aid this process by determining metrics to identify our successes as a region in
employer engagement and advancing them.
5.4 What is the process the local board uses to provide an opportunity to have input into the
development of the local plan, particularly for representatives of business, education,
labor organizations, program partners, public agencies, and community stakeholders?
Because Philadelphia is fortunate to possess a wealth of talented employers and advocates,
skilled training providers, gifted educational institutions and committed city and community
partners, the Board seeks to meaningfully engage with the enormous experience, expertise
and aptitude of these stakeholders and incorporate that engagement into a robust, strategic
local plan. Feedback is sought at stakeholder gatherings, partner meetings, PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia management meetings, and from local elected officials and their staff.
At times, the Board partners with the City of Philadelphia to host meetings with area labor
organizations, advocacy groups, public agencies, and members of our education and business
community to ensure that these important and unique voices became part of the framing and
drafting of the document. In addition, staff convened conversations with stakeholders
representing the needs of individual with barriers to employment.
Separate events are held to discuss the needs of Philadelphia’s youth, returning citizens,
immigrant/refugee community and individuals with disabilities. Stakeholders were invited to
respond directly to issues raised in the template, in addition to areas of concern, innovative
ideas and best practices.
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5.5 What is the process the local board uses to provide a 30-day public comment period prior
to submission of the plan?
To facilitate the 30-day public comment period, Philadelphia Works is posting the local plan on
our website at www.philaworks.org from February 24th, - March 26th, 2021. Written
comments will be accepted during this time. Additionally, notification of the availability of both
the Local and Regional WIOA Plans for public comment will be directly distributed via email to
representatives of local businesses, labor organizations, and educational institutions. A public
notice will also be placed in the local newspapers the posting and referring to the website for
more information. After the 30-day public comment period, members of leadership will meet
to review any comments which will be documented and included in this section. Comments
will be accepted at info@philaworks.org with WIOA Plan in the subject line through March 26th,
2021. Chester County Workforce Development Board is Point of Contact for Southeast PA
WIOA Regional Plan all of which will be posted on their website at
https://www.chesco.org/DocumentCenter/View/62073/SE-PA-Regional-WIOA-Plan.
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ATTESTATIONS
By checking the box adjacent to each line item, the local board attests to ensuring the compliance
components/documents listed are (or will be) in place and effective prior to June 30, 2021.
Each of the following components/documents should be current and available to the Department at
any time during the planning process and/or monitoring or auditing processes. At this time, the
Department is not requiring copies of such documents be attached to regional or local area plans.
X Agreement between all counties and other local governments, if applicable, establishing the
consortium of local/chief elected officials.
x Agreement between the chief elected official(s) and the fiscal agent, if a fiscal agent is
designated.
X Agreement between the local area elected official(s) and the local workforce development
board.
x Local workforce development board policy and process that provides for nomination,
appointment and removal of board members; resolutions; bylaws; code of conduct; and conflict
of interest.
x Financial management policy and process including cost allocation plan; internal controls; cash
management; receipts of goods; cost reimbursement; inventory and equipment; program
income; travel reimbursement; audit requirements and resolution; annual report; property
management; debt collection; and allowable costs.
x Local area procurement policy – Must describe formal procurement procedures.
x (Added) Local area MOU.
x(Revised) Program management policies and processes addressing, at a minimum, layoff
assistance; equal opportunity for customers; complaints and grievances; supportive services;
needs related payments; incentives; file management; eligibility determination and verification;
self-sufficiency criteria; self-attestation and certification random sampling; priority of service;
stipends; training verification/refunds; individual training accounts; contracts for training
services; statewide training providers list and eligibility verification; local area training provider
list and eligibility criteria and process; “additional assistance” definition; transitional jobs
thresholds; documentation for training expenditure targets; work-based training policies
including incumbent worker training, OJT, CT, and apprenticeship.
X Risk management policy and process including records retention and public access; public
records requests; monitoring, grievance; incident; and disaster recovery plan.
X Human resources policy and process including employee classification; benefits; holidays and
PTO; recruitment and selection; employee development; discipline; layoffs, terminations and
severance; sexual harassment; and equal opportunity/non-discrimination.
X Professional services contract(s) for administrative services such as staffing and payroll, if
applicable.
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Attachment 1
Performance Accountability Template
Local Workforce Development Area name: Philadelphia County
Effective Date: July 1, 2020
WIOA Title I Programs
Local Area PY20

Local Area PY19

Negotiated Performance Goals

Attained Performance Measures

Negotiated Goals

Attained Performance

Adult

70%

70.6%

Dislocated Worker

75%

77.8%

Youth

65%

67%

Negotiated Goals

Attained Performance

Adult

68%

69.7%

Dislocated Worker

75%

78.9%

Youth

65%

70.5%

Negotiated Goals

Attained Performance

Adult

$5,400

$5,444

Dislocated Worker

$7,000

$8,047

Youth

$2,200

$3,073

Negotiated Goals

Attained Performance

Adult

50%

45.3%

Dislocated Worker

44%

36.4%

Youth

73%

77.7%

WIOA Performance Measures
Employment (Second Quarter
after Exit)

Employment (Fourth Quarter
after Exit)

Median Earnings (Second
Quarter after Exit)

Credential Attainment Rate

Measurable Skill Gains

Negotiated Goals

Attained Performance

Adult

35%

21.2%

Dislocated Worker

29%

12%

Youth

52%

46.2%

Negotiated Goals

Attained Performance

Adult

Baseline

Data not available

Dislocated Worker

Baseline

Data not available

Youth

Baseline

Data not available

Effectiveness in Serving
Employers

PY 2017-2019 WIOA Multi-Year Regional/Local Area Plan: Attachment 2
Local Workforce Development Area Workforce System Organizational Chart
Local Workforce Development Area name: __Philadelphia, PA__________________________________________________
Effective Date: __January 1, 2021_________________
Chief/Lead Elected Official: James Kenney, Mayor
Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB): Philadelphia Works
Fiscal Agent: Philadelphia Works

LWDB Standing Committees:
Executive
Employer Engagement & Workforce Strategies
Youth
One-Stop Operator
Finance
Research and Policy

Other Governance-Administrative based entities:

Mayor’s Office (names board members and CEO)

LWDB Staff: Philadelphia Works staff

Patrick Clancy, President & CEO
Meg Shope Koppel, PhD, Chief Research Officer
Dale Porter, Chief Financial Officer
Michael Joynes, Vice President Government and
Community Relations
Patricia Blumenauer, Vice President Operations
Shelia Boornazian, Vice President HR & Admin.

G
O
V
E
R
N
A
N
C
E
/
A
D
M
I
N

S
E
R
V
I
C
E
D
E
L
I
V
E
R
Y

Jobseeker-Worker-Employer-Business
Service Delivery Entities
Youth: Congreso, District 1199C Training &
Upgrading Fund, JEVS, Temple University,
Urban Affairs Coalition, YouthBuild
Philadelphia, Philadelphia Youth Network,
Adult & Dislocated Worker: PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia: Nueva Esperanza, Impact
Services, JEVS, Eckerd Youth Alternatives,
EDSI
Required & additional program partners,
program service providers, training
providers & other contractors:
Title I Youth: Phila Job Corps Life Science
Institute, Youth Build, Connection Training
Services; YouthBuild Philadelphia Charter
School
Title I Migrant Farmworkers: Pathstone
Title II Adult Ed/Literacy: Temple University,
Center for Literacy; Community Learning
Center; District 1199C Training Fund
(see attachment 3 for the full list)

PA CareerLink® Operator:

Thomas P. Miller & Associates
PA CareerLink® center(s) Site
Administrator(s):
Wanda Carlo | PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia North – Nueva Esperanza
Charles Jamison | PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia Northwest – Impact
Services
Luis Gonzalez | PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia Suburban Station – JEVS
Chris Paul | PA CareerLink®
Philadelphia West – Eckerd Youth
Alternatives, Inc.
PA CareerLink® center(s):
PA CareerLink® Philadelphia North
PA CareerLink® Philadelphia
Northwest
PA CareerLink® Philadelphia Suburban
Station
PA CareerLink® Philadelphia West

Workforce development system stakeholders and non-contractual/MOU based
relationship with the PA CareerLink® center(s):
Office of Adult Education
Community College of Philadelphia
RISE
Free Library of Philadelphia

Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDB) are requested to publicly post the Local Workforce Development Area Workforce System Organizational Chart. The LWDB should ensure that the org chart is a
reasonable reflection of the local area workforce system. If the Program Partner/Provider List is posted the need for program partner details is lessened in the org chart. Local area plan modifications concerning
this subject matter are not required to be submitted to the Department if the chart is posted on the LWDB public website.
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Attachment 3: WIOA Local Workforce Development Delivery System
Program Partner-Provider List
Local Workforce Development Area name: Philadelphia
Effective Date: July 1, 2021-June 30, 2024
Local Workforce Development Boards, or LWDBs, are requested to publicly post the PA CareerLink®
Workforce Service Delivery System Program Partner/Provider List to address the public’s need for access
to service as mandated by the Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act, or WIOA. The LWDB should ensure
that the Program Partner/Provider List reflects the current PA CareerLink® Memoranda of
Understanding(s). Local area plan modifications concerning this subject matter are not required to be
submitted to the Department if the list is posted on the LWDB public website.
Program Name
POC address

Program Authorization
POC telephone

Local Area Partner/Provider
POC website/email

Adult Employment and Training WIOA Title I, Section 126
Activities
15300 Commerce Drive North,
313-271-2660
Dearborn, MI 48120

Educational Data Systems, Inc. (EDSI)

Dislocated Worker Employment WIOA Title I, Section 131
and Training Activities
15300 Commerce Drive North,
313-271-2660
Dearborn, MI 48120

Educational Data Systems, Inc. (EDSI)

Adult Employment and Training WIOA Title I, Section 126
Activities
1845 Walnut St., 7th Floor,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
215-854-1800

JEVS Human Services (JEVS)

Adult Employment and Training WIOA Title I, Section 126
Activities
100 Starcrest Drive
727-461-2990
Clearwater, FL 33765

Dislocated Worker Employment WIOA Title I, Section 131
and Training Activities
100 Starcrest Drive
727-461-2990
Clearwater, FL 33765

Adult Employment and Training WIOA Title I, Section 126
Activities
1952 East Allegheny Ave.,
215-423-2944
Philadelphia, Pa. 19134

https://www.edsisolutions.com/
KSchneiders@EDSisolutions.com

https://www.edsisolutions.com/

https://www.jevshumanservices.org/
Jay.Spector@jevs.org

Eckerd
https://eckerd.org/
DDennis@eckerd.com

Eckerd
https://eckerd.org/
DDennis@eckerd.com

Impact Services (Impact)
https://www.impactservices.org/
COdonnell@impactservices.org

Program Name
Program Authorization
POC address
POC telephone
Dislocated Worker Employment WIOA Title I, Section 131
and Training Activities
1952 East Allegheny Ave.,
215-423-2944
Philadelphia, Pa. 19134

Local Area Partner/Provider
POC website/email
Impact Services (Impact)
https://www.impactservices.org/
COdonnell@impactservices.org

Adult Employment and Training WIOA Title I, Section 126
Activities
4261 N. 5th Street
215-324-0746
Philadelphia, Pa. 19140

Eastern North Philadelphia Workforce
Development Corp.
WToliver@esperanza.us
https://www.esperanzaartscenter.us/

Dislocated Worker Employment WIOA Title I, Section 131
and Training Activities

Eastern North Philadelphia Workforce
Development Corp.

4261 N. 5th Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19140

215-324-0746

WToliver@esperanza.us
https://www.esperanzaartscenter.us/

Vocational Rehabilitation State
Grant Programs

Title 1 of the
Rehabilitation Act of
1973, WIOA Title IV
717-787-5279

PA Department of Labor and Industry, Office of
Vocational Rehabilitation Services (OVR)

651 Boas Street
Harrisburg, Pa. 17121

https://www.dli.pa.gov/
sbrightful@pa.gov

Wagner-Peyser Act

WIOA Title III

651 Boas Street
Harrisburg, Pa. 17121

717-787-5279

Trade Adjustment Assistance

Trade Act of 1974

651 Boas Street
Harrisburg, Pa. 17121

717-787-5279

PA Department of Labor and Industry, Bureau of
Workforce Program Operations (BWPO)
https://www.dli.pa.gov/
RPachay@pa.gov

PA Department of Labor and Industry, Bureau of
Workforce Program Operations (BWPO)
https://www.dli.pa.gov/
RPachay@pa.gov

Jobs for Veterans State Grant U.S.C. Title 38, Chapter 41 PA Department of Labor and Industry, Bureau of
Workforce Program Operations (BWPO)
651 Boas Street
717-787-5279
https://www.dli.pa.gov/
Harrisburg, Pa. 17121
RPachay@pa.gov

Unemployment Compensation Social Security Act 9 of PA Department of Labor and Industry, Bureau of
Programs
1935 (Title III, IX and XII)
Workforce Program Operations (BWPO)
and Federal
Unemployment Tax Act of
1939
651 Boas Street
717-787-5279
https://www.dli.pa.gov/
Harrisburg, Pa. 17121
RPachay@pa.gov

Program Name
POC address

Program Authorization
POC telephone

Local Area Partner/Provider
POC website/email

Foreign Labor Certification (FLC) 20 C.F.R., Chapter 5, Part PA Department of Labor and Industry, Bureau of
656
Workforce Program Operations (BWPO)
651 Boas Street
717-787-5279
https://www.dli.pa.gov/
Harrisburg, Pa. 17121
RPachay@pa.gov

Unemployment Compensation Social Security Act 9 of PA Department of Labor and Industry, Bureau of
Programs
1935 (Title III, IX and XII)
Workforce Program Operations (BWPO)
and Federal
Unemployment Tax Act of
1939
651 Boas Street
717-787-5279
https://www.dli.pa.gov/
Harrisburg, Pa. 17121
RPachay@pa.gov

Foreign Labor Certification (FLC 20 C.F.R., Chapter 5, Part PA Department of Labor and Industry, Bureau of
656
Workforce Program Operations (BWPO)
651 Boas Street
717-787-5279
https://www.dli.pa.gov/
Harrisburg, Pa. 17121
RPachay@pa.gov

Rapid Response

WIOA Title I

651 Boas Street
Harrisburg, Pa. 17121

717-787-5279

Adult Education and Literacy

WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program
215-204-7491

Temple University, Center for Social Policy and
Community Development

WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program
215-474-1235

Center for Literacy

Ritter Hall Annex, 4th Floor
1301 Cecil B. Moore Avenue

Adult Education and Literacy
Activities
399 Market St
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Adult Education and Literacy
Activities
2701 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19132

WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program
215-426-7940

PA Department of Labor and Industry, Bureau of
Workforce Program Operations (BWPO)
https://www.dli.pa.gov/
RPachay@pa.gov

https://www.community.temple.edu
SMoy@temple.edu

https://centerforliteracy.org
allen@centerforliteracy.org

Community Learning Center
https://communitylearningcenter.org/
LKrapf@communitylearningcenter.org

Program Name
POC address
Adult Education and Literacy
Activities

9857 Bustleton Avenue
Philadelphia PA 19115

Adult Education and Literacy
Activities

Program Authorization
POC telephone
WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program II
215-856-7314

WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program II

100 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19110

215-488-5944

Adult Education and Literacy
Activities

WIOA Title II, Adult
Education and Family
Literacy Act (AEFLA)
Program II

1617 John F. Kennedy Boulevard
Suite 555, Philadelphia, PA
19103

215-557-2626

Postsecondary Career
& Technical Education

Career and technical
education (CTE) programs
at the postsecondary
level, authorized under
the Carl D. Perkins Career
and Technical Education
Act of 2006 (20 U.S.C.
2301 et seq.)
1420 Pine Street, Philadelphia,
215-751-8000
PA 19102

Postsecondary Career
& Technical Education

1700 Spring Garden Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130

Career and technical
education (CTE) programs
at the postsecondary
level, authorized under
the Carl D. Perkins Career
and Technical Education
Act of 2006 (20 U.S.C.
2301 et seq.)
610-525-4100

Local Area Partner/Provider
POC website/email
New World Association

http://russworld.us/ Lipkovskaya@russworld

1199c Training & Upgrading Fund

https://www.1199ctraining.org/
TCollins@1199ctraining.org

Welcoming Center for New Pennsylvanians

https://welcomingcenter.org
Elbert@welcomingcenter.org

Community College of Philadelphia

https://www.peirce.edu
TThomas@peirce.edu

Harcum College

https://www.harcum.edu/
JIngersoll@harcum.edu

Program Name
POC address
Youth Workforce Investment
Activities

Program Authorization
POC telephone
WIOA, Title I

Local Area Partner/Provider
POC website/email
Philadelphia Youth Network

400 Market St #200,
Philadelphia, PA 19106

267-502-3800

https://www.pyninc.org/
CFulmoreTownsend@pyninc.org

Philadelphia Job Corps Center
2810 S 20th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19145

WIOA, Title I
267-386-2888

Philadelphia Job Corps Life Science Institute
https://philadelphia.jobcorps.gov/
Waltman.Matt@jobcorps.com

Career and Transition Center

WIOA, Title I

Adam’s & Associates d/b/a Red Rock Job Corps
Center

2810 S 20th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19145

1-800-733-5627
https://philadelphia.jobcorps.gov/
Shadle.Jesse@jobcorps.com

Senior Community Service Title V Older American Act
Employment Program (SCEP)
642 N Broad Street Philadelphia,
215-751-9000
PA 19103

Philadelphia Corporation for Aging
https://www.pcacares.org/
Gonzalez.John@phila.gov

Migrant and Seasonal Farm
Workers
421 McFarlan Road Suite E
Kennett Square, PA 19348

WIOA Title I. Sec. 167

Pathstone Corporation, Inc

215-765-9000

https://pathstone.org/
NDagostino@pathstone.org

Employment and training
Activities carried out by the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development

Employment and training
Activities carried out by
the Department of
Housing and Urban
Development
215-684-4329

Philadelphia Housing Authority

Employment and Training

WIOA Title 1 Sec. 166

1855 New Hope Street
Norristown, PA 19401

610-292-3034

Council of Three Rivers American Indian Center,
Inc
http://www.cotraic.org
DThompson@contraic.org

12 South 23rd Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Utilities and Financial Counseling
Local Funding
Services
by City of Philadelphia
5847 Germantown Avenue
215-987-6503
Philadelphia, PA

http://www.pha.phila.gov/
Terri Collins tcollins@pha.gov

BenePhilly
http://www.sharedprosperityphila.org
cjameson@pacareerlinkphl.org

Program Name
Program Authorization
Local Area Partner/Provider
POC address
POC telephone
POC website/email
Employment and training
Community Services Block Mayor's Office of Community Empowerment and
activities carried out under the Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9901)
Opportunity
Community Services Block Grant
Act (CSBG) (42 U.S.C. 9901 et
seq.)
1234 Market Street, 16th Floor
215-685-3600
https://www.phila.gov
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Mitchell.Little@phila.gov

Reintegration of Offenders
Programs

Second Chance Act of
2007, Sec. 212 Reentry
Employment
Opportunities (REO)
programs authorized
under sec. 212 of the
Second Chance Act of
2007 (42 U.S.C. 17532)
and WIOA sec. 169
215-320-5520

Connection Training Services

Youth Build Program
1231 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pa 19122

WIOA, Title I, Section 171
215-627-8671

Youth Build
https://youthbuildphilly.org/
MMolloy@youthbuildphilly.org

Youth Build Program
2234 West Allegheny Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa 19132

WIOA, Title I, Section 171
215-320-5520

Connection Training Services
http://ctsworks.org
y.buckner@ctsworks.org

Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families
801 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107

Social Security Act

DHS

215-560-2901

https://www.dhs.pa.gov/Services/Assistance/Pag
es/TANF.aspx
DMignacca@pa.gov

2234 West Allegheny Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa 19132

http://ctsworks.org
j.chaney@ctsworks.org

Senior Community Service
Title V Older Americans
ANPPM Project Ayuda
Employment Program (SCEP)
Act
3150 N Mascher St Philadelphia,
215-329-5777
https://www.causeiq.com/organizations/asociaci
PA 19133
on-nacional-pro-personas-mayoresnational,956527300/
philanppm@verizon.net
Senior Community Service
Employment Program (SCEP)
6705 Old York Rd
Phila, PA 19126

Title V Older Americans
Act
215-224-0358

National Asian Pacific Center for Aging
https://www.haisohn.com
Joseph.Lee@jaisohn.org

Program Name
Program Authorization
POC address
POC telephone
Senior Community Service Title V Older American Act
Employment Program (SCEP)
1341 N Delaware Ave Suite #209
267-665-2754
Phila, PA

Postsecondary Career
& Technical Education

2770 Red Lion Rd Phila, PA
19114

Career and technical
education (CTE) programs
at the postsecondary
level, authorized under
the Carl D. Perkins Career
and Technical Education
Act of 2006 (20 U.S.C.
2301 et seq.)
215-728-4700

Second Chance Act of
Reentry Integration of Offenders 2007, Sec. 212 Reentry
Employment
Programs
Opportunities (REO)
programs authorized
under sec. 212 of the
Second Chance Act of
2007 (42 U.S.C. 17532)
and WIOA sec. 169
1231 North Broad St Phila, PA
215-236-7700
19122

Reintegration of Offenders
Programs

4111 Lancaster Ave. 2nd floor
Philadelphia PA, 19104

Pre-Apprenticeship Digital
Fellowship
2000 Hamilton Street Suite 201
Philadelphia, PA 19130

Youth Career Readiness Program
1216 Arch Street 4th Floor

Local Area Partner/Provider
POC website/email
The WorksPlace
Maturity Works
https://www.workplace.org/
GHailey@workplace.org

Orleans Technical College

https://orleanstech.edu/
Nick.Aquilino@orleanstech.edu

Philadelphia OIC Reentry Youth & Adult

https://www.philaoic.org/
CCrumbley@philaoic.org

Second Chance Act of
2007, Sec. 212 Reentry
Employment
Opportunities (REO)
programs authorized
under sec. 212 of the
Second Chance Act of
2007 (42 U.S.C. 17532)
and WIOA sec. 169
215-985-2500

Public Health Management PHM/STRIVE

https://www.phmc.org/ VPhilips@phmc.org

WIOA Title I

Communities in Schools PHL

267-386-4600

http://website2013.cisphl.org/
NSellers@cisphl.org

WIOA Title I
215-893-8400

Nationalities Service Center
https://nscphila.org/

Program Name
POC address
Philadelphia, PA 19107

Program Authorization
POC telephone

Local Area Partner/Provider
POC website/email
MOsullivan@nscphila.org

Project Build

WIOA Title I

1207 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107

215-851-0110

Urban Affairs Coalition/
YOACAP
http://www.yoacap.org/
STurner@uac.org

Next Step Program
216 West Somerset Street
Philadelphia, PA 19133

WIOA Title I
215-599-2700

Congreso de Latinos Unidos
https://www.congreso.net/
Walshc@congreso.net

Attachment 4: Local Workforce Development System Supporting Data
Local area plans have multiple sections requiring various data methodologies needed to support
narrative. When documenting data methodologies, plan drafters may reference the data location in the
local area plan prompt narrative and move referenced data (e.g., charts, tables, etc.) to this attachment.
The Supporting Data attachment must be submitted with the local area plan and publicly posted with all
other supporting documentation as referenced in the WIOA Regional and Local Area Plan Guide.
Local boards must enter the prerequisite information (i.e. LWDA name, section number with prompt,
input data referenced in the plan’s prompt narrative and cite data source) if using this form.
If a local board does not use this form, the LWDB must make note on this attachment that “all data is
cited in the local plan narrative.”
Example of referenced data input is below.
LWDA Name: Philadelphia Local Workforce Development Area

Section 1.5: Describe strategic planning elements including a regional analysis of economic

conditions.

Table 9 in Full: Existing and Emerging Industries in Philadelphia with a 2019 Location Quotient of One or
Higher and Year-Over-Year Growth in Employment, By 2019 Employment

NAICS
6241
9039
9011
5411
6211
6216
5241
4811
5416
7223
5616
5412
6232
6214
5417
6111
5173
8121
8129
5311
6116
6219

Description
Individual and Family Services
Local Government, Excluding Education
and Hospitals
Federal Government, Civilian
Legal Services
Offices of Physicians
Home Health Care Services
Insurance Carriers
Scheduled Air Transportation
Management, Scientific, and Technical
Consulting Services
Special Food Services
Investigation and Security Services
Accounting, Tax Preparation,
Bookkeeping, and Payroll Services
Residential Intellectual and
Developmental Disability, Mental
Health, and Substance Abuse Facilities
Outpatient Care Centers
Scientific Research and Development
Services
Elementary and Secondary Schools
Wired and Wireless
Telecommunications Carriers
Personal Care Services
Other Personal Services
Lessors of Real Estate
Other Schools and Instruction
Other Ambulatory Health Care Services

38,251

2019
YOY
Change
9%

2019
Location
Quotient
3.13

Industry
Mix
Effect
1,283

Nat'l
Growth
Effect
473

37,105

1%

1.36

(227)

496

29,927
17,213
14,606
11,992
10,180
9,271

1%
1%
9%
10%
1%
3%

2.24
3.16
1.16
1.68
1.79
4.28

(93)
(65)
93
199
127
(81)

402
229
180
148
136
122

9,087

13%

1.25

178

109

8,199
8,044

2%
4%

2.39
1.78

93
(16)

109
105

6,957

4%

1.43

37

90

6,758

1%

2.22

(28)

91

6,378

1%

1.40

145

85

5,867

12%

1.70

230

71

5,743

3%

1.42

49

75

4,635

5%

1.57

(295)

60

4,377
3,892
3,725
3,031
2,959

7%
4%
10%
4%
1%

1.26
2.28
1.28
1.40
2.01

39
108
21
93
(15)

55
51
46
39
40

2019 Jobs
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5418
6117
6242
7113
7112
8134
4881
8132
7132
4922
4859
4243
7111
4883
5612
8131
5211
4512
3372
7115
4852
5232
3369
3365
4871
3159
5251

Advertising, Public Relations, and
Related Services
Educational Support Services
Community Food and Housing, and
Emergency and Other Relief Services
Promoters of Performing Arts, Sports,
and Similar Events
Spectator Sports
Civic and Social Organizations
Support Activities for Air Transportation
Grantmaking and Giving Services
Gambling Industries
Local Messengers and Local Delivery
Other Transit and Ground Passenger
Transportation
Apparel, Piece Goods, and Notions
Merchant Wholesalers
Performing Arts Companies
Support Activities for Water
Transportation
Facilities Support Services
Religious Organizations
Monetary Authorities-Central Bank
Book Stores and News Dealers
Office Furniture (including Fixtures)
Manufacturing
Independent Artists, Writers, and
Performers
Interurban and Rural Bus
Transportation
Securities and Commodity Exchanges
Other Transportation Equipment
Manufacturing
Railroad Rolling Stock Manufacturing
Scenic and Sightseeing Transportation,
Land
Apparel Accessories and Other Apparel
Manufacturing
Insurance and Employee Benefit Funds

2,377

5%

1.03

(28)

31

2,342

3%

3.07

55

31

2,270

3%

2.62

84

30

2,211

8%

3.02

30

28

2,048
1,918
1,883
1,746
1,548
1,482

0%
7%
7%
2%
2%
185%

2.94
1.04
1.71
2.54
2.84
2.82

19
(14)
81
1
(69)
157

28
24
24
23
21
7

1,469

10%

2.76

42

18

1,348

4%

1.88

(32)

17

1,242

4%

2.03

10

16

1,174

1%

2.63

10

16

1,144
1,039
867
636

13%
0%
0%
10%

1.49
1.10
9.15
1.73

48
9
6
(12)

14
14
12
8

590

12%

1.14

(1)

7

331

1%

1.32

6

4

303

35%

3.42

(2)

3

215

8%

7.85

16

3

203

33%

1.23

4

2

191

17%

1.70

4

2

191

4%

2.82

(0)

2

110

25%

1.88

3

1

57

7%

1.77

5

1

Source: EMSI Q1 2021 Data Set

Table 10 in Full: Existing and Emerging Industries in Philadelphia with a 2019 Location Quotient of One or
Higher and Year-Over-Year Decline in Employment, By 2019 Employment

NAICS
6113
6221
6223

Description
Colleges, Universities, and
Professional Schools
General Medical and Surgical
Hospitals
Specialty (except Psychiatric and
Substance Abuse) Hospitals

2019
Jobs

2019
YOY
Change

2019
Location
Quotient

Industry
Mix
Effect

Nat'l
Growth
Effect

46,340

(1%)

7.81

(569)

632

44,961

(2%)

2.00

(64)

616

12,572

(0%)

11.31

2

171
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5511
6244
4461
4244
5239
8139
7224
7121
5111
8133
6222
4854
5151
5321
4452
5615
4482
4241
6115
3241
4872

Management of Companies and
Enterprises
Child Day Care Services
Health and Personal Care Stores
Grocery and Related Product
Merchant Wholesalers
Other Financial Investment Activities
Business, Professional, Labor,
Political, and Similar Organizations
Drinking Places (Alcoholic
Beverages)
Museums, Historical Sites, and
Similar Institutions
Newspaper, Periodical, Book, and
Directory Publishers
Social Advocacy Organizations
Psychiatric and Substance Abuse
Hospitals
School and Employee Bus
Transportation
Radio and Television Broadcasting
Automotive Equipment Rental and
Leasing
Specialty Food Stores
Travel Arrangement and Reservation
Services
Shoe Stores
Paper and Paper Product Merchant
Wholesalers
Technical and Trade Schools
Petroleum and Coal Products
Manufacturing
Scenic and Sightseeing
Transportation, Water

11,984

(5%)

1.05

152

170

7,345
6,098

(1%)
(0%)

1.69
1.24

113
(153)

100
83

4,072

(4%)

1.09

(52)

57

3,636

(2%)

1.57

19

50

3,565

(1%)

1.73

(74)

49

3,054

(3%)

1.61

24

43

2,538

(0%)

3.13

34

34

2,381

(1%)

1.69

(217)

33

2,143

(5%)

2.02

12

31

1,825

(4%)

3.02

36

26

1,630

(4%)

1.68

15

23

1,506

(3%)

1.50

(42)

21

1,398

(1%)

1.30

38

19

1,240

(6%)

1.18

(33)

18

1,134

(7%)

1.10

(24)

16

1,106

(11%)

1.21

(73)

17

733

(2%)

1.20

(14)

10

732

(11%)

1.38

0

11

696

(30%)

1.30

(9)

13

92

(13%)

1.14

2

1

Source: EMSI Q1 2021 Data Set
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Note: under data graphic, cite data source.

